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Immortality., 

BY ELIZA A. PITTSINGER .. 

An atom of the t1niverse I stand -. . . ' 
Seeing no beginning and no end; 

A pilgrim toiling. jn an alien land·, 
With hopes that to the highest. hea\·eu tt:'lHl

ln semblance an aspiring potentate, 
I.Jinked to the chain that binds the world~s estate .. 

Varied the verdure springing at rny feet, 
As up the mountains, down the vales 1'1n led, 

But I have learrled to 1nake this life comp.lete, 
. Lovely and glorious; .so. my soul is .fed 

With a cel.estial manna, ai1d the ,vh1e ·· 
Of an existence deathless and divine. 

'Vhat is this lifef this meager spac3 of thne. 
'rhis single drop in the all-boundless sea? 

What fo~·ce impels its energies subli1ne? 
By what imp.erious ed'ict ordecree, · .. '" ..... . 

, E1a_t on the tide the wondrous ba1~k i.~·'toss~tl·, .. 
~in a moment to· olir,vision lost? · 

·Lost to the norm.al, the material.sight,, 
Enfolded in the mystery of law; 

Yet if-in the resplendence and new, light. 
·Of more expanded vision it may d r~ w 

The needed forces of its finer state, 
rroil on' thou so~l, for joy shall be thy fate! 

· Methinks this life is but a 1uiman ·school, 
With varied forms of discipline and gra<le; 

· Where all do find, a.s by some hidden r·u le,.·. . 
The special path·their thoughts and deeds ha \'e n1ade.- . 

. . 

. And to each pupil will in time be shown . 
rrhe fruit must ripen from the seed that.,s sown. 

There is· a clo:1d of mystery remains 
As yet unsolved; that darkens mid the thrall 

Of our terrestrial losses, odds and gains; 
Which to the materialist is all 

That life contains..;.-within the mold and ru~'t 
Of eartli-b~und speculations is his trust. 
.. 
0, sad, indeed, and pitiful the sight, .. 

With no sweet blooms of hope or faith to cheer; 
No sun of promise war1Tih1g with its light · . · 

The toiling soul in its existence here! · 
. Far better to have been a lifeless clod, . 
Ot' some poQr luckless t.enant o( the sod_! / . 

What means:this yearning in the ~reast
This constant reach beyond the things of- time-

The golden reveries in hours of rest-- .. 
But the assurance of a state sublime? 

What mean these heavenly longings 'mid the sfrife 
But shadowy preludes of a ·better- life? 

.... ,I -, ... , 

l. .. . 
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Like son1e 101ie bark enco1npn~seu with ther sto~nu~, 
Struggles the spirit with its enrthl y state · 

. ,- . ' 
Until arnid the everlasting calms 

.4.nd blooming beauties of its high t•stat.e 
It s.a(ely anchors-·with the teinpe~t p:i:,~ed 
It enters the fruition of its joys at lm1t. . , 

An atmn still upo1i the surging s<.3n. 
Of pr~sent hopes aud energies I· stuucl, · 

·Searching 'rr1id new-~orn .theories for u. key 
To unlock the temple, and to understand 

rrhe sacred n1ysteries and golden 1(>rt~ 
rrhat will an age of. knowledge yet rt·~t.ore: 

I ' .... 

rrhine arrnor don, tl~ou spirit true nn.<1 tried! 
.. ~ut on the robes of rlghteousneR8,tuHi lighU 
As by U~e Fiery Baptisn1 glorified · 

A new p&th opens to the 1nountai·1rheight--=~ 
Its golden summit. scale-_ turn not a"\'HY - . 
Froln aught that leads in to the pt··rfl'et. way!· 

Indweller of the beautiful and high, 
. 0, l<»ver of all. loveliness, i 11 thee 

· 1.'here is nn ele1nent that cannot <lit•!' 
A revelatiori that n1ortality, 

" 

'\iVith all the light .its theories have foun:l . , 
Cannot enco1nposs in its rneager honn<l! 

A song is being ch_anted t0 the e~r.th,, · 
· Mine ear i~ quickened bu its mn,tric (lowei·· 

. ~ b ' 

Beneath it~ su htle charm there is no dearth 
Of beauty nor of joy-e'en t.he tiny, flower . 

That liftsits leaves above the gr!lssy pluin· 
Pulsates anti thi·illsto its inspiring strain. 

Through all the links of matter," Hu ks of.life . , , 
The mystic penns of its beauty run; 

Weavittg into l)armony the strife, 
. I~ is the silken thread fro~ which i.s spun 
rrhe golden rharms of a divine "°UCCOl'd 

That crowl~ the soul and make it one with God. ' 

It 1i ngers near, it whispers from afur, 
Vibrating sw~etly through the atmosphere; 

Fro1n flower to gle~ming flower,. from star to star,. 
From sun to sun,_Jrom sphere to dazzling sphere~ 

_Its heavenly nu1nbers flo\v; whose strains rehearse 
'fhe hidden n1usic of the universe. 

o, power of swee't ~armony, i11 thee 
The great creative essence Is einbalmed; .. 

To golden heights of immortality · 
' rrhe t<liling one by thy f~ir sway i~ ~harmed! 
The prophet's vision and the poet's thought , 

.· Beneath thy spell with deathless·hues are fraught! 

Forever live, O, Sph·it true and \Vise! · : , 
The portals· to th~ heavenly gate,s of light 

Open i)?r thee; wi1ose fields· are crowned with dyes 
Of shining sple1hlor to t.hy new-born sigl;lt! 

A mighty victor, thou dost reign sublime 
Above decay, 1nortulity and·· tilne! 

.' . 
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JN _A li'AIR, COUNTRY. 

A stretch. of road,-. '~hite und glistening like dew-ge1ns in· 
the light of t.he n1orning sun-. lending from the banks of the-. 
sh1ili11g river tlu~t skirtE1d tile town, tu rough plensau t fields, 
and, upwnrd ovt1r en1ernld slopes, to the ve1·y doouways of the 
pretty ·horues tlu~t dotted the landscape. A clear, blue sky, · 
fl'on:1 WlliclJ ti:e wnrrn, but notopp1·essive sunlight benevolently 
shone;:!'a suspicion of u10isture upor~ the fiel~s nnd flowers, as 
if thttY:j:had been touched ·tiy a refreshi~g po\ver that had left 
no dn1npneM8 nnd iH>. truce-of dEfoi\y, · OverJpward the horizon 
bJUUlifUl hill~', cro\VUed W.iJh verdure, UUdjust llOW glea1ning, 
us it were fro111 a wt•u Ith of l'osy 1nist, gave a seuse of dignity , . 

to the. scene, while nil uround, ·rron1 sunny roud to distant 
heighbi, nu indescrihuule 1it1nosphere of peiwe and co1nfort 

· re.igned. 'l'he hoUS(.'S were not prete~1tio_us. l\fost of theu1 
\vere built of the sarue 1naterial-a pe·culia1· yellowish quartz
like stonl' t hnt slH>ne and glittered !n the sunlight with inde
scribuhle ettt•et. 'rhere wus 110 appearance ·of sameness in 
thefr construt·tiou, for these dwel~ings were of divtirsifie~ 
design and urchitect-ure .. Sorne were of circular forn1, or octug
onnl in 8hnpe;. sorne Juul copings and pillars of white, alabas
ter-like stone; sorue had openit~gs from i·oof to· floor en.twined 
with ·vines and flowers; a few had long, narrow windows open 
ing like-doors; others were of different construction.;· none were 
very largeo1· irnposi1~g, hut all wore an appe~rauce of enduring 
stability and solid worth. Gardens of Llooriling flowe·rs, beau
tiful shrubbery, and frui tfu I trt•es were attached to each habi
tation, nnd fail' fields of l>looruing luxuriance revealed a ple_n-
teons aud bountiful supply of Nature's· gifts. ·Here and there 
a lurger, :nore ·puLlic-lookiug ·building, spacious,. hun~sorne, 

· and flooded \vith light., tells us that the iuhabit:tuts of this fair 
. country nre p1•9vided ~vi th halls and ternples, utHi .schools" for 
assembly and instrudiou, and_ in the distu.ube, ll~>t in ~he dir~c
tion of the hHJi;, but opposite-a long, low range · '>f lmildi.11gs, 
runny rods in length, built of the i:;an1e g·IistPuiug sto11e with 
which the- region alH >t111ds, see1us to"'sp~uk of ~orne gren t ind ns
t.ry that is pursued inJhis pl~tce, u1Hf that these hnilding."'.l co11-

tain the irnplen1ents a1ul"eqnipnw11ts for the \Vork. 

•rhe"traveler who hnB renchetl this spot_ -i~ s.truck at once hy 
the nlJseuce of any discordant ele1nent in the utrno:.;phere. 

· 'rhere is uo Jar of rnovi ng ruachirH'ry, 110 rattle, and whirl to 
distu1·b the air ttow redolent with flowers, and alive with the 

. n1usical n1urrnur of Lirds; Hiid. yet the in-habit.au ts ure lHlt 
·asleep. 'rhe hour i8 full of a·niruution and activity; children 
are seen in grot~ps, playing, in the fields and hy the roadside~ 

.. or. wending thelr way toward one of the. lofLier ·buildings 
which is douLtles8 u t.rai'uing school for these your.1g n1ind~. 
l\[en and won1eu nr~ ruovi ng about out of. dilOl'B, son•e te11<l i ng 
to their flowers. and ur<>11uttic shrubs, others· exan1i11i11g tht:.•, 
fruit of the trees 01:_plucki11g it for usP; and still other8 nre 
walking in 8<>da! ·pairs and cornpanies toward the. distant 
ltui ldi ngs that a re e\'ide11 Hy their pince of en1ployrnen ~- '\Vh i le 
all who111 tlw t ravl'lt·r 1ueet~ this glad, bright n1orni11g seern 
filll·d ·w·i~h the Hpii-it of :wth·i!..V, and·none exhihit:nu ind<~Ient, 

· picliflerent or earel(:'S"l air, I h~re i8 110 · ap1w~ra11ee (,f ue.rvous. 
huste or we:1 ring :lll x iety n bout t hPrn; there is e~·iden Uy no ,. . 

I 

friction in their lives that exhausts brain and muscle, ·arid 
\\1eurs them· out before their time., . 

This is doubtleEis a happy" even a prosperous people. 'rhey 
1uijgh and ·sing, or talk. cheerily. at their ~mployment; they 
are not beset by the perplexities tliat many othe~'l1uman beings 
endure. It \vHl. be interesting to ·the traveler to_ study the 
simple- life of this locality/lo learn tlie secret~ of its content- · 
ment and success, ·a.n.d to' wat.ch its methods of human govHrn-

111~1t~t "1: will not ro1fo~ the curiosity of tl1e- _-chance travele1·, 
01' of the explorer who Comes this \Vay, for a knot 0~ persons 
standing in the front garden of one of the little d\ve•lings is 
attracting our attention. There are four of them, a gentleman 
of perhaps middle age, tan and straight h~ stature, ·with blue 
eyes' and an abundance of brown hair; t.wo women, neither _of. 
whom is very.large in person, but both brunettes, and bearing 
a certain resemblance to each other, and a little girl of ten or 
twelv~, with large gray eyes and curling locks of su111,1y hue. 

One of the wo1nen. is tJhorter and slighter even than the 
other, and in the depths of her dark eyes there is an e.x:pres~io~. 
as if she had been hunted and wounded by son1e great ~rial, 
but which is now i;emoved-· ·au expre~sion of pa.in, mlngled 
with one of relief, as of some danger pa~t. · Upon ·the· olive 
cheek of her sister-for such we are assured the lady by he1· 
side must he-burns a clear crimson flush enhancing her 
beauty and betokening the presence of happiness and. health. 
But the cheek of the first bears no such signal, for it is of · 
almost ~shy palet)ess still, fi·om t~e we.arine.ss its possessor has 
known .. ,·,Oh! wl).at a lovely·spot-you could not have founq · 
a more beautiful·place fo1: your home, Janet; is it possible that 
oppressive heat or chilling fr0st C!}n eve1· ·reach this locality? 
rrhe place where I came from is subjecte~ to such abnospheric 
changes. 'l1he last I experienced of it was burning h~at, .and a 
dry, dusty, cho~ing.sensation, but to-day'its,,atmosphere 1nay 
be cold und-"damp ___ ~.ndJuILof sickly germs.'' . 

•'I ant glad yoti'··are pleased with our borne, l\Iary. dear,'' 
responded the sister addressE1d-she with the fiush of health 
and the happy eye-'•We are in love with it ourselve~; espe
cially as the c~irna~e is to be depended upon, for it ·never de
ceives·~us. In this region we are near er1ough to the sun _to 
receive its warin and genial ra.ys the year round. 'fhis n1orn
ing is a type of our usual weather; there· fs no arid heat, just 3 

. delicious wa.rn1th, tinged with tt sparkle of reft·eshing vitality 
that prevents any depressing exhaustion of our s.vste1ns. Nor 
do we swing around to a season' of frost and :~hill; we can 
hardly b~ said to have au.v "·inter, for there is no seaso~ of the 
year when \Ve need to shut ourselves up· in our houses, or to 
wrap ou1•st:Ives in heavy gar1neuts. 80 you see w~ co~nt our. 
selves fortunate indeed." ''That you nre, 1ny 8ister, and to a 
weary pi'lgrin1' like rne it is a veritable heaven. You tell me 
it is two days si nee I ct\rne, that I have been unconscious until . 

· now, worn out hy exha·ustjon nnd pain;· and that ·when I 
arri veil I was in 110 condition to speak.. I har~ly remembe·r . 
reaching her'=', f<>r th~ journey· was 10~1g and I got so very tired·:" 
before ib; end. ·Theu it was night, aud the darkness ·seemed 
intense to n1P. Yet." when I aw~>ke this,n1orniug•ron1 ruy Imig 
and helpful sleep under your r<>of, it cotild not )1av~ been more 
than 2 o'cl<'ck I thi11k. f 'looked out.uud saw the world resting · 
beriPnth a soft u11d· gentle light, while the· flowers and bushes 

. were writpped in a kind (}f silvery n1ist. 'fhere· was a qui~t., 
restful hush in the air·, and only the tender cooing of the birds 
wus heard; but it did. r)ot see1n like nigHt 'to rne; uot such asl 
have been·- uccustonied t<)-eveu in sl1nuner. tirne; do you have _ 
nuu1y such, J ai1et, ?" 

"\'es, thPy. ure the rule with us, us tilis mo1·niug's beauty is the · 
type of n:ll that con1e; oui~ climate is pecuJiarly fortunate in its 
eo~>uitio11s·,--But-you 1nust tell ·-us- of yourself. Frank is as 
eager to know of your wan-d~.l'ings a8 I an1,. :,ind e.ve-~r. Maude, 

... 
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who is culling her choiCest flo\vers for auntie's hand, has heard ''After you weie married nnd went nway, tnother an~l T con-
so n1uch of you, she will wish to hear your story too!" tinued to live together in the snn1e old quiet and' hnrn1onious 

. I . 

"\Vhat a· lovely child she is. I remember her as a ren1ark· fa~hion, our life happily broken into by: an occasional visit 
·ably pre~ty ,baby, and felt that she would prove a precious gift Jrom you and Frank, with the dear little ones who hi thne 
to your life, dear sister, .and Inm _thankful that you have he1· . _came to grace ymJr home, and by the one great eveilt \Vhen ~ 
with you her~. ~· · 1nother and I paid a long visit to you Just before your removal 
-Ye~,.we c~metogether, she arid I, .when she w_as but three to that far. Southern locality that we fet\red was so full of 

years old, two years after we l.ost sight of you. F-rank came· malaria-breeding swnmps and :lther disagreeable things, but 
first and rnad'e the way for us to follow, and 1 was glad to \Vhich Frank thought offered. such strong inducements ·in ii 
Teceivethe summons to join him in his new ho1ne. I could business point.of view. Tin1e went on; 've hen.rd btit rnrf>ly 
not leave my baby.and rbrought her too, but I left 1\Iarion from you. Your lette1's did not give such n satisfactory account 
behind .with her father'~ sister" un~il 've could send for her ... of your circumstances ns \Ve wisl1ed to see. Mother worried a 
1\'Iarion is with us ~1cnv, and a beautiful girl she is. You good deal, especially when, in the··.cou1·se:of n year, we ceased 
remember our oldest child?'' . · to hear from you altogether. I \vrote to you, but no answer 

"Yes, and I will be so glad to n1eet her; she was very 1nuch cam~. _Then I wrote to the post.1naster of your town, ~nd he · 
like Maude is now when I sa\v her last·. 'Vill she come soon?" replied that Frank Harcourt nnd his farnily had left the place 

''Before long; she is speu~ing a few days with smne dear an.d had· gone to son1e unsettled town in the West;, hut where 
friends who have -been atten~ing a course of lectures upon he could _not tell, excP.pt that it was not far fron1 a town called 
Ancient Greece by a noted explorer and professor; at l\Iorning- ''Pa9la. -,., · This \Vas very unsatisfactory., bu.t I tried to comfdrt 
ton, a larger place th.an ou~ pretty Riverside, one n101·e bustling mother,·telling h~r you wonld~surely write us frotn your new 
nnd quite as. prosperous as ~ur own little town. l\farion is · _ borne; but as the. weeks. went by and no word catne, I noticed 
inte1'1sely interested in the subject because of her ~ollege studies that a white, strained look had settled upon her f:t.ce, thnt 
in ancient history, and so she went with her friends to the. seemed to add ten years to its appearance. "Still, I did not 
university lectures I speak of. She inay r~turn to-day, iind apprehend anything; she had been so well and active that I 
bow surprised she 'Yill.be to.see yot1 here." had no suspicion that she was a victirn to heart troubl<', and 
· While the sisters had been speaking, Frank. Harcourt, the . not till I awoke one morning and found· :our dnrling 1nothe1~ 

husband of one ofthem, while. listening ·to tl·.e conversation, cold and lifeless hy n1y side; did I dream that I could lose .her 
had not been idle, for his attention had been directed to u. viii~ frorn. my 'sight. rrhis was a horrible shock to me, but I· 
of grapes which grew clos~ at hand, and he wns now busy, will not . dwell upon it For days I was heside 1nyself, 
training the1n .in the direction he wished then1 to grow. The and but fo1· our neigl1borfo\ who '-ti nilly too~ charge of nff<-tirs, I 
fri1it from the .vine- hung in gre~t lu13cious bunches, every_globe do not know what I would have doue. 
of which gleamed like a huge pearl ·of crl1;Jpy, limpid white. ·"After the funeral I becarp.e mon! c:tl1u and u.hle to face the 
ness. rr!1e gentleman, with his hands loaded with the ·sugary situation. As you know, our incotne ce~)secl with mother'::; 
clusters, now tu,rned to his sister and said: · death, and as i~ had not been large, we had saved nothing 

"Mary, try these grapes and see if you ever ate anyt 11 g i~e from it for. future en1ergencies. I hurl absolutely nothing then 
thern in the old wor.ld. They are in the. perfectiou ·of tlty but our sirnple household furniture, n1y clothing ltnd books 
and richness, nnd 'Yill melt in your 1nouth. No fruit at one a.nd · thP_. education I had rec(-lived. But I wns not daunted;· I 
gets· in. the States of Atneric~ can rival ~mch as grow ·be- felt that I could go.out into the -world and enrn my 'ln·eud. 
neath our sun, .however carefully. ft has been picked and Many a young woman of thirty had done that before rn(', and 
handled and p~9ked for. transportation. You still look a little. perhaps less equipped with a good store of book knowJedge, 
tired ; sit qvwn upon the. porch and while yott eat these grapes ~ud son1e little -b~siness eiiergy, thu.n r fel.t myself to be .. 
telf us something of what the years hn.ve brought to y<>U. I . . ''.I accrn·dingly packed such effects ancl trinkets as I \Vh~h~<l 
h'ave only nn hour to spare here, aild then I n1m~t go to other to preserve, and sold the remainder c°>f our furniture, most, of 
duties, hut.I w~uld "iike to hear s01nething of your- life since which was taken piece1neal by our neigh hors, wh'> :wished to · 
we sa\v y()u last. Here is l\Ia:ude with your bouquet, and whil.e show 1ue Jilt)re substantial kindnPsH than words, an~ who 
she sits at your feet and arranges it, we will listen to what you doubtless pahl rne nJuch better prices t hau I could (llsewhere · 
have to say.~o us.'' ·receive. I th~n left the only ho1~1.e ·1 had ever known and 

CHAPTER V ... started for th~ city_ of Albans. · Ijm·nnot begin to t_ell you of 
n1y experierices of city life or how I·sought for a situation as 

THE \VANDERER'S STOU.Y. · governeRs until brain and body becari'.1e tuoroug.hly exhausted 
''I need not go bl!ck in n1y life l>eJ·ond the dn.te of your happy in the search. My references were seen1iugly ·attthentic, but 

1narriage, Jtinet, for you kno\V all that w.en t before that event: the village whe1·e tny friends resided WUS SO far away, it ·was 
how, although ou1· fat_hee was n~ve1• heard frorn u.fter that voy- too much trouble for iny would.:.~e patt·ons to· correspond with 
age to ·Singapore, when we "?ere but children of ten and twelve .~· thell). · l\ily knowledge of th~ fnrn1s of general -instruction 
years, we were eornfortably cared for .hY· our dear n1other whose ~ppeared cprrect, but I had not been turned out.with a finished 
annuity was sufficient f\>r her wants and. our own. \Vllen I ed.ucation and diploma f1·01n some higl~ounding school; and 

·. lo_ok bnck upon that period of happy girlhood, and re1ne1uber for th(3se and other reasons that they did not explaiu,. ·but 
.·how we were sheltered fl'Ol!l the cold world'H 'frowns by' that ·' prc)bahly because I seetned a little too n1uch like a wornan from . 

n1other's tender Jove, it.seen1s like a f<tr-offdren1n of l1eaven1y the country, old fashioned, and not sufficiei1tly st,ylish and.· 
·joy~. We11, out· life flowed tranquilly on; content with our chic, 1ny.int.erroga.tors conclu~ed I would not suit them. 

n1odest country life, paying stri~t attenqon to our books-for ''illy little 1noney \Vas disappearing rapidly, although I had. 
· you know niolher wished her d~l.ughters to be well i_nfonned-' taken a very cheap hack ·roon1 and boarded inyself on bread 

.drearning our ·drean1s of future usefulness, \Ve passed the senrs and tea, and apples a1id a little cheese, and I felt that I must 
until yo:u were ·eighteen 'and, my t\\-·entieth- birthday was at abandon iuy hopes of becorning a governess, at least for the 
hand. ,rrben Frank can1e into the village to spend hissum1ner tinie. I then studied the papers, willing and anxious to. find · 
vacation. He met our farr1ily at our pastor's home, a1Hf falling sorned1~ng to do to earn an honest Jiving. I had al ways loved .. 
~n: love with my oi1ly s!ster, he soon wooed ~u~d won l!er for children and thought that I rr1ight find an opening as nurse1~y 
his o-\VD. - · maid; a_nd inde·ed; after several fruitless'applications, __ a.nd being 

•' 
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treated as ·if I wtn·e an intruder or a 'nobody,' by one or two 
supercilious wornen,un<l stared and winked at l>y a .Merviug 
n1an at one of the houses whrre I npplitid, I at length found a 
situation as maid ·to three children-two girls, ·twins of six 
years, and a .hoy of eight. . 

.''The motlu~r of the';e chilqrcu wus a gay young widow, who 
seen~ed to corn;ider tlw1n n. nuL,ance, nnd to have the1u with 
her us little ns she ci)uld, although I soon found that alt.hough 
she did not cori·ect their nu.lntu rs, or utten1pt to restrnh1 their 
propensiU~s to. cornni.it rnischicf, she 1uost certainly \Vould i1ot 
allow uny onl' else to ell) so, 1uore especially one whmn she 
considered u. hire1i11~ lik~ 1uy8clf ... l\Iy ~alary in· this· howse
,hold wns 8Hlull, nlltl 1uy dutiei::J onerou8. I had the entire· 
charge .of the three cliildren-n u1ost unruly unq st•lf-~villed 
t1·io they w~re-atte1hl~~l tbe1n thi·ough thn dny nud · putthern 
to bed at ni-gllt, repaired and n1ade 1nostof tlieir clothing, tried 
to s~_ttle their dispute~," nud when -th~ n~other learned of rny 
proficiency in my.for.,rn~r studies, had the office of go\•erne s 
added to that of maid, wJth no increase ~n my sal<try, and no 
higher consideration of:./mir' worth. Yet I would not have corn· 
plained even to 1nytself co'uld I have won any token of syn1pa . 

. thy or respect fron1either1ny n1i~tress 01' nny one of t_he little 
rebels under illy charge: But not one of the1u eYer showed 

. 1ne by word or look that I was n1ore to thern than a. rneninl or 
a slt\\rc to follow their citprices or obey their wilJ.; and only 
Sarah, the houaemnhl, n rlear, good girl, if she wus "only a. 
servant,'' ever made. t hnt house see1n more to oie than a prison 
fro~n which I longed to be free, or made me feel that I, was a 
human heing. I will not dw~ll on 1ny life with this fan1ily 
which I bore for two years, nnd then, worn out by the constant 
friction a1)d inhur111011ies, I fell sick. I was very ill, and the 
doctor pronounced it ii case of fever. \Vhether she was afraid 
that she or her children n1ight take the disense or not., I don't 
know, hut \Vh~n it bt•Q.,uue evident I ·would be sick for some 

· weeks, 1ny n1istreEs declared I n1ust. go fo the hospital, and 
there I was sent. · 'Vell, I ,hnd quiet and good attendance at 
the public histitution, nnd was rnuch better off, than many a 
poor-creature who has to fight disease in so1ne wretched garret 
or among incomp~teut nttendants and annoying disturbances. 
Had it uot"been for t.he thought that I was an object of charity 
I \vould n'lt hnve unn111ured ut rny surroundings. For three 
weeks· I was too ill tt> do this any how, and· therefore I came. 
to regard 1'uy physiei.tn and nun;e with uff~ctiou befot·e I real-

"' ized n1y conditi.011. s.~l'ah carne to see n1e a few tiln('.s, but 
l\Irs. Conway, ou1· 1ui:oilress, never :;eut. 1ue any word of syrn
puthy or reg~u·d. -,vhe11 I beca1ne well enough to return to n1y 
employment, I fou1hl u·1y place had been filled by another, 
and that I wus agni11 stranded upon the world. '· 

' 'I had a little 1no11ey, which I had saved from ruy scanty 
earnings, and Sarah reco1nmended 1ne to n cousin of hers ".us a 
decent yodng wo1nan who wai1te~ a roon1 till she could get a 
place," and so I secured a srnall~ ve.ry plainly furnished apart-
1nent at. a dolhu· a wedt. It was nearly two months before r 
secured another situation. l\I1·s. Conway gave me n. ''churnc-. 
ter, '' and I was soon ensconced ip n1y new- home-· the house of 
a retired 111erchant, whose young daughter needed the services 
of a 1naid. Here I n1ight have lJeen happy but for the unwel-_.... . 

con1e attentions iind.·solicitati.on,s of a 1ne1uber of the f~unily-• 
a brother of n1y e1nl)loye1''s wif~. This 1na11 1nade my. sojourn 
here unl>eurahle,: nud I· dared· 1·1ot seek relie.f fron~ .either the:· 
merc.hant or his wift1, u~ the latter· rule~l the house, and_ her 
brother seerned u parugou h1 .. · her eye.i:;. · D,ty 8;fter day I had·· 
this affii~tio11 to encpunte1·, 1uy purst1er see1uiugly bent upon 
gaining his ends. 'l-Ie wns a i:qau of the world, euguged in no 
b~1siuess, that I flOU Id lcaru, with plei'ity of n1oney, and pos-

,Betlsed of th& idea thut an uup1·otected working girl ought to 
feel herself honored l>y his attention. .But the fellow haq no 
·attraction fur me,_ nnd l repell~d .his ad va·nces ~ith unmistak-

r 

···" 

able repugnance, until one day I must have. ang.ered hirn Ly 
my expression of scorn, for he left me with a· whjt.e face and 
compressed lips, and the next day I received a notice fro1n my 
master, that his \Vife had conc,luded to ac~ept the EZervice of a· 
needy but worthy young relative of he~~ own, as maid for their 
child, and that after the p1·esent 1nonth my presence in their 

· home. would not be required. 
"After th~t I found no n1ore situations as ·children'8 maid , 

but I Ii ved for awhile as housernaid, chamber girl and waitress 
in various fan1ilies, until 1ny health broke .. <lown, ·and· from 

.. incessant labor I \Va~ fast beco1ning a couli1rn1ed invalid .. r 
had to give up such work, \Jut as n1y u1eans had al ways been 
s1null, I had very litt°Ie saved for.a rainy day. I cannot beg·in 
to tell you of the cr~ppling experieuoes that came to ine. I 
had not been able to keep up my studies, and had lost all 
'touch,' and much of my knowledge of the piano, yet I read the 
papers ·when I could, and tried to 'keep myself inforn1ed con-

- cerning the ·y.ital, practical works of .tJ1e 'vorld. 
.''I llO\V concluded I would t1·y and get \Vork in a factory. I. 

. could then board. rnyself and at least have my evenings for my'· 
own. After sorne delay I found employment in a woolen mill 
and could soon earn five dollars tt \Veek. r11he noi.;e of the · 
iuachinery \Vas deafening, the heat and srnell of the \Vorkroorn 
stifling, and the operatives \Vere, most of then1, unre~ned, 
loud talking, slangy and uneducated; but I could. not choose 
my own lot; here I was lost in the crowd; I need make no effort· 
to assert my individuality; I was my .'own n1ist.ress,' ·and 
1nechanically I followed 1ny work until I seemed like one of 
the big machines itself, destined to go on, until there carne a 
break,.and an end to all usefulne~s. 

' In a little wJ1ile new trouble came; the in ill hands became 
dissatisfied ~t _the lOW ratA Of Wages, and SOOn Openly rebelled.· 
"J.lhere was a strike and a disturbance. I could not afford to 
give up my \Vork, for it w·as a question of life and deriU1 to rrie, 
and I did not join the ievulters. But the very fi1'st mornh~g 
after t.he ''strike," on atte1npting to enter the mill, I was 
knocked down and trampled upon, and but fo1: a -noble young 
1nan who carue· to my rescue and snatched me f'ron1 the c!·uel 
crowd, I would have been killed." 

''I was ill for a long time, but kind heaYen. raised up good 
friends· for me .. The same gentlerr1an who had sav~d rne;from· 

· the inob, loo~d afte1· me-he anq his sweet cousin, a geperous 
and lovely young woman,-anu, at last, when. I.got strong 
enough, they seut·me away to look for you. I reached Paola, 
but found your foriner hotne broken up, u.nd was told that you 1 · 

had ernbarked for a new· country. My head .was very hot and i 

it ached terribly; my thoughts were confused; but I had one 
d~tern1ination, one tho_ugbt-to follow. you ncrqss the.· seas. I 
wrote to my friends, the Mountains, of my plans to seek you 
out, and then I left Paola. tor New York City. 1 was weak 
_and tired w he1~ I reached that metropolis, and .n1y head was 
very fii~hty,- but I remernber that I found the steamship_ office,_ ·_ 
and n1ade my errand known. The clerk in charge smiled and 
suid· he could not give me passage to the country I \Vished to 
reach, though I offered to pay him well, for I had n1oney that 
my friends h~.Albans had supplied. I wandered away and 
went down to the pier. 'l1he.re swung ·a great stean1er evi-, . ' 
dently alu,~ost ready to start. I thought I n1ust go aboard; it · 
will tuke n1e to 1ny sister; I)1a ve no ticket, but I can pay the 
price of one when~ we are off; and I remember that I started 
down the plank, but of what happened after that I have no 
recollection. .It seems as if I met -so'1ne one a n1ab who 

, J . 

·stopped and questioned me. · 'Vhat !said I don't know, but he · 
must have allowed n1e to go aboard, because I ~Peined to be ou 
deck, aild to Le looki~g .out over the 'vaters. . But then comes 
a blan~, a feeling of sailing a\vay, of letting go of Ianu, ~µd of 
·swaying to and fro as with the surging of the tide. Then a 
sleep-a dream of getting into port, a dim consciousness of ask-

'. '. __ .. ;.' 
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ing for, and at last of finding your home, and theu~rest and 

sleep~'' . 
"l\fy poor Mary; I can feel how deeply you have s..uffered, 

what awful agouy you_r experien~es have brought you. Crushed 
' and crowded, torn and bleeding, at the mercy of the unfeeling 

world, you have been o.bliged to toil and slave until hear.t and 
brain g~ve way in the fearful storm. But you have been led 
t.o us .. · Jlere, in our home, you will find peace and happiness. 
You will be one of us; shall she not, Frank?" and the sister 
of the pilgrim turned her eyes upon her husban.d as she spoke. 

"Indeed· she shall,'' replied the man. "Welcome and ~ffec
tiot) sister Mary will find· with us. All that \Ve have s~e is free 

- to share.'' . . . 

A delicate flush came into M_ary's face as she replied. "You. 
are very good; too good to me. But I hope. to repay you i~ 
time. I cannot live an idle or a dependent life. I must. be a 
self sustainer as soon as my strength 'returns." 

"All in go~d time, sister;· you will have your desires u11 
granted. There- are no drones here, an_d none ~at the bread of 

· dependen.ce. : W·hatever you receive at our hands may be 
accepted without hesitanc_y or. embarrassment. But, girls, I 
must go; my duty calls me to yonder workshop, where my 
departmei1t is waiting inspection; and so,· good. morning; get 
all the good you can." And with .a genial . s~ile the spea.ker 
turned and passed down the shining walk, bending his steps 
in the direction of -that range of long, low buildings~ we have 
before mentioned .. 

1\Iaud.e, spriugiug to her feet, rushed away with buoyant 
steps after her fo.th~r, u'ntil she joined him iu his walk, leaving 
the sisters to resume their conversation at their own pleasure; 
and wh.ile they. are thus engaged in comparing notes~ a1}d revi- · 
vino- old memories, we \Vill precede the steps of Frank Har-o . 
court enter his place of daily employment, and inspect the ' . . 
premises. "',;·.•.:, 

· To be. Continued. .1- · 
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·spir~tualism and the W~sdom-Religiqn. 

An Hlstol'ical Skctcl~. 
;-~ 

nv WILLIAM EMMETTI~ COLEMAN. 

CHAPTER. VI. 

rrhe Sp. Sc., Oct. 14, 1875, p. 63, published a long article on 
Oc·cultism and Spiritualism, by Col. Olcott, ft·on1 \Vhich I ex- · 
cerpt the following. 

'''l'he friends of Occultis1n . . know that U i8 only a ques-
tion of a few 1nouths, or a few yenrs at inost, before the Spirit-

.. 

ual pre~s will be forced to cho~se bPtween the aitP.rnn:tives of . 
teachiub Oecu'uisrn or of giving way to other journals thnt 
will; \Vhen translatior}s and reprints of ancient and n1odern 
Occultist authors will replace the ~lnpdoodle liternture- of this - -
l\{odern Spiritualism; when the great army of perspirational 
and inspirational speakers will be crowded off the r~strurn· and 
back to the wash-tub and. n\anure-fork, at which nlone they 
are of practical behefit to. society; . . · when the unseen races 
of the air, the. fire, the \Vat~r, and the ea1·th, made visible at 
wi~l by adepts, will cease their mi~chievous work in our ch·. 
cles, as 'guides, controls, and Lands,' and be forced to keep theil· 
place, and wait tjieir turn to be born upon this earth;'~ In 
this, as in other il).stances, Cul. Olcott pt'.)Ved u. fahm prophet. 

The···Spiritual journals have ,not tuught Occultisn1. n0r have 
they given place to others that <lo; translations and rt•prints of 
occult authors have not replaced the litcratu1·e of Spidtualism, 
. the latter being as prolific and as widely-spread as ever; the 
-in!:ipiration~tl mediums have not be~n crowd~d off the rostl'um 
by the Oc_Qultists, but are still prosperous nnd 1lourishing; the 
elen1entaries have never beou· rendered visible by adepts, and 
mediums appear to have the same 'guides, controls,. and band~' 
as before the advent of Blavatskyan Occulti::un. In the same 
article, Col. Olc.ott, in reply to a Spiritualistic pa1nphlet, c1;tlle1l 
''Danger Signals," l>y M1·s: l\'Iary :b\ D~tvis; indulges fn the fol- -
lowing remarkable language: "Hermes, Apollonius, and the 
other philosophers whorn l\{.i·s. Davis quotes, forgot more abou~ · 
real Spiritualism; its ·uruits, uses, nbu~es, and possibilities, 
than all our modern investigator3 and authors, 1nyself included, 
ever knew. They could do what 110 one nowaday ·pretends to 
be able to accon1plish, produce such n1anifestations as they 
liked, when and where they liked, con~eroe with such spirits 
as could instruct them or they cou14··teach, help theit- profes
sion ~nd their own, P tHl protect then1sel ves and the ·people · 
from the malice of irruptive 'elernentaries' and debased human 
denizens of the Other 'Vorld. -.· .. They ransacked the most· 

· obscure cornt'rs of Nature's do1nain, disC)\Tered her rnost valu
able secrets, added enorntously to the sum of knowledge, con
tributed to the welfa.t·e of the race, made· plain its origin tind 
destiny, ·and afforded the mos_t satisfactory 'information as 
to the nature and attril>uce of the God of the Universe, whom 

·· they 1:tdored as the Endless- and Boundless One-:::,the Ain-Soph. 
. . 'We are passing from the old' to the new by highway 

. Engineer Richmond, of the C. l\f. & St. Paul road, who was fr.illed of spiritual scienc~' [says l\iir~. Davis]. She-· will Ii ve long 
·in a collision recently, was a resident of Dubuque, 40 years;of age,. --enough to see her \vords corne true; not ns she fancies, ·. . 
and leaves a wife and two. children. The Dubuque Herald pub-.· but by the resistless sweep of Ancient Occultis1n-Parent of 

· lishes the following and vouches for its truth: · . , . all Faith, Ernbodin1ent·of all Wisdom, Hope and Humanity." 

A. F. Tindall, president of the London Occult Society, writes, in 
the "Agnostic Journal," in summarizing concfusions nlade in the 
course of a long investigation of Spiritualism: "I am thoroughly 
convinced that I have seen .both the spirits of the living and the 
dead., 1 know that premonitions and the power of it~fluencing the 
living are facts. I am ftlso sure that, though many of the ma~ifes· · 
tatiohs and appearan~es seem more like reflections fron1 the dead 
than our departed in propria persona, yet there is another class of 
manifestations of guides and powerful spirits who appear to come 
in all the power of 'their complete being, and whose wisdom to 
guide, warn, ·and educate, and also whose power over people who 
little dreatn of the same, are something too real and P.Xtraordinary 
to he denied. That, however, which convinces me most of the truth 
of Spiritualism is that I experience a constant guidance in all the 
affairs of life which reveals to· me the pre,sence '()fa power greater 
than my own~'' ---..--....... ~·--

The.wife of the .dead engin~er was asleep at home. At about These statements illustrate the depths of credulity and fatuity 
12:45 she was awakened by two terrible cries fron1 her husband. In. i.nto which the-Colonei had been led by Mm~. Blavatsky. Mt's . 

. . · ·the morning- she called a neighbor, and said that h~r husband was ,Davis died a few yej,rs a.go, and she failed 'to live Imig .enough 
either dead. or badly injured. At that time she had not received to see ''the resistless. sweep of· Ancient '.Qcci11tisrn." 'rhere is 
information of the accident. Rich1nond's watch stopped at 12:48, 110 truth whatever in the assertions relative to the wonderful 
and his wife says she awakened at a quarter td I' only three ~inutes power and knowle~ge 'of Hermes, . Apollo_nlus, Iamblichus, 
differen_ce, which can be accounted for'in the difference in w.atches. and Cornelius Agrippa. Hernies is a myth and never existed,; 

• ._ ... ' · Apollonius of Tyana is semi-mythical, and the narratives of 
'1Thasoul a.nd the body symp~hize with each other; and when 

· his life and exploits are almm;t wholly fabulous; the writings 
the habitofthe soul suffers Cl: mutation 'in quality, it, a)so, changes of Iainblichus and Agrippa are worthless;. saye as illustrative 

.. the form of the body. "-Aristotle. - of the aberrations of the human-mind-in. its blind gropings for 

Severity breedeth fear, but r~~h~ess 'breedeth hate--Baco~l. .. truth in the d~lusive realms of mysticism .. To state that these 

. . 
'1 .• 

I 
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f<»ur pseudo-philosophers "udde<l enorrnous1y to. the surn of 
. knowledge," evidtmces ignornncc rii.d folly that are pitinbt(l: 
rrhero i:;; no doubt that Ure only nuthority· for these extravn
ga n t nhi;urditles of CoJ. Olcott was .l\Ime. Blavatsky; a11ything 
nrHl e\'er~ything that she to1d hint ofnn occultic charactersee1ns 
to have 0(\en received_ by hiln as the e1ubodin1ent of divine 
truth, 110. 1uatter how preposterous and contrary to known fact . 
or to cornrnou sense. 

.As evidence of -the fuct that the C0ionel, iu his writfng:; at 
this titne,' 1nerely repPn.te.~l parrot-like the ideas and .Jiinguage 

· of l\Irne. B., his u .. ~e of ihe word ''flapdoodle" 1nay be cited; 
thnt word h~ one oft.he .l\fiu.lanie's favorite expression~. Iu his 
'l'ri/Junc lett.e'.' ot August 30, he states that he had seen per· 
f1ll0 llJed in his presence : the ''I very nrnrvels' 7 t.hat Apoll<>'ll i us 
·ni1d the other old-thne tbeurgists are credited witb; hut in his 
n.rticle in the .sj). ~c., Oct. 14~ he says that Ap,)llonius· nnd t·he 

· · r~st "could do "'hat uo ol1e uownday pret~nds to be .able to 
nccornplish.". This looseness and recklessness of expressiori is · 
chnracteristi_Q of all of the Colonel's writing8. 

In the Spiritual Scientist, .Sei)t. 16, 1875,. p. 21~2J, is contained 
un account of the origin of the since fanwus rrheosophical So
ciety; und in '11w 'l'hcosopldsf., Novetnher, 1890, p. 65, ct seq., 
is 'fou IHI Colonel Olcott's accoi1 ll t .of the same e\"ent.. ,Frorn 
t.hese two nnrrati ,·es the follo~ving has_ueen prepared. On the 
evening of Septernber 7, 1875., a con1pany of seventeen ladies 
and gentleiuen asserr1bled in M.me .. Blavatsky's pa~·lor's; in 
Ir"·ing Place, New "¥<>rk City, to listen to l\'1r. George IIenry 
Fei't's explanation oT a certain alleged discov(lry by hhn of the 
I..1ost. Cnnon of .Proportini1, by use of which t.he architects of 
Grt'e<~n Juul l.Htilt their ten1ples t~nd for.urns. , Daring the even· 
ing l\Ir. ·Felt stated that he had not .only found, on reading 
the I~gyptinn hieroglyphics, that. the._elerneutary· spirits were 
largely userl in the ternple rnysteries, but he had even <led
p!!ered the 1uea11i; of controlling tlwse ele1nentaries,-· had 
prncticnlly testt:ld these n1enns of control, and found thern sue-

. cessful. Col. Olcott teJls \ls .th.at tbe]den. occurred to hitn the1i 
:uul there tl~~~t it would be ad \1isabl~ to forin a society to cou
d uet rPSPurch in the depa.rtrnen t cove!red by l\Ir. Felt's -alleged · 
discovery rt .. lathe to the control of the elementu.ries. He 
thereupon passed a note to l\Iru~. Blavatsky, asking h,er if she 
thought it a good idea to forru such n societ.y, ·to which she 
nodded ussen.t.. Col. Olcott then proposed to the con1pany 
pre:;ien t to organ i~e a soeiet.Y of occnlt'ists, and begi·n at, or1ce • 
to d.iffuse infor1nation concer11ipg those secrpt la.ws o( Nature 

· \Vhkh were so f,uuilinr to the Chait.leans and· Egyptiuus, but 
nre totally unknown to the 1nodern world of science. It. \VHS 

voted to organize the society ttt once, Col. Olcott \Vt\s elected 
teni porury President, und a corn 1ni ttee ~ppoin ted to adopt a 
constitution nnti by-la W8. l\Ir .. ·Felt promised to ':!how the 

' .society the elernent.aries through n1a.gical applinuces, and. also 
to direct t,he st.udics of the society, which . was named, "The . . ' . .. .. . 

rrheosophical Society." On October 30, 1875, the Prean1ble 
· and By-IJU.WA of the Society ~v·ere ·f(n·mally ndopted, and on 

Nove1nue1· li, 18i5,' the fir~t reg~1lar · 1neeting was held, when 
the officers were· forn1allj~ i11augurate<t, and the· in~tugural 
:td1lres;;; of th:~ Ptesitleat tlel'iv1:.•l'~!1l. 'r:1·~ olliJer~ cho3et1 \Vere . ' ' . 

with the Tl1eo~ophical Society, its ua'n1e even L.; ,, .)t, ol'iginaJ. 
. Like nH its doctrines, it \Vas copied. From 17~):;. ·', 1788 a 

society existed cn.lled ''The Theosophical ~()(·i· 1 .' • ' l t. wns 
.instituted for the purpose of promoting the d111·t ti ileH c,f' Swe
denbo_rg. A sketch ~f itR career is found o., p,>. 14 to 67 ot' the . 
"Rise nnd Progress of the New Jerusalen1 C • qrch," by Robert 
Hindn1arsh, London, 1861 (See London A1/t<.:nreuni, ·Jan. IO 

' 1891, p. 62). ' 
· 'rhe Prearnuleof the new Theosophical Society states that the 

ol1jects of its founders are "to .obtain kn owl.edge of"the nature 
aqd attributes of the Supreµie Power and of the higher spirits 
b,1} the aid ofph.y8ical processes.'' They hope to obtain ·"proof · 

·of the existence of an 'Unseen Universe,' the ·nature of its 
inhabitants, . . and the laws which govern then'.! and their 
relations with mankind." ·rn his inaugural address of Nov. 17 · 
. ' . ' 

18i5, Cql. Olcott said that personally he was "confident that 
this socirty will be the means of furnishing such unanswerable 
proofs of the immortality of the soul, that none but fools will 
doubt." ·"At our semi-n1onthly n1ePtings," said he, "we 
shall have the researches and experiments of our members and 
of .eminent c01•respondents in· this and other countries read for
our inst.ruction, and \Ve shall have tests, experiments, and 
practical demonstration~, us · occasio~ <?ff°~rs~'' .... The address 
coueluded with the followi ug grandiloq u~nit peroration upon.~fr. · 

· Felt's allege<} _Qi~coyeries: ·''Our· Vice-President promises, by. 
slinple che1nical applian.ces, to exhibit to tt8 · • · the ~·aces of 
_beings which, invisible to our eyes, people the e.1eme1_1ts. Think 
for a rr101nent of this ·astounding claim·! Fancy the conse
quences of the uractical den1onstration of its truth, for which 

. l\fi·. Pe1t Hr no·w preparing the requisite apparatus! \Vhat will . ' ' 

the church say of a whole world of beings within her territor,v 
but withot1t her jurisdiction? What ,\rill the ~~ademy say of 
thiscru~hingproof of ~n unseen universe given· by tlie·most 
unirnaginative of it:i sciences? . . \Vhat \vill the Spiritua,-. 

· istsAay, when through the columns of saturated vapor flit the 
dreadful shapes of -beings whom, in their blindness, they have 
in a thousand cases revered and bal.Jbl~d to as the returning 
shades of their relatives and friends? Alas! poor Spiritualist~ 
--editors. and correspondents--wh l have made themselves 
jocund o\'et· ruy impudence and apostasy.· Alas, s1eek scie-n
tists, over-swollen with. the wind of popular applause! rrbe 
day of reckoning is close at hand, and. the name of the Theo~ 
sophical Society will, if Mr Felt's experiments resultfavorably, 
hold its place in history as that of the body which first exhib
ited the 'Elementary Spirits'- in this nineteenth ce~1-ttuy of 
conceit and infidelity, ev~n if it be 1iever. ·1nentioned for any 
other· l·eason.'' 

Alas for poor 01.oott! l\f r. Felt's "elemen taries" failed to 
n1ateria.1ize, even in his cpernical vapors. - In The Theosophfat, 
·Nov., 1890, p. GS, doJ.. Olcott.states that ''with difficulty I got 
him [l\Ir. Felt] to give one or· two rnore lectures; but he never 
showed us so much as. the wag of the tail of a vanishing ele
mental.11 On theotherliaud, Mr.·Felt, in an article in Tlw 

· SpirituaUst, July 26, )878, pp. _4_-l, 4-5,Jells a s.:..mewhat different 

, 

ns follows: President., II. S. Olcott; Vice-Presidents, Dr. S;· · 

st.ory .· He des~ribes the manner in which he became convincP.d · 
that the drawings of grotesque figures on Egyptian zodiuc~. 
were representations of genuine elefl)entary spirits, which were . ~ 
capable of being controlled by en1bodied man; and he etntes Pa.ncoar,t and G. fl. Felt.; C1>IT~.~p·H1·1ing Sect·et.~try. l\Irrie.~ I-L 

. P .. BlaYutsky: ltecordiug Secretary, John Storer Cohb; rrreas
ur~r, Jlenry .T. Newton; Liurarinn, Ch~(rles Sothernn; Colln
dllors, ltev. J. H. 'Viggin, R. B. 'Vesthrook, l\fr·s. I1:1:n1na 
I-Iarµinge Britten, Dr. C. l~. Si'n11nons, I-I. D. l\lonachesi; 
Ununsel tot.he Soeicty, 'V•t•· Q,. J.udge~ Of these thirteen offi
cers, we nre told, iu The Thco8ophi.-;t, ~larch, 1881, p. 117, that 
"nine were Spi rit.unlists. ' 1 

· By ~l. unn ninaous vote~--the PJ'esi
den t-Founder, Col. Olcott, and l\Irne. BlavatRky, \\.·ere to hold 
office n1 the society for life~ 

• llP " • 

It ,n1uy here be noted that, like everything else connected 

-. 

. . ·" 

' ·~ ... 

that at 01~e of his lecturl-'s before· th.e Theosophical societ.y, 
ligh"ts 'vere seen by the Ulu,1nliiatl passing to and .-f1·on1 one of. 
his drawings, "a. dark clotitl was observed to settle upon it by 

. oth,ers, and otherphenmnena, st1clt as the apparent change of the 
. Zodiacal figures into other forrns, 01· ele.mental reprei;entu.tio11~, 

\Vere observed. Certuin n1eu1beri:t . . . . _were .i1n.p1·esse-d with n. 
feeling of drea!1, us th;)u.~h something awtul were a.bout to hap
pen. · niost of the probationerH were rendered uncornfortahle 
and uneasy; sorne bec_an1e hypercritical and abusive;· sevei·al of 
the novitiates ler't tlie room; and l\fadame·Blavatsky, who had 

. ~-
' ' ... ·--. • ••• < • ' ·~ '.' " 
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,,seen unpleasant· effects follow,somewhat shnilar phenon1ena in not mer~ly ti blind belief in the, poll-p~U'rot talking of crafty, 
the East,. req~ested rµe to turn the drawings and change the elementtry ones, ready to forc:bly prevent real, dlsernbodled · 

. subject." In an article by Hudson .rruttle, in The Progre_ssive... spirits from ce.mmunicating \vith their loved ones whene.vPr 
· Thinker, Feb. 21, 1891, p. 3, it is stated, eviQently. on the they can do so." , 
nuthority of ·H.J. Newton, the .Treasurer of the Theosophieal . In a letter.i~1 the Sp. Sc., Nov. 4; 187,~, p. 10!, .l\I1ne. Bhtvitt
Society at the time, that Mr~ Felt ''gave one lecture, in which sky styles Iierself ''a life-long Spiritualist;'' and -in a long 
he treated of the dry details of mathematics, and then \Vent to article in the· Sp. Sc., Jan~ G; 1876, pp. 203, 20D, l\Ime. Blavatsky 
the Treasurer, and under the pleaofp9verty desired an advance ' testifies ns fol1ows: ''Whatever obje,~tion 11ny one inay have .to 
of the one hundred dollars· he was to receive for four lectures. 1ne 011 account of country, religiou, occult study, rudenes~ of 
Mr. Newton refused, and F~lt applied to Olcott. The latter speech, cigarette' smoking, or any other peculiarity, 1ny record 
advised the treasurer· to make the advauc<:1, 'vhich he accord- in connection with Spirit.ualisin for long years does not show 
ingly did;. and Felt never c~rne to deliver the remaining lee- . ine as 1naking money ·by it, 'or gniniug any other .ndvantage 
tures t>f bis course.'' It~the Progres~ive 1.'hinker, June 6, 1891, direct or indirect. 0 11 the cont l'UT)': Those who have met me 
Mc. Newton confirms the truth, of Mr. Tuttle's· stuternent~ in it~ _all parts of the world . . 'will testify that I. have given 
this .. matter.· . thousands of dollars, hnperile~ my life, defied the Cutholic 

·In The Theosophist, Nov., J890, .p. 69~ Col. Olcott, referri'ng Church. • . and in camp and court, Oll the sea, in the de~ert, 
. to the circumstances attending th~ origin of t\le Theo.3ophical in civilized and savf;lge countries, I htn~e been, from first to'lust, 

Society, say;·'''No phenomenal.dropping of.MSS. out of space the friend and champion of n1ediums. I have doue '.!,nore: I 
occurred, no fairy bells r*ng ol.ltjoy-pea~s, fio Eastern magician have _often taken the last dolla~· out of n1y pol'ket, and even 
suddenly.appeared amo_ng us. I got no 'order' to ,make the necessary clothes off my baclt to relieve tbeh· necessitieEI. . .' 
Society, nor ~s any-such thing assurned by anybody in the . Po you iinagine that I could not see the disgusting frauds.n1ixed· 
roorn . .. . The idea sprang up in my n1ind as . naturally. and up \Vi th .the most divine · g enuine~ manifestations?~ . . It 
spontaneously as possible." These statements of the Colonel was because ;r knew that through the san1e golden gates which 
directly contradict the pu_blished statements, th!,tt the mahat- · swung open to admit ti.le elementary and those unprogressed 

· mas directed the formation of this society, through- their duly- human spirits Who are worse .if any thing than they, have often 
accredited medium and agent, .Mme. Blavatsk_y. The Colonel's pass.ed the real and purifie_d forms of .tbe de11arted and blessed 
remarks about .the non-occurrence of the p~enomena men- ones.· . . To me the grand object of n1ylife was attained and 
tioned -seems as if direc~ed' against ~Ime. Blavatsky and. the the immoi·tality of our spirit de·rnoustrated... . . rrhus, just 
adepts; inasmuch as the phe11.omena descrjbed are precisely bec·1use ~f all that I have said above I proclaim n1yself a true 
those which it is claimed a1~e produce<!, in an occult inanner, Spiritualist; because my belief is built upon a firm ground, and 
by the Madame and the mahatmas. · . _ th~t no exposure of_ n1ediums, no sociaL~candal affecting tl!_e1n 

In an ar~icle by Mme. Blavatsky, in the Sp. Sc:, Oct. '14, 18751 or others, no materialistic deductions of exact science; or sneers 
pp. 64, 65, may be found the following concerning Spiritualisrn .. and denunciatsons of scientists, ci\n shake it." In the Sp. Sc., 
a11d Magic. ''Spiritua,lisn1 in the hands of an adept becomes March 23, 1876, p. 33, 1\.lme.-Blavatsky tells us: ''Because·! study 
Magic . . · In the hands of ·an inexperienced. roediun1,. Spir'.'· Oc

1
cultism, or Ancient Spiritualism, I am-thought an·e_11en1y of 

itualism becomes unconsci.ous sor9ery; for by allowing~;himself 1·.be cause pure and sin1ple. · Never was there a rr1ore errone6us 
to become th~ tool of a· variety of spirits . . he opens, un- ·· 'irnpression~ 1\.fy only object is to d~monstrate Spirifualisn1 
known to himself, a door of communication, between the two n1atbematically, to force it upon Science; and· how· can we .. 
worlds, through which em:erge the blind forces of nature' lurk- expect the World to receive it~ grand truths while it is left iu 
ing in the astral light,· as· well .as good and bad spirits · . . . the bands of thos~ who, through ignorance of its philosophy 
Powerful mesmerl.zers . . are magician~, fo,r they have become based on scientific principles, do it more \Vrong than ·good by 
the adepts, the initiate~ ones, int_o the great mysteries of our \) theirblind fanaticism?" 
Mother Nature. Such men . . control th~ spirits, instead . In an editorial in the Sp. Sc., M,irch 9, 18i6, p. 10, it is stated 
of allowing their subj~cts or themselves to be controlle,d ·by that· Mme. Blavatsky "does not claim to be a medium," but · 
then1; and Spiritualism is safe in their hands. I1r .the. absenc_e.. ''that Madame B. is a person of strong mesmeric power norie 
of -experienced adepts, though, it is always saf~r for a nalu- · of her acq~aintances can donut.'' And in the Sp. Sc.,· M_arch · 
ral.ly, ·clairvoyant medium to trust to good luck and chance, .. 23, 1816, ·p. 33, the Madame says that she ''nPver laid the slight
and try to judge .of the tree by its fruits. Bad spirits wUl sel~ est clai1a" to being a "wonderful m.ediurn,' 7 a:rid that she · 
do1n communicate through a pure, naturally. good and virtu_ "neither pract.iced mediurnship nor pretended to it.'' When 
ous person; and it is still .. more seldom. that· pure spirits w.ill we compare this denial of he~ mediurnship with the detaiJed 
choose impure ch.annels~ , .. There is a.,power in this world accounts of her alleged mediumship ·contained in Olcott's 
which c~ncomma~d spirits, at least the .bad and unprogressed ''People from the Othe~ World." us narrated by me it~ preced-
one~, the elementary and Diakka. ~The pure ones, the dis- ing chapters, the unblushing falsehood of ·Mn1e. Blavatsky is· 
embodied, will never descend to our sphere, u·nless attracted by ~trik'ingly manifest. She claimed to ·be a "rapping mediu1n 
a current of powerfu~l sympathy and love, or on some useful ·for ''Jqhn King." ·She claitned that through be1· mediumship 

·mission. • ~ .. I am mys~lf a Spirituali~t, if, as sn.ys Col. John Kingproduced~di~·ect ''spirit''-writingand ''spirit";.paint-
. Olcott, a firm belief· in our: soul's imrnortality tind the . ing; 011 the Lippitt spirit-painting John King calfed her his 
knowled1e· of a· constant possibility for us to conununicate ''best mediurn," nnd yet she never elahned to be a medium! 
with the spirits of ou1· departed and loved ones, either through In the ~anner of L-lght, October 23, 1875~ p . . 8, Col. ·Olcott 
hot)est, pure mediums, or by means of the secret scie_nce, con- · s.tates that ''Occu~tism does not rob Spidtualism of one of its 
stitutes a Spiritualist . . . I arn therefore eve_r ready to support comfortin~ features, nor abate one jot of ,its ~mportunce as an 
and p~·otect any honest· medium-aye, ·and occasionally one argument forimmo~'tality. It-denies the identity of. no real· 
who appears disbonest;:for I know but too well, what helpless huma~J' spirit that ever has ·or.ever will appr.oacb an enquirer. 
tools and victims such' 1nediums are in the bands. 9f unpro- It si.mply shows that wear~ liable to the. visits, often the influ
gres~ea·, invis,ible befngs . ,. _·In India, .rnag1c has never died ence, and some~~mes the absol~1te 9ontrol of a class of invisible 
out . . Practiced . . only within the secret enclosure of · .but .. very powerful spirits~ w.hose existence I an1 . tl_Ie first of , .. 

· the '£emples it was, and still is, called the 'sam·ed science.'. For Americ~n Spiritualistic investigators to warn tlie sect against . 
. it is a scl~nce, based on natur.al occult fo1·ces of Nature ; and . i . Its mission as regards Spiritualism is to filter, pu,.ge, clas-

. ·" . 

' 1_; 
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sify, nnd explain,. not to piny tl,1e part of the iconoclast or the 
\Tnndal.n. In the JJ. L., Jan. 22, 18iG, p. 1, ·and in the Sp. Sc., 
Jnn. 27, 187G~ p. 243, .wns published ~ state1nent of Col. Olcott's · 
belief, frmn which\I rnake_·the following extracts: 

"I believe that, after the.death of the physical body, rnan's 
spit·it survives; and that, under fuvoring conditions, he _can · 
comrnunicnte 'vi th those whon1 he has left behind . . · eitlier 

was to decide his fate the following ·day. But the preacher 
· neglected to mention. that po·rtioil of· history cont.ained in the· 

. ( 
text he wa_s considering. · · · . . . 

· through mediums or in other ways." . . : · 
· ''I believe that, even under such· unfavorable conditio11s .as 
nre now furnished us . l>y our unilu~tr~lc'ted 1nediu1ns, disem
bodled spirits nre often dra\vi1 into co1n1nunication wHh us 
by the attraction of our intense love for them." 

If Dr. Easton had desired to cite a caRe illustrative of Chris-· 
tian charity, the conduct of the womun fu1·nishes one of the 
best proofs furnished in scripture. After _the materialization of 
Samuel (for that is what was wrought) the woman knew. her 
visitor. was Saul, bu~ though .be was- her enen1y, she treated · 

"\Vhile l believe thnt, often, human spirits ~ave appeared to 
u~ in 1unteri_alized forn1, more frequently a_ l".>we1' order of beings 
hnve appenre~ in the fo_rms of persons \vho are ,called de.ad .. " 

. In the Sp. Sc., .. Feb. 3, 1876, p. 262, ·we are informed that Col. 
Olcott, in a recent lecture, had stated that he had hnd ·"evi
dence that !\ilug~·cians, tlwougk· 8/Ytrlt8, could control the ele
rnents of nature, ai1d ·influence the \Veather. Here was the· 
difference between Cttbalists and modern mediums; the n1edi
t1'n1s \Vere the subjects of the spirits; but the Cabalists, by their 
superior know.ledge and power controlled the spirits to do their · 

· him kiQdly. The· histol·y runs that Samuel wa~: dead ·and 
bu~ied, and would not respond through the soothsayers with 
Information for S!lul, but through the tn1e medimship of the 
Woman of Endor Samt1el appears and informs Saul that he 
and his sons would join him in spirit-life on the coming mor-

. row. At thes~ words from Samuel Saul feH :gr~strate, and 
. · thei·e was no st·rength in him. Then the woman whom Saul 

bad persecuted supplied hid needs from her scanty means, 
spoke \\·ords of kindness and encoui·agei'nent to him, and 'vhile \ 
he was weak and·distressed; placed before him bread and meat, 
prepared with her own hands, and through her efforts- he 
gained· sufficient strength to depart that night. rrhe narrative, 
as given in the twenty-eighth ch:apter of the first. book of S:.im
uel, is a complete vindication of the character of · t~e Spil'itual 
Medium of Endor. . bidding.'' 

'1.'o.be Continued. Dr. Easton abridged the lesson at a point in the history con-
. •• • venient to ·suggest that the odium of Saul's misdeeds is 

Pious Hedging of Scriptural Truth! ·chargeable to his association (to quote the Doctor's words) with 
--- . Spiritualism, clai'rvoyance and theosophy, when just the oppo-

The Rev. Dr. Euston; Pastor of Cnlvary Church, San :Fran_ site is the truth of the. matter~ The facts, as given in tl_ie 
cisco, delivered a discourse recently on l{ing Saul and the Bible, establish: ist, the ability of the medium to distiu
\Vltch of Endor. ' In his consideration of Saul's character, he guish clairvoyantly the form of· Samuel from other forms; 2d, 
(Hsposes of hiru very-ten:derly as a "religious cataleptic;''. but . her ability to produce Samuel in a materialized condition to 
it is not eusy for th_e 1~eader of history to discnver where King the vision of Saul, by him fully recognized; 3d, that the 
Saul, in any degree, suddei1 or otherwise, was possessed of a spirit return of Samuel upon that o~casion through. the Me
pnrticle of genuine 1·eligious sentiment. His treacherous deal- dium of Endor is coincident with spirit return as now daily 

. ing with David revealed his true· character, a!ld labeled him manifested through clairvoyance, clairaudience and material
chief- of Bible hypocrites. In dealing with this~narrative frorn · · ·'ized forms; 4th, that the prophetic utterances and spirit visita-: 
the pulpit, there is a u1oral obligation to consider fairly ull the tions recorded in the Old Testament, and the constantly occur
characters connected with ft._ . · ring spiritual acts of Christ as given in the New· Testamen.t 

Samuel, as ~eer, prophet and oracle, 'vas chief of the depart- account, are in consonance with spirit phenotnen:.t of the pres-
1nent43 of civil and religious rule in the kingdom of Israel. d ent ay. 
Nominations to office, when confirmed by Samuel's 'anointing, In coupling Spiritualism with the history of a· disreputable 
were accepted as the fulfilment of a command from Jehovah, king, Dr. Easton speaks as one havingauthor.ity to decide that. 
and no appeal from such-a decision was possible. The' throne Spiritualism is dangerous to seekers after truth; but is it uot 
of Isrnel was vacant,_ and candidate~ \Vere in training for the. church creeds and creed-makers that are imperiled instead of 
place. B~tnd prophesying 'vas one of th~ methods employed truth, and hence this anxiety to misinterpret the writing that 
to deterinine fitness for the office. Saul Joined one of these tells of shortage in their teaching of spiritual life?. There is a 
chanting and instru1nentnl b~uds. His chief qualification "ras . growing impression 'that disaster awaits. the dogmatism of 
that of being a head and shoulders ttiller than any other mem- creeds, a~d fear and trembling are espechdly conspicuous " 
ber of the band. H.e was consequently anointed King of ,vhen·Spiritualism is spoken of in orthodox pulpits. This will 
Is1·a~l. account for Dr. Easton's suppression of an important portion 

Sau1uel discovered too late the unfitness of Saul,· and that of the seance of Saul with the Medium of Endor. . 
the anointing was a mistake, and he alone was respo11sible. . True Spiritualism seeks no other name. ,_It -is th~ foe of 
Worried beyond endurance by the constant crookedness of Sau], fraud; the enemy of all wrong; the consistent guide of man 01~ 
Samuel appointed David to supersede Saul as ]{lng, and passed earth, and the hope of an immortality beyond. Its existence is 
a\vay. In the 1neantilne Saul started on the downward 1·oad as ancient as time, .and modern with every new-born-day. There 
of all tyrants, that of persecutio11. Those of sp~r!tual tenden- is no limit to the beiiefit it is bestowing upon inankind. Its 
cies were the· special objects of his wickedness, and banishment progress in the world is in accordance \Vi th the words of Christ, 
\Vas theit sentence, 'vith death if they did not ob.ey. T.he ''Preach it to all people.'' Beyond that which .Spiritualism 

·Philistines, perceiving him to be a coward, invaded his dom1n- · has done and is doing in the direction of Christian truth, Dr. 
ions. Saul was forced .to do battle in his own territory. - H;is . Easton cannot go! . · . FRANK PERKINS .. 

enernies had chosen their position for the final struggle, and ·No. 210 ~llis street, San Fran·cisco. · 
. Saul, in doubt and feat·, invoked the.aid of prophets, soothsayer'3 ......... 
and inagicians to foretell the outcome at the· hill of Balboa. Miss Bailey, a western girl, since the year 1889 ha·s invented. twen· 
But the augury \Vas at fault; Sa1nuel did not respond to his· ty difierent articles, receiving patents on all of them. Oqe of these 
call, and Jef1ovah \vas deaf to his petition, Then in his ex- is·the part needle for'fast~ning buttons on shoe~- Whe? the man 

· tremity he sought the aid, clandestinely, of the 'voman he had who understood the machinery and had starteCI to put 1t up, sud
. SO shamefully \Vl'Onged, and she ~Vas the on,ly source from -denly left, she herself finished putting Up the machinery and made 

which he obtained the truth of the result of the battle. that the first is,oooneedles with her own hands. · 
\ 

.. 
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Spirit Instruction-Written by Dictation, 

RAYMONDE. · 

No. II. 
M v DEAR PUPIL: Again I comet~ you· to lift the vail from th~ 

spirit world disclosing our life, removing all fear of death (or tran
sition, we prefer to say), and.turning your mind into channels of 
peace aud beauty; Much has been said and· written by . men . and 
angels conc~rning the co~ing life;· but it }NOuld seem that not 
enough light has yet been throw_n upon it to prevent sin and priest
craft from swaying the multitudes, and· too many cannot <:ome 
from above. to instruct in the lessons of life. Therefore I need 
n ')t apologize for ·my visit to-day. 

L.ET .THE TRUTH BE KNOWN. , 

. It,.i~ thP. duty of everyone who can conver.se with their guardian 
spirit, to let it be known through whatever way may open, that 
others :may have the benefit of the ~nstruction thus conveyed. It 
may not always please, but it will set waves of thought in motion, 
that ultimately will result in ·good. Withhold nothing that you . 
think will encourage or enlighten another~. Give. freely, that you 
may receive freely.· ·Love widely, that you may in turn be loved 
by·many, therebyincr~asingthe op.portu;:iities for doing kindne.sses 
and extending the lessons contained in the simple pages received · 
frotn those who ~ave gained the requisite knowledge to ·-speak 
truthfully concerning the future state of existence. 

Know ye, my friends; that no one is so competen~ to speak of 
a country as he who has .traversed it carefully. Clergymen who 
are· in th~ spirit world could, if they desired/speak plainly of their 
journeyings here. Sometimes· they do; but often they refuse to 
ackno\Yldege that they were so ignorant on the earth plane when 
they professed to be so wise; and it falls to the lot of laymen and 

· benevolent spirits to take up th~ir neglected tasks and finish then1· 
We do not accuse all the .clergy of purposely misrepresenting· 

·heaven and hell front their pulpits, but we charge them with. in-
, compe'tency. If you hire a teacher to instruct you in any branch. 

oflearning, and you discover that you know as much as he, where-· 
fore the use in retaining him unless you can afford to lose your 
time and money? He may arouse your sympathy, and yoli may 
think you are benevolent if you assist hitn pecuniarily; but that is 
merely a question of dollars and cents. It is your loss and _his 
gain. We wo~ld not teach. you to ·be less charitable. On the con- .. 
trary, we would· stimulate you in all benevolent . work; but you. 
must not expect to escape imposition, if you do not occasionally 
look into. things yourself. 

Clergymen are ·usually n1oral and ueedy members of society, 
and if it gives you pleasure to sustain them we offer no•t, objection. 

·We ask o,nly fair treatment at their hands, and if you seek spiritual 
in~truc;tion from the departed, they (the clergy) shoal~ neither con;. 
sider it becoming nor wise.to betray signs of jealousy, which is a 
human trait and one to be outgrown as quickly as possibly. Es
pecialJy should the so-called teachers of ~hristianity avoid an 
exhibition of selfishness .. They invite angels lo come down, and 
then shut the doors, lest they_ enter. How would you look upon 
such an act of discourtesy were it openly known? 

The angels of heaven perceive the 'insult, and yet are they gra
cious enough to visit you despite the ill treatment of those whose 
first duty should be to seek intimacy with . spirits that they may 
direct aright their fl<;>cks. · · 

THE EVOLUTION OF CHRISTIANITY. 

If. the Christian churches and the clergymen were in possession. 
of the Truth as it is taught by the dwellers on· the. spirjt side of 
existence, there would be no cry for a broader· Christianity. They 
would become less arro~ant and inore _dutiful; less pompous and 
more inclined to be merciful. Wisdom would remove conceit; 
knowledge would usurp the place so long occupied by Faith, and 
the people would be satisfied; put now they are not satisfied, and 
wise leaders, perceiving ~his, preacp Jibe~al ~e~tnons,, for · which 

· they are immediately tried by _the eccle~i~stical power~ 

in the spirit wor1d w..e_ watch these co11flicts with interest. We 
are det~rmined;--·for it is our plain duty-· to probe to the depths 
the old systems of religion, and cleanse the religiotls world. thor.:. 
oughly. We may be many years in accomplishing the restilt; but 
no one-need array himself ·in qpposition to this divine command, 
fordefeat awaits the opposer. It is time and energy wasted to inter
fere with.angelic work. Man can retard the ei1d. but he. cannot 
prevent 'it. 

I assure you, friends, no man ever congratulates himself, or is 
congratulated by others, when. he enters spirit life, if his earthly 
days have been passed in combatting the Truth as perceived by the 
en1ancipated spirit. ·The .ancient-church may have been founded 
upon the Truth; but mor~ inodern structures certainly have not 
been riveted to that rock. I_n its irifancy., we qoubt t!ot, the teach
ings of Jesus were truthfully promulgated, as they were then green 
in the memory of the people; .but soon they. were lost, or so dis
torted by the priesthood, to advance. their power, that the light 
was put out, the spirit faded, and a n1ighty church· .w-Hh despot!c .· 
rulei:s usurp~~. the place of the' gentle te~cher of Nazareth.. . · ·-' · .. 

This ground has· been covered by others, both in and out of the 
body~ but enough has not been said until all are qualified to take 
an u~prejudiced view of the church of to~day, and to discuss fairly 
the so-called word of God. _God is speaking louder at the present 
time than in ancient days, because more voices are uplifted in. the 
cause of hun1anity. Men and women are freer to speak now than 
when priests ruled .. Persecution has not entirely· ceased, yet no 

. one is tortured by· rack and thumbscrew for venturing an honest·· 
opinion. Ecclesiastical bodies are not liberal; they ·endeavor to 
control human minds for the aggrandizement of the church. This· 
the angel world opposes f9r reasons apparent to all, and triortals 
who have historical experie::n,~e to guide them should . beware of 
the encroachments of the priesthood upon- tnental liberty. We 
know of no grealer foe to spiritual development than ecclesiasti
cism .. This may sound harsh fo priests wbo think they are serv
ing the Lord; bu~ it is a fact which their cotitradiction will not 

.change. \Vere it otherwise our labor would be simple and easy. 
We are, however, filling our time moralizing, when we intended 

_ to narrate the experience of another. 
NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES. 

When ·returning· to my home in not a far-off time. I met a man 
who had been on earth, as he infonned me, an idler and dreamer: 
accomplishing but little for want . of application, and dying 
with his mind weighted with chaotic conceptions. I will condense 

· as n1uch as possible a long story· of slothfulness. . The lesson 
may· be applied with profit by those similarly inclin_e<l. 

He had no knowledge of s9iritual existence, and therefore failed 
to understand that effort and_.applicatio.n are as necessary in hea- . 
ven as on earth if success is attained. Spirit men and women are 
critkal, hut not harsh in their. expressed opinions. They always 
encourage, but favoritisn1 is unknown; only true· tuerif wil} raise 
one above another, therefure the necessity for study, especially in . 
nlatters p~rtaining to art and letters. · ... 

"Had I, known,'' said l_he n1an, "that earth-life is a .school, I_ 
would have applied myself _to earnest work, and not now have to 
answer for the sin of wasting time. My bitterest thought; when my 
eyes were opened, was the surety of being . held. responsible for 
neglected years. I was in the A, B, C, when I should have been 
'far advanced .. I had been a loiterer instead of a student; a simple- .. 
ton instead of a wise n1an. _I neglected my . duty and waited fqr 
opportunity to favor nle, when I should have overcome by per
severence the n~tural. obstacles that beset the ·path of every. o·ne 
who desires literaty recognition." · . 

Not all who seek fame fi~d it; but the determined ·and sus
tained effort is an educator not .to be undervalued .. This is not 
comprehended fully in· the initi~l world;. but wh~n the b~dy is 
freed from tpe necessity of bread-winning,. 'then the qeanty·· of a 
r.egulated and culth·ated mind is apparent, as'· it is in working order -
and ready to advance when conditions are better ada_pted Jo its 
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as;m·ations. Idleness iK a sin for which all must ·11ay- the (penalty. never punishes nlan. Man infli~t~ his own ·punishment. God is 
'· Recreation and rest are 11eccssary, but to squander life ii~ 8pirilt~al t}evcr angry. If. we sin we receive th'e chastisement, not because 

dec;ty, lt is the, second death wherein the very soul is· scorched wear~ \vicked, but because we have violated a spiritual law. ·If 
hy the fires ofj·remorse. , we follow a certain path it will lead to a certain destination: It 

ADVANTA<~Es OF EDUC.ATION. we desire to go east. we should not travel west. One must be 
I • • 1~hc question ha;-; been asked, has the intellectual and. educated governed by con1mon sense in all the undertakings of life, and if 

mat1 a better prospect ot future happiness than the unlettered we reason correctly we know that the pursuit of selfishness will 
man? The full answer woukl be too long for this writing. Coupled end disastrously. rrh.e highest good to self comes from eft0rts tor 

with purity of character the student finds instant delight in the others. • ~~~. t ·' ~ . . . 

spiritual rc:1lms, which a dullard could not appr:edate; but a bril- · Albe~t R. was atnusing'hiinself until the good 1nissi9nary .co.n-' ;: ··· 
Hant mind might he so engrossed with evil as to be unfitted to verted hin1·to usefnln~ss, then he discovered that his past life was 
enter n higher st<~~e, and· by a never varying law he would_ gravi- a reproach-he had cotnmit.ted no great sins of co1nn1ission, but 

. tale to hi,~ spiritual kindr to remain until purified by a course of those of 0111ission were startling to his now· sensitized condition. 
~~ ___ _c. __ _;prOJ)er. f htdy. _!}.gain, a 1nan of little ·education 111ight ·have rare You of earth may think rel11ors·e sUght punishn1ent for wasting 

.. . . 

'· 

gifts wllich in the spiritual' \vorld would rapidly unfold, placing time, hut when you are spiritually alive you will know how cruel 
him .mnongst thoHc of renown, although in n1ortal life his nan1e . are its pangs if it seizes upon you. Therefore I urge you, mortals . . ' . . , 
was never heard. Tints. you perceive, it is unjust to judge a neigh- .. not to neglect y~ur every-day c}uty, le~t you fall into slothful chan-
bor .without an understanding of thi:; spiritual !aw and the ability nels. Look a~.qut you and you wiB find some avenue of usefulness 
to read the nature m1d men ts of each squl. Mortal· judgn1ent is open, and you' \vill. also find that the path of happiness runs ·in the 

often reversed, and many surprises await the children of earth. same channel. .. 
But we are straying too far from the subject of our sketch. "I do not know," said R., ''that tny regrets will prevent others 

THE NARRATIVE RESUMED. fr?tn following ·n1y foolish course~ but if yo~t th~nk my ~xperiepce 
1-Iis was not a~1 uncomn1on character. His prototype 'is familiar will be of use to mortals, repeat it to your scnbe, that '1t .may be 

in all the walks of life. Albert R. died at the age" of forty-eight; . made public. Urge every one to have an object in life, ·and let 
and has been in the spirit form seventy-four years. _He told me ·that object be the bettering of the world."'' 

.. that he pursued the same old ways long after he entered the new This should not be impossible while attending to the ordinary 
!if e' al thmigh he waS well a ware of his profligacy of ti me; but a flairs of !if e. Live in the high er altitudes of spiritual !igh t and 
having eternity before him he was in no hurry to regulate his de- brotherly love. Each day do a little for another. .Even a cup of 
feels, and the force· of habit was stronger upon him than the desire cold water proffered vVith kindness is acceptable to the angelic 
to rise, and even the knowledge of wasted years did not spur him world; but do good for the love of right doing, and not for the 
at once into activity .. ''Fl>r forty years I was a drone,'' he contin-: sake of reward. Be a 1a1np unto th~· feet of others. Idleness is 
ued, "of no benefit to myself or others. One fair 1norning a wise the sowing of weeds. Industry is the plailting·of the vine and fig 
and geutle teacher came to my habitati.on, an ·1 m;ked me to join ~a .. lree which will yield fruit in the· world to come, if the tillit1g be not 

clas!l· for.the dissemination of thn higher spiritual. lf~ssons. Then I pronlpted by self-interest. 
knew that I was an ignorant man. Previous to that mo01ent I Bear in mind that these words come frcim the spirit w~rld, and 
had thought 111yself wise, and looked with some disdain upori foL to heed them is· gain. If your occupation be huµ.1ble, yotJr a_spira-
lowers of useful occupations. \Vithout a moment's waruing rny tions niay be noble and your voice uplifted in good service. · If 
soul awakened to its poverty. I saw that I was unworthy; I sought you sit in high placts giv.e ea,r to:;humaii wants and bend with 
to hide from 111yself; but tile truth flashe_d before me that I was kindness to the call of distress. Be. earne~t," active, dutiful and 
naked, and I stood abashed in the presen.ce of my guest. The helpful, and ye shall find happiness qh earth and in heaven. 
conceit of which I had been so proud, ·appeared offensive. The With watchful care', I remain, . YouR GurnE. 

mask behind which I had !"'O long paraded w:as removed, and there Annie Besant. 1

• 

was I, with ~xposed face and confused to1igt1e, trying tq appear --
composetl, but moved to the. very center of tny being as I had Whatever Mrs. Besant's beliefs may be, wo111en should remember 
never before been. This teacher apparently pressed the button with gratitude the great work she is dowg for the helpless of her sex 
that electrified Ill)~ dormant soul. Never again could I be as I had in England. She has introduced great retorms on school boards, 
been. I longed to 1nove-I c1 ied qut in my bewildern1ent. I established kindergartens, and aided in inaking the in~ustrial 

· mumbled exq1ses. I pac<i~i bc:fure iny guide. 'Peace b~ unto schools of London the 11seful institutions they have uow become; 
thee,' he said, -quietly placing a hand kindly on my arm. 'If I children who commit petty offenses are> through her influence, now 
hav.e done thee good I am happy. \Ve will talk on the 111orrow. r sent to tbe industrial schools and taught i1seful trades, instead of be-
lea,·e thee alone till then. Think well ere ___,promising to enlist-in ing confined m prisons. She has also greatly n1itigated t11e horrible 
the tiew work.' l\lanv times had I been advised to throw off the - ''sweating ~ystem'' used against poor girls, and has orga11ized club 
letl.iargy that en coin passed n1e, hut never before was I able to see . after club of ·working gi~ls, and enabled then1 to abolish foul wrong~ .. 
my defects.'' ~or these: and in any gnind. and noble deeds unn1entioned, women, 

One of the ·ble:.;sin~s th 1t comes tq a spirit 111an is the awaken.. above all, should ~ive her appreciation, good wishes and encqurage

ing:. some_time, to his true conditiQn-. ·it· nlay be one yeqr or a n1ent. --·~· ....... ·--
thot1sand years after death. The awakening will· certainly be 

· foll6\\'cd by reinor5c which c.an only. he dissipated . by diligent. 
work. To this Albert R. applied himself, and found relief 'in the 
de . .;ire to b~' ()f benefit to Other:i. Tnie happiness consists in doing 
good accord in~ to 1 he ne2d of our trothers and sistei·s. After R,. 
realized this, li,fe assumed imp'ortance. lie learned that God's 
m:111_ner of ·work i-. throughJiis creatures. They are the means 
by .which He accomplishes his holy ends. " . 

EFFECTS FOLU)\V CAUSES. 

Not to obey the higher law is to reject what is for our own good, 
'-· a.nd by our pl.;'rversion · we deprive. oursel \'es of benefits. God 

Tramp:-. ''Mornin' ·mum; is the·docti1or in?" 
'Lndy.-. "I'm the doctqr. \Vhat do yon want?" . 
Tramp.-"Sure an' if yez wor the docthor ye!d kno\~ what wuz 

·the rnatthe1~ wid 111e Tviclout the askin'. '' . 
_ Lady.-"Ye~, I can teil. You are afflicted with chronic im.pe
cuniosity and peripateticisn1, resulting -frori1 cong~nital lassitude,. 
ag-gravated by persis.tent alcoholization.'' . · · · ·· ,; · · 

Tramp. -"Great hivens ! . · A:n' l~ow long do· yez give n1e to liye?" 
I~ .. I 

Labor to keep alive· in your breast that little spark of ·celestial · 
fire c;allcd conscience.. 

1 

I 
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Representative Men. 

DR. E. J. SCH.ELLHOUS. 

" 
On reading the daily journals, one cannot help being impressed 

with the· feeling that gr~"!at wrongs are c01nmittecl without prDtest· . . '. . . , 
and what is worse, e:xisting authorities are in no way ·inclined to 
prevent the1n. The succ;essful .winner in the struggle for wealth, 
no matter what means he em!)loys, receives the honor and the 
appiause of the public, which of itself indicates a low moral status~ 
Our. literatu~e is full of demoralizing influenc.es. The question is 
not "What shall we do with our boys and girls?" but rather, 

. "What are our educators and popular writers doing?" · 
Educati~n is employed to inten~ify the spirit of l\1amn1on instead . 

of ~eveloping our better nature. rrhe . doctritie- ot human . rights 
and the nature of free government, as laid down in the Dedara- .· 

. tion of IndependencP.; is not . 0111)1 totally ignored, bu_t .virtually 
denie~. Equity as a basic principle of political econon1y finds no 
place in our text books. · 

'As an . illustration, the report of the Superintendent of Public 
Schools, San Fr::mcisco, may be presented. The . .following is 
from the colun1ns of the Daily Exam,iner: 

I 

"Mr. Swett s11ggested renaming certain of the schools, and 
·offered ·son1e narnes, such as the Hearst Gr<).mmar School, instead 
of the Hermann.;street; the Crocker School instead of the Page
streetSchool: the Stanford Primary S~hool for Eighth street, and 
James Lick School for the Noe and Temple. · · 
- '''I suggest the names of Hearst and Crocker,' remark~(t l\1r. 
Swett, '!1ot because George Hearst and ·cha_rles Crocker were 
n~illionaires, but because they were representative business· nien of 
ozir city.' Superintendent Swett's sugge~tions on the renaming 

. of the schools were adopted. 7' · 

~''Representative busines:5 1nen!'' Bearjng in tnind. the s~ying, 
''Tread lightly upon.the ashes of the dead,'' it is nevertheless 
necessary to show how George, Hearst and Charle~ Crocker be~ 
can1e "representative business me11~'' .Mr. Hearst made a lucky 
strike in the mines, and invested the proceeds in land when it was 
very cheap. What use could he personally nlake of.his thousands 
of acres of land? Did he care though thousands of families were . 
cfostitute and homeless? Yet, because by an act so detrimental to 

·the public welfare, he became a inillionaire, his nan1e is to be per
petuated in a public school. Who produced the µlillions that made 
him rich? He produced nothing. · Suppose all business inen 
should follow Mr. Hearst's exainple; how n1uch. business would 
there be done· in the country? If all turned land speculators, or 
invested their money in ''business,,, who would perform the labor 
that produces all the wealth that nlakes millionaires? -The man
ipulation of money is called busine:;s; the perfor111ance of labor is 
servitude. Mr. Hearst could not have produced a million dollars 
had he lived a thousand years and worked every day. 

Another representative business man is· Charles Crocker.' lie·iS 
set up as a model for the rising· generation to imitn.te. Reade~, .. 
have you ever heard of the _tragedy enacted on the r1th of l\Iay,. 
188~, in the Mussel Slou-gh country? l\1r. Crocker re.presented the 
S. P. R. R. Co. on that occasion, . .and was responsible· for wha·t · 
took place~ A brief staten1ent of1. the facts will show how. the 

' "business" of cheating the settlers out of half a tnillion of dolla'rs 
in land was tran~acted, · to say ·nothing of swindling thein of as 
much more in e·x:cessive rate5 fo( freights and fares, besides ii1flict
ing upon them the trouble·and. expen-;e of litigation. A tract of 
coJntry about t\venty miles square, ii1 Tulare county, had lain 
unoccupied up to 1872;_3,· whe·n a few settlers demonstrated the fact 

. that by irrigating the land, it was wonderfully productive. · The 
S. P. R. R. Co. had con1tnenced to build their r0ad from San Jose· 
by the way of Los Aflgeles to some eastern points. Failing to 
find a practicable route through the n1ountains. they ,pµrchased a. 
roadway franchise having its te.·mini at Lathrop and-Visalia, wl~ich 
they proceeded to put in runnii1g order. Thei.r chartered line was 
a hundred miles fron1 Mussel Slough.· .. A.t a point near . Visalia 
they.proJected a line penetrating Mussel Slough land, in a south-

•,,Ji. •. •·., ...... . ,.- .• --·· ;.i.'"" 

westerly course. This ·was done in order to claim the odd sections. 
A painphlet was t~1en put out by the· company, stating that they 
claimed the odd sections by virtue of their charter, and offering. 
the same to settler:> at $2 50 an acre for land without tin1ber,' $5 an 
acre for tin1bered land, and $10 for the tall pine timbered land. It 
was stipulated that the improvements on the land should Jn no 
case be considered in its valuation. These pamphlets were freely 
circulated an1ong the settlers in 1873...,4. 

The discovery that water ·in King's River and Cross Creek cou.ld 
be had in abundance, and it becon1ing generally known how - . 

productive the soil was ~vhen irrigated, by the beginn.ing of 1875 
several large ditches were commenced, and not a. quarter s.ection 
of land on either odd or even section could be found undaitned. 
In_two years five ditches \vere completed~ capable of irrigating 
100,000 acres of land. · The value of land went up to 'five, . ten, fif
teen, twenty dollars an acre, according· to location and quality .. 
As soon as this was ascertained, the railroad con1pany sent up a 
grader from San Francisco to· grac\e the. v·alue of the -Iai1d, instruct
ing hitn to estimate it at a value equal to that of the adjoining even 
sections. At this the p~ople began to protest, and suits were 
brought against those who refusPd to pay the· graded price. l\1any. 
of the.settlers_forn1ed a league, with the intention of holding the 
company to its first price, by taking an appeal to the U.S. Supreme · 

. Courts. They employed counsel at great expense, but it was im
possible to get a case. taken up. L~nd still kept- rising, and 
''gr~der'' Clark was ordered by the railroad co1npany to regrade 
the land; son1~ of '\\-~hich was put up .as high as forty dollars an 
acre. In the··n1eantitue the. suits. were pushed tojudgn1ents at the 
graded prices and rents included! In l\1arch, 1880, an attempt was 
made to con1promise, as inany of the settlers had their all in th~ir 
homes, which had beco1ne quite valuable to tlien1, and weari~d 
with litigation, they were disposed to settle their trouble even at a 
sacrifice. Proposals were made by l\Ir. Crocker's attorney to 

· settle, by taking the first graded price as a basis. l\1eetings were 
held; and the niatt~r was discussed. in every Hght, \\~hen it was 
agreed to send a com1nittee to S1n-Francisc~ authorized to act on 
behalf of the settlers. They were n1et in the city, taken into cus
tody and locked up in jail! The ne~t day they were released-. No 
attempt on the part of l\1r. Crocker was ni:1cle to con1pro111ise, and 
the comn1ittee returned without accmnplishing anything. 
- On tile 12th of l\1ay fopowing, the people were to assen1ble a·t 
I-Ian ford, spend· the day in social enjoy1nent, and consider their sit
uation in a public conference. Their tt~ighbors on the even sec-

. tions were to join and assist then1 in whatever way they could. 
Early on tha( nlorning U. S. l\1arshal Poole and the -·''grad~r;:;;-----
reachecl Hanford by rail, and hiring a lively teain, started QUt on 
an evicting tour. They entered one or .two .houses whose occu
pants were absent, removed the furniture to the highway, and left 
several loaded cartridges on the door-step as a warning~ By this 
time news went abroad that evictions were going on, and by the 
time 'they reached another ranch ·about ·.~ dozen unarn1ed settlers 
arrived at the .. spot. Two of th~ settlers, 'however~ had· sn1all 
revolvers which they were accuston1ecl to carry. The Marshal and 
Clark had two 1~1en who were to take possession of the evicted 
settlers' · ranches, one of whom-a desperate character-· was . 
armed with a breech-loading, double-barreled shot gun, two large 
revolvers and a Winchester rifle, which last a ·lucky accident pre
vented hin1 from 'using, for in. the melee the horses took fright and. 
ran o'ut of his reach with th~ wagon that contained it. Six .settle.rs 
and the two "receivers" were slain. ·Let the _reader draw his own 
conclusions. I-le n1ay be a~sured of the truthfulness of these 
staten1ents so briefly narrated. The -writer lived in the midst of 
these settlers, and was on the b_loody ground soon after the shoot- ., 
ing was done. . _ 

_ Charles Crocker, the tnain cai1se of this trag-edy., was the "rep
resentative· business man" that a leading ·educator of the· State 
presents to the- youths of California, and honors by namitlg orie of 
the ptiblic sc11o::)ls, the Crocker school t 
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\Vhat gave these tnen prominence? Their wealth .. Is wealth 

.the true basis of huma1i character? Why did these 1nen pursue · 
wealth with so 111uch persistence and zeal? For their own aggran

- dizement. Since wealth is the product of labor, and -no man could 
· live long enough to produce. the tenth part of one nlillion dollars, 
·it is clear. that their wealth was produced by others. Since they 
could have nothing to give in exchange for it, it n1ust have been 
unjustl}' obtained, that is without an equivalent; and this unjust 
method of obtaining is called· "business,'' and those who hav~ 
accumulate:.d wealth in this way are set up as ''repres.entative busi
ness men,'' and pointed out for the youths of the land to in1itate! 

When· worth is estimated by wealth, society rests ·on a .worthless 
foundation. · The · ba~is of society i~ n1orality, . because man· is 
essentially a 1noral being; ai1d all that is good in -hin1 rnust be 
founded on his 1ncral. nature; but there is no 111oral worth in. 
wealth. Mr. Hearst, when a poor man, was n6t heard of outside his 
inunediate neighborhood, but Mr. Hearst the millionaire found a 
seat in the U. S~ s~nate. , Mr. Crocker, with only a quarter: sec
tioi1 of land and dep."!ndent on his plow and his sickle for a liveli
hood would have been conde1nned in a court of justice for man-' . 

slaughter; but Mr." Crocker as President of the S. P. R .. R. Co., 
had power fo send his victims-those that were not· murdered-· to 
prison to vindic tle the Ltws that he himself violated. Five men, 
some of whom w-!re not on the_.ground ·at the time. of the killing, 
were imprisoned ''for resisting the U. S. Marshal," when all the 
"resi~tance'' was it) asking.hin1 to postpone the evictions, as he 

· . had it in his power to do, and undoubtedly would have done, had 
not the desperate 111an who accon1panied him· beenso precipitate 
and blood-thirsty . 
. If it .were asked what good cause these n1e1) ever forwarded; 

what difficult question they ever cleared; \Yhat down-trodden or 
oppressed. class t11ey ever cha_tnpioned; what nol?le ~nterest they 
ever helped by pen or voice; what excellent work for humanity 
they .ever accom,plished, no answer would be forthcom_ing. The · 

-;world was agitated~bv great and vital questions in their day. Were 
they engaged in their'solution? Many oftheirfe~l_o"Y-citizens were 
desti'tute of home . .-; clnd eniployn1ent; did they render. then1 assist
ance? ·where i:; there any record of it? Self-aggrandizen1ent 
and greed were th~ objects of their highest ambition, and yet they 
are honored by a leading e<luca tor! l\Ien ai1d women were but 
counters on the checkerboanl of, their schemes for power and 
pell. · All ti1e great 1110\rements for the advance of the race were 
ignored by them, or were far outweighed by considerations of their 
'own aggrandizetnent, and these despoilers of their fellow beings,· 
these selfish schetners, are called ''representative busine~s men,,, 
a~ as such are honored and their acts set up as examples for the 
youth of California to revere and ~mitate! 

. .. ..... -
· Light of the morning, 

Darling of dawning,· 
Blight Jittle, lithe little daughter of mine! 

· 'Vhile with thee ranging. 
Sure I'm exchanging' 

Sixty of n1y years for six years like thine. 
\Vings cannot vie with thee, ._ 
Lightly I fly with th.ee, · 

c;ay as the thistle-down over the lea; 
Life is .all n1agic, 
Con1ic. or tragic, .. 

Pfayed as thou playest it daily with n1e. 
..... I 

C>f crabbed age I hear inen sing: 

"· 

Notes· and Comments. 
' 

BY W. N. SLOCUM. 
.. . . 

The editor of Tlte Better W~y ~·dvises sp~akers ·at Spiritual meet-
ings to direct their effort~ "'especially to the making of con'\ erts to 
Spiritualism.'' . Though converts are retained by good platform 
ministrations, few ar.e made in _that way. People are at~racted. by 
phenomena. When awakened by some striking fact; ·they tnake 
.investigation and are soon fitted to study the philosophy; when 
they advance far enough to comprehend something of that, they 
are then ready for consideration of the principles _inseparable· from 
true Spiritualism. These involve all that concerns the welfare of 
man here and hereafter.. . 

The ·editor says ''speakers should. make Spiritualism, and not 
social theories, the text ol their discourses.'' Spiritualism includes 
social theories ancl every other sub~t that conr.erns humanity. 
The life here is the foundation of the life· to come, and the " Spir
itualis.m'' lhat does not help a man to Jive a better ~ife here is not 
worthy the name. 

The editor intimates that platform orators can use their opportu
nities to better advantage than in making ''attacks on_well-·orde.red 
society and itsJnstitutions.'' There is no "well-or~ered· society.'' 
Society· is rotten from top to hpftom; all careful observers ·know . 

.. '1t;~ and honest men admit- it. It should be attacked from -
every spiritual rostrum, its hypocrisy exposed· and its vileness laid · 
bare. Its educational theories are false; its industrial arrangements 
unjust; its monetery scheme is a fraud; its commercial system is 

. . ~ ·J . 

robbery; its political meth~ds are undemocratic; its religion is out-
. side show, and ·its social relations are of course in harmony with all 
the rest.. Out of this dis-or~~rly society ~he. spirit world is con_ 
stantly reinforced. Some of us may have more choice of assoc~
ates there than we do here, but on the whole that world is. what this 
worid makes It, and it is sheer folly to lull ourselves to sleep with 
idle-fancies of ·the glory of heav~n while .we do. nothing -towards 
making a heaven on earth from .which all the recruits for the 
heaven of the future n1u~t come. · Let no one ever have occaliton 
to say to Spiritu·alists: 

"Woe unto you [Spiritualist<;] hypocrites! for ye compass sea and 
land'to make o~e proselyte;. and when he is made, ye mak~ him 

· two·fold more the child uf hell than yourselves:n ·· 
· Let Pharisees ~and cowards, time-servers and covers-up. of 

iniquity·.remain in the church andjor a· pretence make long prayer, 
but Spiritualists, on the platform and in the every-day transactions 
of life, should endeavor to prove that Spiritualism is practical re· 
form and not a sham. 

At a meeting held in the Central Presbyterian Church, New 
York City, to protest against the opening of the World's Fair o~ 
Sunday, many ministers spoke, among them Dr. Herrick Johnson, 
who gave ''six reasons" why it sho1:1ld not be opened. His fourth· 
"reason'' is as follows: 

''Opening the Columbian Exposition on Sunday woul.d lead to a 
_ state of damaging and demoralizing things· in Chicago at tho~ght 

of which I shudder~ It would create a pandemonium, and the 
c~untry ·would see sc;enes it has nev~r seen.'' · 
· What bosh! The World's Fair will be a moral exhibition. To 
the lover of nature and art it will. be instructive, enn<?bling, and to 
the devout person it may even be religious, for he can see "sermons 

. in s.topes ... and gQod [God] in e.verything.'' If the Exposition . 
'buildings are open, people will behave as decorously as·on any day· 
of the week. ·But how will it.be if the Fair is closed? Less than 
one-tenth of the .visitors could find room in the churches,' even if 
they desired to go there. · T~ns of thousands of them, if shut out But when the leaves are yellow, 

Nature, that _~tints no growing thing, 
!\lakes ~he sour apples n1ellow. 

So ·,vhcn the 1ne~:1sured tin1es of n1an· 
Have rc~cl1cd tlH.!Ir !air con1p'leteness, 

/\. fruitful life~s ·well-ordered pla~ 
~holJld ripen into sweetness .. 

· ·· from the exhibitio~, will ·be tempted into· places of immoral 
·· character-cheap amusements, dives, dance-houses, saloons, beer

.. gardens, gambling-dens, and houses of prostitution. Harpies from 
every clime, vis\ting Chicago in search of .victims, will make· the 
idle- Sundays their davs of harvest. The libraries and reading. 

. . 

rooms will not ac~ommQdate 9~1e-tw~ntiet,h part of the ·sunday 

.• .I 
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time-killers. Drinking, carousing, riding around the city~- hoister-· 

0us play, irames, and~out-of-door amusements of all kinds, with the 
accompanying hilarity arid noise, will prevail, an.d Sunday, instead 
of being the most quiet, will be the ~ost uproarious day of the 
week, the one specially given over, through the efforts of bio-ots , . tl , 

to the temptations of the "devil'' they pretend to be fighting. 
Are these shriekers_ for the "sanctity of the Sabpath" fools, or 
hypocrite~-which ? 

"Blaine is a very sick man, a mental and physical wreck. He 
- " . ''Bl . . - . k b .. ---can never recover. ............ atne ts not sic , ut overworked. 

He is rapidly, recuperating." · -

that she is a. p_r~tend~r. No. honest tnedium ever adverti'ses in the ·;' 
style of this woman, and no well-informed Spiritualist ever thinks 
of visiting her, or of .referring to her as in any way connected with 
Spiritualism. If you woul~ subs~ribe for a Spiritual. journ1al, in
stead of depending upon the ·lying· dailies for information about 
nlediums, you would not have to sign yourself''A Sold Spiritualist .. , 
Better go home and tell your experience ·to yo\tr wife, otherwise -

· she, when visiting the city, nlay seek out ''Prof. Joseph,'' or some· . 
other. not,>rious bilk; for it is a singular fact that weak \\\Omen 
''sustain" the male frauds, while the weak men pay their spare cash 
to the womai~ ''born with a doubt'e veil.''~ 

''Wanamaker will immediately leav~ the Cabinet--forced to re-. ,, "W k h th ht f 1 · 1 c b' ,, The yawp of Soc_ ialism -i's excusably despised by pl_utocracy. 
51gn. ............ . anama er as no oug o eavmg t 1e C). 1net. S . 1 . . 

,"H. E. HuntlrtgtO}l, of B.ayport, Mich., is going to take charge . oc1a is1n 1s not.n1erety a cry of pain (if it were only that'its plaints .. 
of the Southern Pacific as General Superintendent, at $so,ooo a inight have proved more effectual); it is a cry of avarice, of jeal-
year salary."' ......... ''Huntington is not coming to the Pacific Coast ousy, and verv often of e·xtreme laziness. as well. Every sodalistic 

-and has not thought of doing so.,, . - _ ' ,theory we have yet heard of is self-damning. ·Each real thinker, 
"Mrs. James Brown Potter and Kyrle Bellew were marriec.l in . whether he be Crcesus or pauper, comprehends· that to empower 

Hongkong, a11d are C?straci~ed in rcqns~quence because they have the ex.ecutive with greater .respons.ibilitv than it alrea.dy pos~esst>~ 
heretofore been received 1n good society only because it was be- would mean to ten1pt national rum, and that until mankind has 
lieved they were already married.'' .•....... "The _story that Kyrle become ~ race ·or angels the hideous problem of human . suffering 
Bellew and .Mrs. Pott~r are married is untrue in -every particular. · - can never be solved by vesting private property-rights in the hands 
Mrs. Potter has never been divorced.,, of public 'functionaries. "-Edgar Fawcett in July Arena. 

"Henry M. Stanley and wift1 have permanently, separated in con- All of which shows tliat M·r. Fawcett has stwfied sociahsm to 
seq-1ence· of quarrels caused by the positive character of each. very little purpose. His ideas ~f it ·have evidently been derived 
He is now in Switzerland, and will soon depart for Australia. He 
goes alone.'' ...... ,. .. "!here is no .truth in the· story that Stat11<:!,y ~las - not from its frj~nds, but fron1 the nlisrepresentation-; of its enemies. 
separated from his wife. Mrs. Stanley has gone to Germany to 're- It is absolutely false that the cry of socialism is "a try of avarice, 
cuperate. - Mr.· Sta~ley is stopping at Mrs. Tennant's town house, of jealousy and of laziness.'' There m'.ly · be jealous, . avaricious 
and with Mrs. Stanley's sister and the -sister's husband will soon and lazy persons who avow themselves socialists, but they are by 
ioin Mrs. Stanley in Germany, and the four ·will go to Switzerland. no means representatives of adv~nc~d socialistic ideas, and people 
They are aU1 a very united and happy faniily.'! ............ "It must be 
admittted, however, that there ·are. rumors of repeated quarrels - of that kind are incapable of comprhending what socialism means.-
between the two owing to Stanley's surliness." - The leaders of the movement are the nl:ignanimous, the unsel-

And so ·it goes from day to day. The. papers are full of lies. fish, the mentally active and physically energetic nlen and women 
written by sensationat'newsmongers and published by unscrupulq.us of the world. As yet they have no settled "so:ialistic theory." 

' men for selfish purposes. To manufacture a lie is "newspaper en_ They acknowledge the fact that the social condition of the people is· 
terprise,'' and to "unearth the trutl:i''.and publish·the contradic_tion a growth, and must always continue to be; but they recogniz~ cer
is still more '.'enteri.)rise." ··And such tom-foolery is called "jour~ · · tain general principles as the fo 11ndation on which the social edifice 
nalism!" The big dailies·. have a few lines of valuable n~ws ai1d of the future must be builded, among which are justice,. human 
columns of padding,: miserable "rot" ~hich disgusts every sensible brotherhood, and the great'.1ruth that the highest itlterest of each 
reader. With a single fact for foundation, aU -the particulars are -_ is the interest of all, and all of each. 
imagined ·and filled· in after the lying beast has entered -his lair. It is true ~hat Socialists believe in iritrustinv the mana'getnent of 
Conversations which-if any occurre~-the "reporter" could. by no production and commerce to "the ~x~cutive," but the change con
possibility have heard, are conjured up by him and word~;,; ;put in templated in the executive power is no less great.than the other. 
the mouths of people whp never thought of. uttering them. -This The executives will be the _people themselves, the number of di rec· 
is the $Ort of stuff which competition gives, arid it is· on a par with tors of affairs being necessarily increase~ and the responsibility of 
the results of competition in other lines. - · individuals lessened. "Public functionaries'' will be. a part of the 

, .. 

The following communication was addressed to th~ -editor· of 
the CARR1ER DovE, but I corral it into "Notes and Comments" 
, as a s·pedmeri of assininity which can only be answered in the free' 
. and easy style of these random notes. Editorial wisdom and dig
nity would be thrown away on such an OCfasion: · 

Eo. DovE: · I came to the city mainly.to have sittings with me.: 
diums, as there are none where I live; and being a stranger here.I 
was guided by the advertisements in the papers, and I went .first 
to the one who promised most, and who advertises as a '~world
renowned medium, the seventh. daughter of a seventh daughter, 
born with a double veil, and capable of revealing every hidden 
mystery," and I paid her fee, but I got nothing, and I thit1k she 
is a fraud, .and I don't see why you city Spiritualists sustain such a· -
woman and acknowledge her to be "the queen among trance 
mediums," and I don't think you ought to advertise such a woman, 
who is only a fortune-teller, and a poor one at that. · 

, A SOLD SPIRITUALIST. 

Mv DEAR ~:'_ s.!..·s._;_Your signature is sqggestive, but would be 
, more pertinent if reduced to the initial letters. TH:E DovE does 

not "advertise such a woman/; aqd never djd. . ''City Spiritu
'alists'' d0-not- "sustain" the woman "born· with the double veil.'' 
They leave that for folks .. who kno·w nothing 'about Spiritualism,, 
-and for those country Spiritualists wh()se ··credulity overshadows 
their judgment. If you had used what sense you have_, you· wou_ld 
have surmised a.t the first glance of the , w~man's aaverti$e·ment 

,I..,. -~-- .• 

people, urider control of the people, and removable from position 
at any time by the people .. It will be perceived that such a systen1 · -
must be judged as an enti_rety, and not by sections as_Mr. Fawcett 
and other critics are in the habit of .doitig. _ 

A communication has been sent to the DovE by W. P. -B~nnett, 
of Gold Hill,_ Nevada, giving the• details of a seance with Dr. 
Schlesinger, at ·Virginia City, in March last, which the editor 

. of the DovE declines to publish as written~ knowing tbat an unjust 
- construction will be put upon it by the persons most interested· 

and by r~aders generally. Mr. Bennett states that certain spirits_ 
with whom he had no acquaintance in earth-life-but has several 

·- times seen in, spirit-spoke to him through· Dr. Schlesinger, and 
referred to various letters he (Mr. Bennett) had written to mem- · 
bers of the fa1nilies of the comn'iunicating spirits, approving of the 
letters, and requesting .him to write again. Some 0£ the letters 
were.applications for money, ostensibly for a good purpose. The 
persons applied to are among the wealthie~t of the country. .The 
applications were unsuccessful, but the- writer is told to try again, 
and the spirit promises to assist him. The following (with names 
erased by me and X, Y, __ Z, i_~-~-~!ted) is a portion of Mr. Bennett's 

- . ., --· . 1· <, -

letter: ·· -
''The letters the spirit ~ referred to were written in July -and 

August, 1885. The letters spirit Y referred to were written in 
April1 :i;886, and in March, 1888. Wha.t spirit Z really desired me .. , 

. 3 . 
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·to_ do was to write to his wife and d~ughter .. H.e \ViShed to prove 
i to them that he can return and communicate. with .·them. . . . 

I do not know how it wns possible.for the 1neditf111 to obtain tire 
intelligence comnumicated unless· the persons n1entioned were 
present, for I had never seen D.r. Schlesinger before, nor had I in _ 
any way had anv communication with ·him, and no one on earih 
ever saw or knew of those letters except myself and wife.,, 

l\Ir. Bennett. does not state how the spirits id.e.ntified themselves 
to him on.fonner occasions: he 1nay fuive abundant reason for be
lieving that the spirit form:-; he saw were tlie , for,~1s ot the spirit"' 

---office of one 'Vhitney; a Chicago physician.~ ~ln<l wanted his 
wound dressed. On being asked if he cou1 1 

., \.· ~·:;,. tlie · · · ~er 
vice lie said he cou Id. ·Tile doctor sewed 11 p 11 ! · •• ,·1111 nll (ti;ne. 
ten ininute~)and charged three dollars. 'l'.1.···po11!' !11:\n (wh,; 
has to \vork nll duy for half that sum) h ••I but two dollars iu 
his pocket, but said he would get th, 11~her dollur at 0·11e 
rfhe pllysician asked· hirn to sitdowu U l1ldlUellt until he cout~i 
take nnother look at the wound, and Whl~n .the 1nan did 80 lf · 
t l 

. d . ,e 
ore out tie shtcheH. nn then ~hrust the sufferer from the 

roon:1. 'l1he man was weak. fron1 loss of ulood, else he might 
haverl·sented the outrnge .. He caused the physicia1i's arrest 
for ussanlt, but,ulthough the facts were not disputed, .he ·was 

·acquitted 011 the g1·ound that the palient had used dece1)tion as 
to his ability to pay~ It 1nuy lJe too ruuch to ex.per.t that such·a· 
-wr~teh will lJe punished hy expulsion froru the n1edical fra. 
teruity, bnt C\pl'l'Y decent citizen of Chicago should refuse here
after to recognize llb1; existenee. Let him be cornpelled to 
a@socinte with inen like hitnsPlf, if there are u.i1y so 1nean as 
he. The avei•itg_e thief or nnirderer would sco1·11. such an ttl.!t. 

A dispatch says the Alliance n1en of Texas have repudiatPd 
the tlnanciul phn1k aud the loan: sch~1ne of the National Alli
ance, and that a split in the p~trty is inevit~ble. Of course ! Just 
as soon as n People's Pnrty is organized, the l'!loney power bribes 
smue of its n1en1l>ers to inh~l~ud the masses at~d to create dis-

they purported t) represent, but I have no such evidence, and 
conseqttently do not know he was not deceived. If deceived. once, 
iie was inJit condition to be deceived again, for he was already 
biased by his previon~ expPrience. The n1edi.~m1 (Dr. Schlesinger) 
gave !\1r. Bennett the inipre~~ions he (the meditiin) re~·eived. Sucli 
impressions nlay have come frotn the 111itid of Mr. Bennett him
self, or fro1n so1ne lying spirit, or p:>ssibly. fron1 the spirit:; they 
purported to con1e fro1ri: \Vhat was the true source of ·the com. 
muni.cations ?. Th<!t is the proble1n. l\fr. Bennett 111ay be in pos~ 
se~sion of facts sufficient for its solution, but I am not; and even if 
lie is, he probably cannot convince othe1 S; In all sµch cases the 
persoi1s .appealed to suspect a selfish· design .·on the part of the 
applicant, and they are too ignorant of the 111 r·steries 'of spirit inter
cour:;e to understand that even it there is deception, the persons in 
this life ~ngageci in carrying it on 1nay be perectly innocent-they . 
being themselves deceived by designing spirits. £eople out of the 
body are (for awhile at least) just what they were in the body, and 
many of the1n feel justified in using deception to· carry out their 
desires. They assume the n:unes of other ·persons whenever it 
suits their purpose to do so, nnd n1ake requests or den1ands of 

. seusion in the ranks, and when the Alliance succe~d in send
ing men to State legislatu1·es and to Congress, some of its re·p· 
·resentutives will be geceived or captured in t.he sa1ne way, and 
refor1n hy peaceful rnenns 'effectually cut off. There is nothing 
that so stands in the wny of ge1ieral progress ns the. })ower of 
eoncentrated wealth. It is the oue trernendous evil that How · 

. p~ople \vhich th~· spirits· whos.e narnes they ass1=1me \vould not 
111ake. Sorpe spirits, mixious to help friends here, or to aid a 
cause in which they are interested, think that every dollar they 
can get out of rich people _is not only goo3 fur those to whon1 it is · 
given, but a benefit to the giver, relieving hin1 of riches which are'·· 
a bar to his progress. The use of such stratagen1 is no't for the 
benefit of Spiritualists as a r_ule; probably a· hundred· dollars are ~ 

given to churches through· spiritual influence to one dollar devoted 
to Spiritual~s1n; This 111:-iy see111 unreasonable to people who have 
not studied the subj~ct; it is not at all unreasonable to n1e. Spir
itualists on the average are more scruµulously honest than church 
people. Jesuits are not the only Christians who hold that "th(:! e1id · 
ji1stifies the means," and, continuing in that line of policy some 
time after tnp1sition, they no 1nore hesitate to deceive than 
they did when here. ·The deception of a·spirit by a spirit is not 
easy; but the facilities for deceiving 1nortals are rather increased 
than decreased by th.e change we call death. The apostle's advice, 
''try the spirits'' is worthy of heed., l\f y personal experience with 
"spiritual colnmunion''teaches n1e that it requires the utlnost wari
ness on the part of the investigator. The process calls for doubt at 
every step-doubt, not_ necessarily suspicion.. (Unjust si1spicion · 
may cause th~ very, thin~ 'you desire to avoid.) You are traveling 
in the dark, and you have to feet' your way, and trust somewhat to 
the inner sense-the spiritual sense-which all possesss in son1e 
degree. It is d;1ngerous ground; but l btlieve we an~ justified in 
exploring it, and with experience the danger will be· lessened~ 
while the benefits will be increased. l\Jany persons in b.ereave1nent 
are .cons9Jed · by 1i1essage.s fron1 ·spirit friends, and all. 1nay safely 

n1enaees this country. 

One of the city dailies, in re-fe1~ring to a serrnol1 .uy Rev.· Dr. 
Ea8tou, says: .. ,,rrhe speuker seYerly denounces spiritualism, 
elairvoyanc". aiid, theosophy.'' rrb.at _the clergy- denounce 
~pi ritualism and themmphy is not to be \vondered at, but wlly 
clari voynnce should con1e in.is not so ~lear .. Dr. Easton might 
as \Ve11 denounce good health or intellectual vigor as clarivoy
·ance. It is said this Cbrisitian geutlen1an preached the ser· 
rnon in rf-talin tiou fur a criti~isu1 given son1e tin1e since by l\Ir. 
Ravlin on ·hi8 u11just treatmeut of J\lr. Ellis. ·.Not being nule 

·to defend hi111self EaRton attacks ·spiritualisru. Wllat Cluistia11s 
so1ne of these "Christians'' are though. · 

---· 
rrhe Fl<'ridn House of Represent~tives has ·unanimously 

a~opted a. resolution that whenever any rnernber assel'ts that 
he has been n1isrepreseuted by a newspaper corr.espondent 01· 

his integrity questioned .or his m·otives impugned, such corres
pondeu t spall be ejected fro1n. the hall of the house ~rnd ex
cluded thei·efrom "uu til the house takes proper action in the 
prerni8tS. 7.1 rfhe "pt'>f>er action'' n1ay ue· nn ill vestigation of 
the facts, or it urn.y be the infliction of fu1·ther punishrnent Oil 
request of the corn pluini ng 1nern ber. 'l'he reRolu ti on is not 
clear un that point. What a fine tlling. su.ch a resolution 
would have been for sorne of the lnernbers of ti:e lust Cali. 
fornia Assen1hly. 

seek such consolation, but (or critical examiliatioii of tfie intricacies · A daily pa1l~r repreaen ts Prof. D.:t vid~on as expressing gl'l'itt 

. of spirit coninumioii niost people-=not. only fronl. lack of education douut ~bout the inbauitability of the planets, on account ofthe 
and experience, but fur want of natura~ acuteness,-~re quite unfit. i1e.arness of sorne ~o the sun and consequ·eutly intense heat, and 
Such may attend. seances for their own gratification, but they are l>eeuuse of tile in:unense distance of others from the source of , 
no n1ore adapted to the study of t~ie n~ysteries of the seaiice-room. - heat. '!'he theory that the sun is .a lnagnetic instcnd of nil 
than a clod-hopper is for experitnents in chetnistry, a·nd one is . igneoui:; lJody does a way wiLh such ol>jectious. Electrienl 
about .as dangerous to the ignoramus as the other. (This is iny . · ('ll~rgy .conveyed ou a wire a thous:tnd·iniles is 11earl.Y tis P0~ 
individual opinion, for which the editor of the ·DOVE need not be tei1t nt the point of delivery as -it would be if .deposited one· 
held responsible.) rnile frun1 the st.artiug point. Solar energy, passing through a 

·· ___ thousand 1nillioi1 iniles of Apace, is not dissipated on the way. 
A n1an with a wound iu his forehead recently entered the rrhe force is exerted whereYer the conditions, exist fo1· its de· 
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\'elopment, and that i~ when the magnetic ra~s from the sun 
strike the surface of any planet. The n1ntt~1· seern~ very plain 
to one who is able t9 disabuse his rnind of the old idea that. the 
sun is a ball of fire. 

rrlie Directors of the State Normal School at San Jose, hav
.ing'iii·ohiblted the read.ing of tJ1e Bible as a part of tile- school 
t•xercises, the Ev·angelical Alliance appointed n co1nmittee to 
:1scerfoin what mu~ be ~one about the inatter. · As y~t ·the . 
coiiimittee has not reported, Jn1t one of the n1en1bers, Rev. 
Jolin J{in1ball, snys: . 
· ''It cannot be denied that the Bible iR a great 1norul educa
tor. . . 'reachers ought to be fHted to give the ,children 1noL·al 
nnd religious education;. therefore ·the· 'Bible should not be 
banished frmn the s~hool ·wh_ere tenchers are being trained." 

Yes; ''the Bible is a great moral educ~ttc'>r." If there h; ni1y 
vice or· crime 111 the list of hµman iniquities, ·from drunken
ness to 1nurder, which is not sanctioned in soa1e ·part of the 

· f>l<l rr~stanient I do no~ know" its name. , .. , 

. ' . 

Sinaloa being in joyous spirits. The next 1n·orning Mr. Haslmn 
. fell fron1 a building mid was instantly killed. .l\'lr. \Volt ~eft for 

Dayton, an.d soon after his arrival th.ere was drowned, while bath
hig in :Medical Lake. Both were n1e11 in robust healtl1, full of ' 
energy, and with bright anticipations of a useful and happy life in 
Sinaloa. $uch is fate! 

_The people of Englanc,l had an extraordinary opportunity for an 
exhibition of sycophancy and servility during the late visit of the 
E1nperor of Gennany, and nlost industriously did they make use 
of it. They were forced however to admire ·at ~ distance< The 
young man (who has done nothing to deserve special regard) was 

· so closely surrc~unded with courtiers, flunkeys, an~ guards, civil 
and military, that the n1ass of the people only caught .the gleam of 
'his helmet as he rode by. H.uwever.it was enough to_ elicit cheers 
fro1n tens of thousands who knew that und~r the helmet there 
was one who, by coinmon consent, possesses "divine rights''· ~the 
right to Hve by others' labor, the right to rule by others'· ·submfs-

. sion, the right to igno·re equality of rights between fellow.beings. 
The servitors exercised the only right left to them-that. of hum.iii

. ating thetnselves qefore the one so divinely endowed. ':.The Judges of the Circuit C.C!l1rt of Appeals, recently im;tituted 
here, appear .in court envelo"ped in gowns similar to .those worn by 
English judges and J

1
ustices of the U. S. Suprerrie'i Court. · The · 

newspapers gen~rally have published the fact withqut coniment; . One English editor complains that the Kaiser. during· his visit 
but if silence gives consent; it does not always _mean approval. The ''did not meet the leaders of art, literature or ·science, and did 
Clironicle however says: "The robe is suitable and becomit]g in not confer with representatives of the people."· Certainly not; 
every respect, and it would be well for tl~e Ju:;tices of the Supreme why·should he? He does not hin1self in any degree represent ~rt, 
Court of this State to adopt it." Anything will do· to show that literature, science, or anything that is useful in the world of work; 
the judges assume to be better than ordinary nlen when on the he simply .represents the old idea-inherited power and greatness 
bench, though sonie of them prove themselves to ·be. inuch -and, of course, he spent his time qn1y with those of "noble'' 
worse than the average m.an whet) off. But the people inust be birth. True nobility-the nobility of thought and of action, the 
impressed in smne manne·r with a sentiment of awe for the court. nopilit~ of invention, or philosophy,· of labor with head and hand-_ 
They must be nlade to respect. authority. . Faith in divinely- has nothing in common with that shan1 nobility which .. in gaudy 

· ·· · show parades· itself before fools. Genuii1e nobili~y. has no desire 
appointed m.asters· having lost its hold in An1erica, there is danger 
that the law will cease to be a fetich here also; and that those who for representation. on such occasions. The whole thing was a 

· pitiable spectade; but so long as people believe in the divine right, 
administer the law will ere long fail to comn1and respect unles5 
they can get up a false idea of the sacredness of courts and the · of, kings and worship at the f~et. of ~nherited power, .so long 

will they re~ain in ignorance of what constitutes true nobility, 
majesty of judges. This new departure is but qne more step in and the raeritorious of the earth, the real friends_ o( humanity, will 
the line of "progress" which the people of this republic are mak- . . . . . . 
· · t d d" f f f 1 Tl bb ·. 

1 
t be left to struggle and die without .recognition. Ignorance 1s the 

mgd owa
1
r. sha i

1
s. mchion_ 0 c as~ehs. d hie ro er dsoci~ hsysd ehm foundation of injustice. Only an intelligent people can ever be a 

un er w uc we 1ve. as 1mpovens e. t e many an ennc e t e~ free people. -· · 
few; has made slaves of .the many and masters of the few; and it · 
is but fitting that the ruling classes should have some sign of supe- .Probably no month passes that some young couple in San Fra11- . 
riority to m~rk their distinction. So· coats-of-arms are becoming cisco are not forced into marriage by relatives of the girl. ·Ail of 
common for the rich, and silken gowns are considered ''highly these cases are the result of false ideas, but few of them are so 

· appropriate" for those who administer. the law. outrageous in ·character as. the one that occurred on the 18th of 
-- July~ Lena Steffan,· a sevente~n-year-old girl, was arrested on 

People have hecome so accustomed to soldiers in uniform and corpplaint of her mother, and kept in the Central Police Station 
policemen with star and br.ass buttons that it does not occur to several days preparatory to being sent to the Magdalen Asylun1: 
them.that these gay dresses are the signs· of the citizens' subjec-· her 111other preferring to have the girl. rnarried to her seducer if 

· ti on. If right instead of ·might prevailed, there would be. little use she could' get her and his consent. rrhe girf refused for three d~ys, · 
for soldiers or police. It would be the interest of every citizen to but it finally became necessary to have the case disposed of in 
preserve order and secure justice, and ~hese uniformed instruments so111e way, and the man, Charles Druhm-a. bar-tender in Paddy 

. for the enforcement ·of authority would be no longe.r required. Are Ryan's saloon-under threats of imprisonment it he refused, was 
we p~~gressing? · · · · brought to the station. Then the mother and q female friend with 

A few 1nonths ago.· Mr. Louis· Wolf, formerly of Little Rock, . 
Arkansas, more rece11tly a resident of Dayton, Wash.,. came to 
San Francisccf on his way to Topoloban1po, Mexico, and sought 
111Y .acquaintance. My report of affairs there was so favorable that 
he.decided to rettiri1 to Dayton, asd go thenc.e to Little Rock, and 
so arrange his business interests that he would not be ooliged to 
re~urn from :MexiCo. He could then go and remain permanently.' 
I mtroduced him to E. W. Haslam, who had been with. me in 
Mexico, and was expectii]g to return on the next -steamer. All 
three being Spiritualists and reformers, we became very friendly, 
and on the ~ay prior to Mr .. Wolf 's departure for Dayton, we took 
a farewell dmner togethet, the two friends who were to irieet in 

'. . ' 
. . 

the matron of the prison pleaded with the girl. •'But, I don't 
want to get married,'' she cried, "and especially to. hin1. I don'L. 
like him.'' · · · · 

"You cannot hope to niarry any other man,'~ urged the n1other, 
''and marry you.must." · 

·'Why 111ust I marry?'' 
I ' "Because if you do not they will send you: to· prison for a y~q·r-~\1. 
. The sentence would be until she arrived a~ .legal age. Finally, '1 

· with n1any tears and protestations, the girl consented, w~eping 
bitterly as she took her place by t_he side of the groom, who 

· · scowled and edged away from her. At this the- mother 'glared at 
1 

him; and he resumed his place, though very unwillingly~ Justice \,; 
1:ow married th~ coqple, but the girl's response was inaudible, and 

' '~t ' 

' ·.· ~- ·~ : . 
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the 1nan's sounded more like a muttered imprecation than assent~ 
The co~plaint against Lena was then dismissed. . 
. If this proceeding does not indicate mental and 1noraJ darkness 

on the part of all concerned, I cannot qonceive of anything that 
would. Because a brute has induced a young girl to consent to a 
physical assault by hitn, the girl so misled, and already._ hating her 

·betrayer, is forced by the law she has unwitting~y violated into life~ 
long ~ervitude· to __ the wretch who has misused her, and he is given 
the legal right to commit such assaults at his pleasure, the_ girl 
now havidg no voice in the matter~ An act was committed which. 
without her consent would on the part of her companion have . . . . . 

been a crime. With her consent she was adjudged th~ crin1inal. 
Now the same actm.ay be perpetrated by hin1 without her consent 
and it is 110 crime. We talk about barbarism, but where are the 
barbarians who are eqval to such outraJJes? Where are. the sav
ages )Vho haven't more respect for. the natural rights of won1en? 
No; these false ideas of sexual purity and in1purity, of the sanc
tity of a ceremony, of what constitutes . ~hastitY;.t in fact all these 
false conceptions· of ethics as reiates· to ~.ex belong especially if not 
exclusively to our "Christian-civilization,'.' and are the direct result 
of our Christian religion. Barbarisn1 is worthy of respect. in· c·o111- . 
parison .. 

. ' 

. On reading these Comments in·" proof" the thought occurs to 
~e that they are not only cens.orious, but somewhat scHnbre. Pos
sibly it may be better to always seen1 sweet and smiling as ·a May 
morning. People welcome a happy companion, and readers like 
to see Miss Gossip drersed in gay colors, even though the truth 

. thereby becomes a lie. My writings nlay appear to be pessin1ie:tic; 
in. reality I am an optilnist. I believe everything is for the best
i.e., everything is as good as it can be until it grows better. But 
evolution is a:· slow process, an cl sometimes it seen1s as ifone might 
assist Nature a little, or, at least help those who suffer-anythi.ng 
rather than stolid indifference. ·Readers of ref orn1 journals, who 
are: such a small minority of the· hun1an fan1ily, ought to cuh1vate 

· feelings of sympathy and love for justice all the more because they 
know the great majority witness the sin and suffering of the world 
with as little apparent.concern as it, like the Christian_~s goo, they 
had hearts of ston~. · · 

.:: .. .', ... 

.. 

.... ·--
Justice, NQt Charity. · , 

. .. 
BY. ELLA WHEELER \VJLCOX. 

All haif the dawn of a new day breaking, 
When a strong-armed nation sbajl take away 

"J.1he weary burden from backs tha:t are aching, 
'Vith maxi~um work and minimmn pay. 

When no man is honored who hoards his 1nillions. 
When no man feasts on another's toil, 

And God's poor, suffering, starving billions · 
Shall share his. riches of sun and soil. 

·There is gold for all in the world's broad bosoln, 
There is food for all in the world's great store; 

Enough is, provided if rightly divided; 
. ~et each man take what he neeqs--· uo more. . · 

. Shame <?n t~e miser with unused riches, 
Who robs the toiler to swell his hoard; 

'Vho beats down the wage of the digger of ditches 
And steal the bread from the poor man's board. 

Shame on the owner of mines whose cruel 
And selfish measures have brought him wealth, 

While r}le ragged creatures who dig his fu~l 
.. ,. Are robb~d of comf 9rt and hope and health .. 

~hame on the ruler who rides in his carriage 
Bought by the labor of half-paid· men,

Men who are shut out of home and marriage-, 
'And ate- herded like sheep in a hovel pen. 

Spiritualism and 9rthodoxy . Contrasted. 
' " 

During ~he recent \'isit of N. F. Ravlin to San~ Cruz, Rev. E. D . 
l\1c~ Creary, oi1e of the c~ergy of Santa Cruz, delivered a sermon 
agains~ Spiritualism, in consequence of which Mr. Ravlin challenged 
him to a public -discussion of the subject. The fallowing ·,iextract 
from a card published by Mr. Ravlin shows that the challenge was 
not accepted: 

· · ''I ·desire to say a few words explanatory of my challell'ge to Rev. 
· E. D. Mc. Creary. I had no desire to air·my views, but to ·defend 
that which is as sacred to 'me as his religion is to _him. Spiritualism 
is my r~ligion, and I know from a ~aref~l and candid investigation 
that it is true. He has seen fit not only to assail Spiritualism per 
se, but to denounce everybody connected with it as either fools or 
knaves. guilty of every in1morality and w~rthy only.ofthe compan
ionship of swine and devils. He has by his tirade insulted twenty 

.1nillions of people who, for intelligence and moral character, stand 
second to no religious body of people on the globe. Behind the 

· pulpit, where no one is privileged to reply, he is very bold in deal
ing out wholesale abuse, but when confronted by one whom he has 
publicly insulted, he backs squarely out under the specious plea 
that he has already spent more time on the subject of SpirituaHsm 
than it is worth. I will venture to say that he has never spent one . 
hour in an honest investigation of the subject, but he has spent a 
certain amount of time in denouncing that of which he knows ab
solutely nothing. - He poses as a religious teacher, but if he knows 
no nlore about God and Heaven and the devil and hell than he 
does know about Spiritualism, he is certainly a ''blind ieader of the 
L>lind, ''booked for the ditch of logical dilemma at las~. This Sun-
day nig~1t I _shall defend Spiritualisrn in a le~t~re upon the following 
subject: ''The ethical teachings and record of so-~alled orthodox 
religion· contrasted \'fith the philosophy of Spiritualism~" 

N. F. RAVLIN. 

· The following are extracts from Mr. Ravlin's <liscourse, as pub-
1 ished in the Santa Cruz Sentinel. 

Beulah Hall was crowded to its utmost capacity Sunday evening 
by people who were present to listen to Dr. Ravlin's repl.Y. to Rev. 
Mc. C~_eary's sermon against Spiritualism. Every foot of space 
was filled with extra seats, and many went away unab~e to secure 
even standing room .. Mr. Ravlin said: 

I speak to-night upon the ethical teachings of orthodox religion 
in thei~logical seq~e~_.e_ a~ co~paEed.with the.ethics of the spiri~ 
ual philosophy. Sp .nt~ahsm 1s on trial before· the people of this 
city. It has-been gro ly misrepresented by a clergyman who oc
cupies an orthodox pulpit in this city, and I am.proud to stand be- . 
fore this audience in the defense of that which has been denounced 
as a humbug and a. fraud. ; My character, my good n~me, my 
reputation; mv all is linked with it. 

I left the constituency of a. great denomination, after thirty-five 
years in its minis~ry, for the philosophy of Spiritualism. I left the 
pulpit for the spiritual rostrum, and by so doing suffered religious 
and social ostracism from those with whom I had been associated 

. . 
for a generation. I know what it is to suffer for the cause 1 love. 

· I know what it is to· have my_ name castoutJlS evil; to have calumny 
and reproach heaped upon me; tt> be shunned by those who once 
claimed to be friends, and all because I am no longer orthodox, ~ut 
know the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism to be true. 

. During all the years of my public life no scandal or calumny of any 
, I< ind has attached to my name. I stood fr~e from it in the pulpit; 

have ~tood free from it upon the spiritual plattorn1>·--I~e~teema 
·good name more precious than riches, and an irreproachable char· 
acte.r of infinitely more value than silver and gold. Hence, when 
it is represented that Spiritualism is of the devil, and all its mediums 
and teachers are frauds .and impostors, duping the people, and 
teaching immoral doctrines, every· intelligent. spiritualist on the 
globe is insulted, and a refutation of the slander becomes necessary. 
The reverend gentleman says the Fox girls started it as a. fraud;· 

. and that they confessed and explained the fraud. afterwards. · He 

. . . ~. . ' . '· ~ '• . 
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lnakes a deliberate misstaten1ent of'the case. The n)ore intelligent 
of the two never confessed to any such thing, but stood firmly on 
the spiritual hypothesis~.· Tl:ie other has since repudiat"ecl her pre
tended expose as having· been obtained fron1 her when she was not 
in-her normal condition of mentality. He. evidently knew ·these 
facts, but perverted thetn to ,serve his purpose of niisreprese11t~tion-. 

, Those who believe~ the discourse to be the truth would naturc111y" 
c01i1e to the conclusion that ethical spiritualisn1 is out of the qnesti9n, 
and th~t the mission of Spiritualists and their l~aders. is to a:innl 
marriage, break up hqmes, and defy the laws' of the land and the 
social customs oft.he people. Nothing is furtherfron1 the teachings 
of the spiritual philosophy; and, in order that the people of this city 
may know what spiritualism is, I have thought well to compare its 
tearhings w·ith those-of .ortljodox religion. , As to mo.ral tendencies 
neilhcr spiritualists norspiritualisn1 will suffer by c,on1parison. They 

· are.as intefligent, as moral, as just in' their dealing.;;, .as circumspect 
in their walk, ·as charitable in spirit, and· as far removed fron1 any 
violation of just and_ righteous laws as any other people. -A tree is 
known by its fruit, anci by the same criterion nn1st we determii1e the 
nature of eve~y system of religion ~r p~il9s9phy ~ It" orthodox re
ligion is of the truth the fruits of the systetn will determine it.·. 

,At this juncture I wish it distinctly understood that I make a 
marked distinction betwe,en the teachhigs of Jesus and the doctrines 
of the modern churches that claim to exist in H'is nan1e and by His 
authorit). H,e taught a. pure communistic, socia]istic system of 
ethics, a systen1 which, had it been carried out, would have· .ren
dered impossible the monopolies, syndicates, trusts and_ combines 
that curse the present generation by. making the rich richer and the 
poor poor~r. But scarcely had 

1
he left the earth ere his teachings· 

were perverted and his religion corrupted. The vicarious atone
ment idea was never taught by Jes us, nor anything out of which 
such a monsfrous travesty of justice could be n1anufactured .. And 
yet that is the central. doctrine, the cardinal principle of orthodox 
religion. It is taught that Jesus atoned for. the sins of the whole 
world; that He paid our debt, yes, all the debt we owe; that by be
lieving in , Hirn, His righteousness is imparted to us, and our sins 
are charged up to him; and that on no other principle whatever 
can we be saved. It is taught by orthodox n1inisters that a man 
may go on all his life in sin, and end his ~areer in n1urder, and at 
_the last mom~nt, if he repents and believes in Jesus, and.the min
ister sprinkles a little water on him "in the natne of the Father, and 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and ad1ninisters the conununion 'to 
him, he goes straight into Heaven as a co111panion oft.he angels. 
On the other ·hand the preacher will tell yqu that you nrny live a 
a perfectly mor::il arid upright life, be just in all your de.alings, Jov
ing and charitable iri all yot1r c·onduc_t, in short do to others .as you 
would that others should do to you, yet it \vill all count for nothing 
and only sink you deeper in hell if you do not believe in Jes us ac- · 
cording to the dogmatic interpretatioi1 .pf his rnission. This is the 
point upon w_hich the whole theory cit orthodoxy· rests. The vical"
ious exchat)ge of guilt forrighteousness,·and righteous11ess for guilt. 
Youn1aythus sow to the wind and anotherreap the whirlwind. Yon 
mny foll~w a given liue of sinful and even criminal conduct, and· 
Jestis will take care of the consequences... Your sins, past, present 
and future, are all atoned for. . Your name is in the l;>ook o(God, 
and you have a thro4gh ticket to glory, entitlmg you to free fare 
and a fr~e ride. It is taught that of course \Ve s~n, but then we have 
an advocate with the~Father, and He will 1nake: it all right. 

The natural tendency ·of such doctrine is to niake people careless 
~_o[-th~ir conduct, and logically it leads to looseness of morals. This 

accounts for the fact that the aver.age church niember needs to be 
labeled Christian or you wouid never know it, either ill his business, 
his domestic or h?s soda:l relations .. They are as worldly, as grasp- . 

-ing, and drive just.as. ~h~rp a bargain as ordinary sinners. vVhat 
crimes have not been ,done during the last nineteen hundred years 
in the name of Christ? There has been nothing that has transpired · 
in human annals since the first dawn of authentic history ~hat has 
shed more blood and tears, ~r created 1nore· bitter strife and. un-

• ·;: , .. ·¥, • .... •• !.. .~~ - ··-'f, •. ·. :, ,;.·,' 
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re1cnting hatred than has so called Christianity. ". It· h~s piletl its 
murdered victims in heaps mount:1ins high, and lighted tJ~c fag·ots 

. I 

on ten thousand martyr fields, where human beings have been burn-
ed at the stake and tortttred to death in every conceivabl~ way. 
Pretending to' usher in an era of universal peac~ on earth and good 
will to tnen, it has fostered war, baptized the gluhe in blood; wrapt_ 
it ii1 the swaddling bands of ignorance and superstition, and n1an
acled it \vith the fetters of priestly dominati.on. You 1nay search 

. the history of ancient Egypt, Chaldea, Babylon, ·A·ssyria, Greece 
and. Ron1e, the pagan nations of antiquity, and you \vill not parallel 
the atr9cities of the last two thousand year~.'- l n ac\~lition to these 
fruits of eccl_esiasticisn1 we are to take note oft h-:! mo rill delinqu.en
cies that have been fostered under the systei11. 
· A tren1endo~1s crop of public scandal is g·;tthered evt.·ry· year, · 

especially fron1 the clerical trees of the orthodux garden. l_'his is 
\vhat ~s put on the n1arket. But there is a .v:1st :~mount of the fruits 
of dishonesty and fleshly lusts, ~ecretly used for home consumption . · 
under the cloak of religion, whiCh never com~s to the surface, and 
of wh,ich the great world at large is in utt~r ignq.rance. · For every 
in1moral spiritual 111edium or speaker, facts \\'a:-rant the conclusion 
that there-are-·at-leas-t-two-immoral preachers. ··· As a general rule, 
when a 111inister falls th~ matter is quietly hushed up, and the cI1urch 
and Jes us take care of the consequences. But when anything wrong 
i1 done by a metlium or spiritualist, it is pre:1.chcd from one end of 
the country to the other as an ex-pose of spiritualism. The one is 
charged to spiritualism,. but no ope ever thin frs of ]~ying the other 
to the church. If a l\iethodlst tnan and woman ~;eparate, and either 
of the111·obtains. a divorce, who thinks of c hargii1g the Methodh;t 
church with their separation? 

Now, what are the ethical teachings of Spiritu:tl~-;m? ·The spirit
ual philo~ophy is an embodi.ment of the Golden Rule enunciated 
by Jesus Christ hi111se1f: "As ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye even SO to thenl. 71 lt also includes the prmciple that what 

·.a man sows he nh1st also reap. I-Ie n1ust su!l~r the consequences 
of his own sins, meet the results of his own acts, and overcome evil 
\Vi th good in his own nature .. According to the spiritual philosophy 
no man can sow evil and expect Jesus to do the reaping. 1-Ie can .· 
not sin and. shoulder the consequences on to ~~n innocent victin1. 
ff he injures his fellow man he tnust suffer fur the injury done till 
he receives the forgiveness of the injured party either in this world 
or that which is to come. I--Ie ~ann·ot go into th~ eternnl world and 

~ •"7~ -,. • \ \, .. '-; • ·-• ~I '• , •• 

.become an angel till he pays the uttennost .hrthing of his·rndebted-. 
ness to violated law. If he dies a drunkard, <Hl adulterer, an ex
tortioner, a thief, or. a murderer, he must ~11!1er in hell, till by 

·repentance m1d restitution, he grows ··out of these conditions, and 
ascends by the love and practice of the truth to higher spheres. 

\Vhe1J it is understood thatman must meet the consequences of 
his own acts, he is going to be careful how-he lives. He will try to 
live as he will \Vish he had lived when he comes to pass over. The 
ethics of spiritualism tints lead to a fraternal course of <:onduct 
under the lnw of kindness, of charity, and of fut~giveness; for if we 
forgive not every ma ti his trespasses, neither \vill our Father forgive 
us our trespasses. 

vVe want you to record this fact, that_ there has been no blood 
shed by spiritualists ~)ecause of a difference of opinion. . No sword 
has' been unsheathed, ancl-no proscripti\'e policy has bee1i- inau-. 
gurated _to ostraci.se people ot any ·religious belief. You cari not 
say that a spiritualist has ever persecuted another for his religion. 
If- so, he was only a spiritualist in natne and not in reality. Spirit-
.ualisn1 aids the progress and erifranchisement of the race .. 

. It is charged that spiritnalistn annul~. the- marriage relation-, ai1d 
separates· husbands and wives: It is not true. · Spiritualists belieye 
in the s;:mctity of 1narriage, l~ut tl_1ey also believ.e that trne reciprocal 
love in· the spirit, and n\lt ar-conJi11g to the hists .of the flesh, is· 
necessary V) constitute tnarriage. They do not believe in ,legalized 
prostitution, nor in domestic hells in place of homes,. vVhil~ they be
lieve in divorce, they recognize that \yh0111 God ha~joined together 
no m~n can put asunder .. Living 1ogcther on any other principle 
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is living in adultery. If a 1>reacher lives with his wife and does not 
love her, he is an adulterer, and a thousand legal ceremonies can 
not chai1ge iL That is spiritualism, so far as the marriage· relation·.-~ 
is concerned. It teaches the importance of proper pre-natal con;. 
ditions i1s aflecting the destiny of ofispring. Spiritualists hold 
that the reden1pti•)n of the race 11u1stbegin at this point. The 
child1·en of lovtJ are the children of the spirit, while those of lust are 
of the flesh, and s'erve 1nainly to illustrate the old dogt11a of total 
c'epravity by 1nultiplying miniature hells on earth.· 

The reverend gentleman in his horror of divorce cites the exainple 
of King David. · \,Yhen. he foll in love with another 1nan'~ wife, in- · 
stead of'enticing her to' leave her husband and get a divorce, he 
plans and executes the 1111'.t'rder of his 111ost faithful soldier in order 

I .o , 

that he nlight legally n~arry the widow. But I would inform this 
clerical functionary .that David com111itted adultery. with the .wife 
of'Urhih, and then committed murder to hide the first transgression. 
He holds up his hands in holy horror at the immorality of spirit
ualism, and yet quotes this kingly atid scriptural example as worthy 
ofimitation. I am astou1ided that a clergyn1an, a teacher 9f nlorals, 
should advance the ide~ that if a man. should chance to fall in love 

- .) . 

with the wife of another man, the n1o~t innocent thing to do would 
be to .kill the 1nan and then he could legally 111arry the widow. 
From the dawn ~f n1odern spiritualisn1 till to-day, if they had all 
hee~1 out-and-out free lovers, there .would have been nothing· in it 

· so dainnably atrocious as that. It is all consistent, ho\vever, with· 
the ethical teachings of this man's theology. Through D.avid's 
guilty relation to the wife of another nian, through the double crime 
of murder and adultery~ he became the progenitor of Jesus, whom 

·this man pretends. to preach as a vicarious atoning sacrifice, -and 
through whose blood alone nian CA!l _be saveg._ So 9~uch_:::..for the 
divorce business. 

You have s~en in this review of the ethical teachings of the spirit- . 
ual p!iil_osophy where we' stand. \Ve search out nature's laws. 
Hence spi.ritualis1n-is not··onJy .... a religiu\J;· itis n1ore; iris a scie1ice 
and a philosophy. It deals with causes rather than efiects. It is 
eilh(lr true or. it is not true that n1an sleeps unconscious in the grave. 
Spiritualisn1 denioilstrates that man lives a .conscious, intelligent 
being after the death of the body. It is either true or it is not trua 
that he can and does return to con1municate with those yet in the 
mortal fonn. Spiritualism detnonstrates the truth ot spirit return 
and reproduces the v.arious phenon1ena with whi~h the Bible 
abounds. l\1illions of investigators know these things to be facts. · 
They know that the· tender sytnpathies· of our loved ones are not 
dissolved at so-called death. They know that their darlings are not 
dead; that they are alive forevermore; that they comeJo them as 
.ministering angels, giving then1 direction and guidance and an i'l
centive and inspiration fr01n the spirit world as. 111pch above and 
beyond the ethical teachings ~f 111odern churrhism ·as the t\~inkling 
s_tars of night are a hove ·tht! n1onsters of the aeep, by the shores of 
which your·fair city stands .. 

Because w~ know what our enemies do not know, we are· de-
. nounced as frauds and impostors. But it is the darkness of ignorance 

baying the light of intelligence. Jt is the 111adness of folly in its 
assault on tile i;npregnable ·fortress of w.isdon1. It is the writhings 
of a ''poo~ wonn of the dust,'' in 1.1eed of sc:tlva.tion butn'ot knowing 

. where to find it. Let all spirit1i"alists pray for this poor man, that 
he may be _saved and come to the knowledge. of the. truth. 

------ ... ·~-~ 

Another View. ~ .. 

The following extract gives the vi~w of one of our leading edi
tors as to the work of speakers af ~he camp111eetings·. Is there 
not another view of that work which would be n1ore consonant 
wi~h the thought and feelings of such spirits as Wendeil Phillips, 
Willian1 Lloyd Gc~rrison, Warren Chase, Henry C. Wright, and 
others? 

''Are we encroaching upon yo9r rights, brethreq and sisters of 
the platform, if we nlost earne~tly advise that your camp1neeting 

. work shall be spedally directed to the making 9f converts to. our 
holy cause, for their own sake, and that the text ·of your lectures 

·shall be .Spiritual:ism, and not social theories, governmental eco
no.n1ics, occulti~m, theosophy, Shakerism or Mormonism, ·or the 
use·qt a free lance in attacking well~ordered society and its institu
tiqns. We. repe~t with all the e~1phasis we can invest in langu_age: 
Brethren and sisters of the platfo .. 1~ ! the heart o( the race is 
hungry for living spiritual bread. As you love humanity and the 
truth which will elevate and bless hum~nity,. feed -these hungry 
hearts!'' · 

. I was not aware that Shakerism or Mormonism had ever been 
made the "text" for platform discourses at our meetings, and I 

-have been a listener as well as a talker much longer than said 
editor has been known among us. The following was penned 
under the quickening power of inspiration nearly a score of years 
ago; would our edi.torial adviser forbid. such ~Qix:it?_~'opening up 
the causes which crushect them" on the campmeeting platforms, or 
would he confine then1 to the councils in the spirit_ world? . 

"Could you see the hosts of the unsee.n 'o/Orld as they urge us' 
on; coul~ you· hear w_hat I have heard, as-with my soul's ears 1 
.have caught the voices of the wise ones of the ages, .. whose benev
olence has agonized till they have learned that they nlust have the 
aid of those who· have passed through earth's hells· ere such hells 
~~u1 be ren1oved; couls!' you ·hea~ them .. as they call from .the 
htghlands of the other hfe to these 111 the valleys of degradat10n, 
saying: 'Come up and help us to solve the proble111 of redemp
tion', and could you hear the myriads of thnse who went down 
to death with the arms of despair encircling their souls-the 

· drunkard, the outcast, and all.of earth's untimely ones _.who have 
been torn fron1 this life and its benefits; yea, the myriad millions, 
who came and sat upon the seat. of counc;il, with their darkened 
spirits quivering into new life 'neath.the influence 9f an awakened 
hope-sat upon the seat of ~ouncil and tolq their experiences, 
opened up the causes which crushed then1-and could you have 
seen the faces of these listening ones, as they have glowed before 

. n1e in rny hours ot exaltation-could you see all this, ·you woulq 
know that we cannot fail.'' · 

Less than a year since I asked ·of a spirit controlling a platform 
speaker if it were possible for spirits to bring about the reforn1s · 
they def:ired under ~ur' present"economic system, and the response 
was a most en1phatic ''No." "Theosophy and 0Gcultism'' I do 

· not plead for, bec:ause I see no redeemipg powet in the1n. The 
nations that gave''them rise.have not helped the masses to rise;·. 
but social, governmental and econo1nic laws nlust be discussed in 
t,he light of Spiritualism for the benefit ~f both this and. the spirit 
world, and the Spiritualism that· leaves them out will be ,af no 

. more use to the world than is Theosophy or Occultism. ·. . ... 
As to ''well ordered society," we have no such thing i~ d1e true 

sense. Members of a truly .well ordered society will not dr~p out 
by the way and hec01ne drunkards, prostitutes, thieves, paupers, 
tramps, etc., and hearts may he just as "hungry" to know if ''my 
John and my l\'.lary'' liv~ m1d arc~ happy in that life, as' they are· 

· that their own should be happy here, and equally selfish in one as 
· · in the other.· You and I and all other reformers, with the aid of· 
Let any n1an_ be of good cheer about his soul who has ruled the whole spirit world, will be powerless to. redeem this world ... ,. , · 

.}us body and delighted in knowledge in this life; who has from the evils which affli~t ft, ·unless its ins.titutions are nladeright, · · 
adorned the soul in her own proper je-~vels, wh~ch are te1nper- , · 

· · ·· and they ~annot be 1nade right until yxamined to find where-the 
.. ance, justice, courage,_ nobility, and tru~h. In these arrayed, wrong comes in, and if our speakers are not allowed to do this, . 
the sou 1 is ready. for the j uurney even to another world when what then? _ Lois WAISDRC>OKER. 
the, time con1es. . For, if death be the journey to another 
place~. ai1d the1e all '_,the dead ·are, w~at can bi greater 'than 
this? Be ·o.f good cheer about death, and know this of a t 1 uth 
that no evil can happen to a good n1an either iri this life or 
after death.·-socratts. 

l\Uss Alice~· Ulark, a contril>utol' to the Youth's Con1panio11 · 
has a scholarly· article in the New England l\Iagazi.ne, a story 
of 1u1ich charrn and interest in the Home-l\1aker, and is e11g~1g
ed in translation fro1n the French . 

. ~ ... ' ·. ·'. ' ; ... ~. . -•: ......... . : • •. · ... ,,•\; . .•· ... • .• i . 
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Defence of Mediums. 

Mrs. Emma Hardit1ge Brittain, herself one of the n1ost efficient 
trJnce speakers of the world, writing in defence of charges of in
sanity; dementi~, etc., which are sai<;l to result from mediumship·, 
ref e~s to Cora Richmond, .Mrs. En1ma J. ·Bullene, Thomas Gales 
Forster, Mrs. Hayden, j. J. Morse and others in disproof of the 
charges, and continu_es: · . 

"To add to. the list of those wh~.Jn England alone ought to he 
insane or lecl. t9. inental ruin, we may name the eloquent trance 
speakers, W. J. Colvi.lle,,W:aher H0well, Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Wallis; 

, . good old Mr. Wallace, the pioneer trance speaker of London; dear, 
good, .little Mrs. Green; equally ·dear and good Mrs. Groc:nn~ an in-

. cessant trcince speaker of at least twenty-if not nior~-years; Mr.-
. vVillian1 Jo~nso11, of Hyde; J. B. Tetlow, Mrs. Bailey, and at le~st 

twenty or. thirty good, true men and women who, during many past 
years, have .exerdsed tram;e ~ediumship without stint, and whon1 · 

. we insist to be arnongst the best, most rational) CC\P.able and pure
minded men and won1en in this or any other land. .l\s to the A.mer .. 
ican trance ined~ums, known only_ to English people by name, or to 
those who have visited the United 'States, their riumber is legion, 
ai1d include such women as Lizzie ·Doten, Achsa Sprague and Ade- o 

Iaide .Procter-the three finest poetical writers of the age-:Mrs. E. 

.. \ .. 

L. W.atson, Frank Baxter, l\1rs. 1;3righan1, Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Town- . 
send, and at least a hun~red others,_ whose names are constan.tly 
i~eported in the American spiritual papers. Indefatigable workers, 
SANE workers, and as good meo and women as live on the face of 
the earth. Men and women whose pure fives, noble teachings, and 
exemplary conduct cry shame on those who dare to classify· them 
with the ·rogues, fools and cheats who abound in every cause, es
pE>cially one so wide-spread, and one which .includes so nlat1y inil-
lions of all classe.s and ~ountries as Spiritualism.· · 

As to the gratuitous falsehoods concerning trance mediu1nship 
endir}g in "insanity, mental ruin," &c., &c., at;d "the An1erica~1s 
having become disgusted with Spiritualism'' for theabove r~asons, 
we cann~ot render a better answer to such charges_ than the address 
given by an eminent American statesman and a spiritual inv.estiga
tor of nlany long years standing, the Hon. L. V. Moulton. . A very 
brief quotation from that_ address will show how nlucl) disgusted . 
intelligent American Spiritualists have beco111e with their faith. 

l\1r. Moulton says:-
I have hea~d hundreds of communications qf ~p.irits through all 

· sorts of mediums, but 1- have never yet heard sp1nts advocate any 
doctrine of licentiousness. I have been where, but for spirits, their . 
aid, advice and strength; I should have fallen by the wayside, ruined 
in mind, body and fortune. All th~t I am to'."day in tnany ways I 
owe to them. ·.They came to ine and helped nle to walk in the right 
way. To-day nly home is one of prosperity, peace, harmonv, and 
happiness, through the blessed ministry of. the spirits. The "'1ife of 
wife C;Lnd child has been saved by them, when they were abandoned ; 
to die by the regular doctors. A friend ca111e to nly house, learned 
o~ .thes~ thing~, .and in' pursuance of t~1e advice .of spirits, chan~ed 
.Ins habits of ltv1ng and thought. 

I .... ~ I 

:• 

. A wonderful ?iscoverf''has. ·been attracting the attention of 
scientists. · A beain of sunlight is n1ade to. pass through a 
prism, so as to produce the solar sp~ctru1n or rainbo·.y, A 
disk, having .slits or ol?enings cut in it, is rnade to revolve and 
the colored light of the rainbow is made to break through it 
and fall .on silk, wool,. or other niat~rial contaip.ed iri a glass 
ves,s~l. As. the color~ed light falls upon it sounds wiff .be given 
by· the different parts of the spectrµ~}, ~_nd the_~e_will be.silence 
in other · parts~ If the vessel contains red worsted and the 
·green light flashes upo~1 it lou.d sound~. ~ill -be given. Only 
feeble sounds will be heard when the red 'and blue parts of .the 
rainbow fall upon the vessel, and .. other colors 111ake no sound 

at all. 

. 4 ,;,_ .. ' 
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The Jesuit. 

BY ELIZA A. PITTSINGER. 

In Ron1e a tyrant, and in Spain a thing 
rrhat '~ears a n1ask and b'ears a poisonous sting; . 
In India a strangler, in France a ~nave, 
In Ireland a bigot and a slave; 
In: our Republic a designing to,ol 
And traitor warring. wi.th · the public SGhool
And \v hether in Rome in Hindoostan or M'aine, 
His record bears the progeny of <;:aln .. 

I~ the bl~ck arts a chieftain and a king 
M·oving.en rapport with a sudden spring; 
And in th~. game of infa1ny and sin 
:He stealsHa mare~ lo1ig ere his .. ,f oes begin; 
His ~upes he marks, and with a ruthless greed, 
'\Therein· his cqnscience glorifies the deed, 
No means are left untried by which to take 
The last' lone Peter's ·pence, for JesitS' {ake? 

. • I 

In a n1ost marvelous and crafty way 
He flatters, fawns and pounces on his prey; 
If at his hand a kindly deed is d<?ne, . 
0, then ~eware of some dark plot begun! 
The robes of light he don5, nnd serves his creed 
·In gannents filched and. suited to his need!. 

Hid from the light in son1e dark, ·1nusty aisle, 
~e learns to· feign, to meddle and beguile; 
And .in his skill avoids no toil nor care 
As link. on link ~e ·weaves bis wily snare, 
Spins ·his dark web, ~nd most adroitly plies 
~n poor. confiding bats and hel,pless flies _ 
·'fhe ·vilest of all arts and blackest of all lies. 

· His breath is like some dire ~tnd dread simoom, 
Forever blasting ~ith a curse -and doom; 
\Vhat~'er he touches droops beneath the spell 
Of some dark haunting shade cruel and fell
\Vhere'er he journeys, wheresoever toils, 
There virtue weeps and inno~ence recoils, 
And the fair cup of life doth owerflow 

· 'Vith desolation, infan1y and ·woe. 

And thus he stands; a stign1a and a blot, -
. ,\Vith ~eecls confined to no especial spot-· 
. 'Vh_ere carnage, sup~rstition, death and crin1e 
Despoil an age or devasta_te a cli1ne . 
There hath he wandered, there upon the soil 
Hat~ ieft the curse of his unrighteous toil.. 

Th~ following are spechnens of the, questions and answers in the 
catechisn1 taught in .t~e national schools ·or England~ 

Q. Is it 'very dangerous to leave the church? 
. A. Yes; and it is also a very grievous sin. 

.. 

Q. Is it wrong to join in the worship of Dissenters? 
A. · Yes;· we shou~d only attend places of worship in connection "·--------· 

with t~e Church of England. 
This is ''Liberalis111, '' and such schools are to receive the be~efits 

of the· Free Education Bill. 

' - . ,_ , , . 
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·'spfftualisui at· -Headquarters. 

BY L. <.'. ASII\\'OH'l'll. 

A Htrikitl'r a1ul i;ig-1ailiea11t article u1Hkr ti1e ~1eadi11~ 11 ~eie11ee 
ntH.l n Futu7"e Lil't•,''" hy Fred II: l\[ypr.~. appears in the l!,'deelio 
1lfa.r1a::il:1c fc>r_ Ju Ill', t•o pietl front t. lae (English) J..Vinr:lr :r:nt h .c~en
llll'//. l\lr. l\[~;ers lias \'L1 utu~·etl i.uto the very lw:u·t of Bnt18h, 
cxclusi veut·~:-i, boldly :1s.~erti ng h ii; lJt~l iL·f in Jhe reality of~pirit
return, :ut1l appealing in au t•al'1H1~t au.d e\·e11 el()(1tlellt nutnner 
to those Who Hl'e rt•g-ardt!d as l he lllO:..;t ellergt~tie truth-seekers 
to exuna i 1w the. l' lat•11onw1ut of Bpi rit.ualist~l with the . 8a111e 
~trietness n.tHl itnp.lrlhlity that they ftpp.ly to other l}llestio11s. 
'l\lr. l\I,ver8 Bta.tt'S (whieh I cau. well believe) that, ''the grPut 
nwjori ty of contillL'll t:t l N·rwrui!.-; :'u1tl d isei ple:"' of i;eietl<·e ha \'e 
practic~dly ceaHed tn regard a future life a;; n pos8il,ilit.y wo1th 
di8cnssi ng." ''I 11 E nglatul and i\rneri.t.m," he con tin u~d, ''the 
ca1;c is different.; ln1t e\'t•11 ·here the belief in survival. seerns now 
to.rest not so rnut~h on an.v definite cn~ed as on ii te1nper of 
n1iud which i :i e1H·rg~tie \Ve~tH'll race:3 HU l'V i ve~ for son1e linie. 

. ' -
the t~l'C:ly of t}pfi n it.t~ dob'lll:t." -. · · 

[111·eg:u·<~ t<» J-~-r111111y this 111ay oe ennsitlered as the natural i·e~" 
net ion fron1 that . .:\ h~ol u te Philosophy with which Gerrnu11y 
op~~1H•tl th is cPta l U 1'.f H 1 ~lol'iou;;Jy, but wh ieh n1us~i11evitabl~' col: 
IapsL~ until a_ 1110ru 1 h1>1·ough acqu.tintaneJ. w1tlf~he ht~vs of 
uature p1·ppares ud 1d:i for p1•i11c'ipl-es who . .,e f,H111.tlat10n w1ll 11ot 

. be 80 tHtrcly nhstr~ll't. · 
In the 1ueantilllt!, w ha nau~t l)e tlw eonditicb'-' of philosophy'? 

\V hat. n1 ust he tl1t.• 111t•: 1 tal te11 lle11eie:-; of 111~11 w ho.-;e seientifie 
pur:;uils hl'ing .tht·1~1, 11wa·e and 1uore into an at.naosphere <ff 
iiwxorahlc law in \\' !1id1, app:u·e11tl.Y, no elrnslderation of jtt:~

tiee 01· f'-!eli11~ hast It .. · ...;li~hte:s.t \\'<'ight, atHl who, a8 l\Ir. l\Iyers 
tells i.18, ha\'e ahs d11l1•.ly eL•:u.;~1l to l'l1gartl the l}tll'stiou of a 
future life as worth :li~\'U.;.-;iug '? E\ri1lently toward~ Pessin1is111, 
and the 1uore Lroad ii u :nan H.Y Ill pa thy they have ·the 1nore w_i 11 
this fet~li11g h~ .tlJ\'l'l l})..'1l. 'r~w views of t:L~hopJnhan2r and his 
suece.:-;sor, II,\rt11Lu111, l~an 110 <lonbt l>~' reg;trlH)'.l a~ Lim e1,nlwJi
inent., in a ·llhilosopliie anll attr.wtive ft>t'nt, of the foell_ng~ of .a 
large nrnjority of tit:~ thrrn~htful d:ts.;es in Ger~nany. · 'rher:·is 
still a latt'llt iueli11:1li1>11 fin· llu: nobler .phtlo~ophy wb-tch 
r~o·anls Natll,l'f-l as 01.ll.· ~rand consistent Idea, but tlw itd \:an~t~ 
of~scie1ice, with tlw gTL'<lt prtnuinenee whieh has been given to 
the strug~le-fn1·-cx i.~t t'lHm . theory, has nrnde the idea of n 
suprentl~ Gootl.-el'lll i111pos!:>il1le; hence it h; natural U~at t.he w-~ i
tings o_f-H·u·tn1an11 ( wllieh p1·es~11t, tlw H~l'a11g~ eo1ull111at101~ of a 
strong sense. of .tht• admixaule a1laptat10ns 111 n~tture. with t~ 
perfect ho1wlL•8s1u.·~:-; m; to :111y rl'al ad \·;uitage. Ill ex l!:iteuee) 
shoultl be \·ery popular in Uer111n11y. -
· ''It 1~ the peHsi11list~,'' 8llJS l\Ir. "l\lyt·1·s, "who coutdbule the 

niost characteri~tit~ nnte to the .philosophy of our_ generation. 
'rhey tel tus that the yon 11~ vigor of \ V t:i:;tern .race8 ha:-; tl.n~s 
t':u·· accepted without t1 ueslio11 the ill l18l \'e l.n·1gh t11P8s w hieh 
nature's witchery e,t-;ls upon hu1uan f,tte~. But a'i these races 
attnin 111:tturity of llL1:litatio11, tlwy will russ fro:u u111l'-·r the 

'u1agie spell; thei1· r~·:st.lt188 energy will die down, as it reeog
nil-:es that all energiu·; in the end are ntin.'' 

'l'his it ce.!'tainly will, a1ul 1ua11y people e:lll see i-;t1·011~ lrat~l'S· 
of it ali·ea~ly. It· is f.u4. bec,>:ni·ng a que::;tio:t l'Xelu:si\'l'l.Y 

· lh:Lween 1i:H11an U.ll h 1lieis1u ·an:l so1uJ kil11l of i-;deutif~L~ t;pi1·.,. 
itualisin-· :\tall eVl'lll.-; :lllli>tlg the 11w1·e thoughtful d.tss~~. ln
lleetl if it were not l'or the 111agie ~pl'll of the dollar~, Wt~ nlight 
perc~h·e JHiH'e of this ~lw,:ny fL•elin~ than .is ye~. n1anifl'st; .IHtt. 
in a new count1·y pt'.ll't:e.d llt'CL'ssitiL•s e1i11t111th.~.hn· a long 'lltlll'' _ 

to ket'pHte!l '8 Jnirn}.; f1\i:u 111e.re ab~ll;aet. q ue~tio1rn. Th is, hll\~·-

evPr, can nt only dd\.'_l' ti!~ result :'t few n1ore dl1C~tlles. . 
'V h ile .the result of l·x·et u:;i\·e ·l"ieien tUic study h:ts been pa ii 1-

fully appa:rent i1,1 tlli . .; t;l~ntury, tlw little lea\·Lm of spiril11al 
thought has cnn tin uetl to exi:i1't a· g1·eat i11flUt!lleL'; the ''cloutl 

nobigge1~ th~i1_n nian's hand'' has not faded away, bu~ has 
indeed grown slowly but ~~rely. 
· l\Ir. l\Iyers points out in a t:nasterly n1anner hqw the scien
tific views ha,;e changed since tlle 1niddle of the centu1·v:, and 

· how the bt~rriN'a erected by' a scientific prejtidice, almost as 
obstinnte its the theological, are being slowly destroyed: ''G1·ad-

r,ually,'' he says, ''one phenomenon after another of. those dis
covt~red iu1d attested byQDe Puysej_ur, E·~daile, Elliotson, etc., 
J~a~ Le.en adt'nitted iuto orthodox scieuce under so~1e~ slightly 
altered auune. · Certain ph~n·o1nena, rarer u.nd 1nore diflicult to 
exa-1ui ire, but attested Ly the san1e 111~11 with equal care, are 

· 1:>till left in the outer-court of the scientific temple. But when· 
one has seen the s01nnall'.1hulic state. the insensibility under 
llperations, etc., \Vhich 'vere once scouted as fraudnl.enj_, and 
as nonsense, becotning the commonplaces of the lectua·e-room, 

.. one can await with equanimity the gen~ral nccepta.nce .of lhe 
. thonght~transference· and the. clairvo.yance · which, from De 
Puysej ur'-:; days on war9, have repeatedly occurred in the course 
of those sh.1ne experi[l\en ts-experiments which ·sometimes 
ruined the careers of those \Vho ma.de them, but are now rec-

. oginized as epoch-making in a great departn1ent ?f experhnen-
tal psychology.'' _ , 

rrhe English character is especially slow and conservative. 
Confonnably to Englis~ geographical position it is in~lined to 
he iutrro\V and' exclusive. But. the. great genius of ~he 
Et~glish people, 'vhich finds one of its grandest expressions in. 
tlieir devotional poetry, gives us t.he assurance that th~ ~urn 
to a higher Spiritualis1n will be of a more serious. and earn~st 
character than such as proceeds fr'>m a cold ntheistn con vi need 
n1erely by the evidence of the senses. Mr. l\feyers, however, 
think8 that in any case we cannot hope inuch f1·omthe elder sci
entists .. ''\Ve inust appeal,'' he says, "us is com1nonly the case in 
any new departure of great 1n9rr1ent, to a younger generation. 

--: ~rhere are rr1~tny 1~1en now entering on_ active intellectual life 
\vbo are practic-ally . devoid of any preposession, who feel 
neither the. ol(l religio'i1s fervor', nor, on the other hand that 
ardor of negation wliich formed the brief reacqou frotn an 
orthodox d~l1ninatio11 which could no longer maintain its hold. 
Such 1nen believe in the inethods of science and in little else, 
.but they are often anin1ated by a deep sympathy for n1ankind 
and are hnpelled to a ·practical uenevolence" which would fain 
bnse itself on n larger hope.'' 

Yes, there are always some found to carry out the glorious 
designs of Nature. 'Vhether it be one iuan, a few men, or· a 
nation, the 1neans are always sufficierit to s~cure the ·end. 
"'I1hose ure the n1en, ,., conthiues l\f1~. l\Ieyers, "\vho1n I wish to 
eonvince, not that n.ly ow·n solutio~ of any given proble1n is 
the true 011f, lJut simply and. solely that these most momentous 
proble1ns of hunrnn fate can Le 'and n1ust be a\tack.e? with 
precisely the satne steady care and dispassionate candor as. 
have·~leen already en1ployed. upon these myriad proble11s iu 
which science has established a 'conseosus of experts' and bas 
set tnankind at unity.'' 

In l\1r. l\Iyers' arMcle the fo1·ce of \Vhich can ouly be very 
i 111 perfectly perceived fr01n the foregoing extracts, Spiritualists · 
will Bee tlutt au other efft-cti ve Llow ·has been struck in the con
tcHt betweeen the "uless~d gospel" of optimis1n which is pre
i:;en ted to ruan uy 8pirituulisrn, and the doleful Pessi1nis1n which 
luodern science has nrri ved ut. rrherefore we should· hu ii 
i:;ueh writi.11crs as bein°· the ha·1·binger of a glorious era when all . 0 . 0 

scientific truths can [Je illuiuinated by the absolute knowledge, 
of a con ti 11 uous existence for all, ·so that every i ndi vid ual will 
ha ,.e the opportunity to realize his highest asi1irations and find 
for hin1self that thoroughly congenial sphere which the hard 
eondi'tions to which mostp.ers.ons are exposed in this initial 
8tage rnnke i111possiLle. --.. --. ....... _ ... __ 

Fi'rst-class uo0k·und job printing at __ Jhe otlice of ,.rHE CAR·_ 

n u~1t-·DovE, 121 Eighth ·street, San Francisco. 
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Letter from J. · J. Morse. 
i· . . 

IJife is full of changes, and each day brings its duties, -for· 
those whQ are ac_tive 'vorkers h1 our com1l}.01i cause .. Such 
seems the case with the earnest editor of the CARU.IEB. DOVE> 
whose labors, trials and changes are not u1inoticed l>y the 

1)rese1~t 'vriter in his far away English horn9. rl'he ever wel
come DoVE flutters to our door each month, and the last issue 
al ways seems the best. Indeed with such an array of contributors 
us ,V. E. Coleman, N. F. Ravlin, 'V·.- W. Judson, W. N. Slo
cun1, and others, the critical,. n1oral and philosophical contri
butions suppli,ed by such able thinkers to the contents 
of the CARRIER DOVE cause it to rank side by side with the best 
journals of our cause. We enjoy the DoyE, and but regret. 
one thing; that, seemin.gly; i.t \Vas necessary to re-constitute 

- it a monthly'jontnal, instead of conthiuing it a weekly period
ical. Judging from public report and private correspondence, 
our ,vork does not exhibit any very striking peculiarities in 
well ·1·emembere(l 'Frisco at this time. rrhe ne\V Temple luis 
not materialized, the benefit of the "Sleeper Trust" still slun1-
bers, and the ·Golden Gate is closed. I pray you nrn.y all unite 
presently;· and build u·,p one representative bod.y ove~· in 'Frisco, 

_ and bind together the threads of labor spun by the \yorkers of 
the.past into n massive aud endurin~ cable which shall bind 
you into a.truly harrnonious body. . Amen. How often \Ve 
wish we could cross. the Bay and enjoy a visit with the Eliots 
in Oakland, or the Judsons in Fruitv~tle, both as good hearted 

The friends of l\Irs. Euuna Hardiuge Bl'itten will- 1~egret to " 
know that she is about to telinqtli~h he~· duties upon the ros .. 

. tru1n at the end of the current year. A· testirnonial is· being 
talked a)Jolit. Indeed I have undertaken to get such a n1atter 
properly started, and atn sanguine of full success. As I SOOll as 
it assu1nes definite f~n·111 you shull hear fron1 n1e further. It 
will pe well desei·ved, aHd should be an international concern, · · 
for l\Irs. Britten's reputation is world-wide. 
rrhing~ Spiritual hold their own here, though but i'ittle rnore 

cnn ·be sa~d. rrhe Chil<lrei1's Lyceutn n1oven1e11t is evideutly 
the Hveliest t\nd n1ost, vigorous brunch of Olll' work o\·cr here. 
'Ve have so1ne sixty flourisliing Lyceun1s, and au attendance of 
tip wards of five thousand childr~n every Sunday. An excel
lent "Lyceutn l\Ianual'' is in use, published by 1\ilr. H. A. I{er
sey, presid<:tlt of the "Spiritualist Lyceu1n U1iion," und he 
will presently issu(l, as a supplementary. \vork, the "Lyceun1 
Songster,'' \vords and music, thus ineetiug truly ''n. long-felt· l' 

want.'.' The "Lyceu1n Banner," the little monthty so kindly 
noticed in the DOVE by Brother Cole1nau, 1and edited by 1uy
self and daughter Florence, also does Jts part to help the 
Lyceiun 'york, and, 'though it is .. all work and_ no profit, so fur, 

_ we are. glad to know it is of service to the work. -
· Well, this must do for this tin1e, good sister. Wift1

, Florence, 
and myself join ~1eartily in wishing all succes~. hnppiness 
and' prosperity to you, the handsoinEf DovB, a ud ull our dear 
good friends ill .C,alifornia. Be brnv(l, be putient, lie earnest 
and zealous, and hi the end the angel~ will L1less you, and the. 
still s1nall voice will speak -approvingly of the work we cl'o 
while here on earth. Fratei·nally, J. J. l\foRsE. 

LhTerpool, England; July 1, 1891. 
--·~·~·.--,, and generous souls as one can meet; or take a cable car an.d 

run out to see Brother 'Dodge and his good wife, who1n we Letter and Testimcnial. 
lovingly remember; or clirnb up to Brother Coleman's eyrie in • . -· - · · 
the Phelan Building, or ''drop .ln,, .on the \Viggins, l\Iicl:en- · Dr. Schlesinger is still i u Colaratlo, and i8 ever.Y where di>i ug · 

· ers, Brothers Ha\ves, Pawley and Wadsworth, and a dozen or good and a\vakening interest in Sp~rituali13111. He is at present 
so·of others! But, one can but re~ember the good tilnes past, in Pueblo, but will soon go furthe1 .. east. · He rneet':! n1any op
and hope for some more in the fut~re. ponents of Spiritualisn1,. including so'll1e 'vho are UQfaiL· in 

A frip down to San Jose \vould also be a. delight, especially their opposition, put he inakes friends even of son1e of these,'' 
ff supplemented· by a run to "Sunny Brae,,,_. and a taate of : an<l wins the good will of Spil'itualists everywhere, many· of 
''the little preacher's,, peaches and pi·unes. r fear. tbe utqe wh-orn write letters of gt·atitude with kind words of encourage· 
preacher aforesaid has forgotten the little Engli,shman, as his n:1ent. 'rhe ·followiiig, received by hirn fron1 the staunch 
favnn remain unacknowledged, unless Uncle Sam has a lik- Spiritualist Dr. F. Sclterinerhort., of Denver, i's a s1)~cinien: 
ing forour "Lyceum Banner,'' and other English Spiritualjour- . DENVER, June 24, 1891, 
nnls, n.nd so keepsth~m for himself, instead of delivering the1n ! ' DR. L. S'CHLESINGER, Deiu· Friend' and Brother:-We 

'Veil," so n1uch for old . time things and fol_k. A :rew were disappointed at not Reeing you again. ere you departed 
Hues for matters over :Liere. Yesterday, in a drenching rain, fl'o1n Denver, but as it was· press· of business that deprived us 
I stood upon the deck of 'the steamship "City of Berlin,,, L>id- of the pleasur~ I suppose we shou.Id·forgiv·e you. 
ding a<Iieu to Walter Howell, 'vho having finished a nine . During 1ny"years of exte~1sive experience with· Spiritualists, 
1nonths visit here, recrosses the Atlantic to his other country , antl all the various phases of m~diumship-, I can candidly sny 
and friends. Walter is a- good-hearted· little fellow, a .L>etter ·that you are, by far, the rnost reliable and satisfactory 1nediurn 

_lecturer than many who are rnore bepuffed, or self puffed, in for the den1onstt·a.tio~ of the gt·and tr~UB of hnmortu.lity ·of 
our ranks, and has a downright way of putting things that, in the hurnan soul I have ever 1net. You have reached that de
this te1nporising age, is quite refreshing. It is a pity Cali- gree of mediumistic develop1nent whereby you can practically 
ro1·nia has not heard him,'_for, undoubtedly, ·he woul~l inake de1nonstrate the presence of departed friends uilder more try .. 
ho~ts of friends and do excellent work. ing and ad veroe conditions th~tn any othet .. instniment I have 

On Sunday uext, July 5th, we have a National Conferth1ce · ever chanced to ineet. ) _, 
of Spiritualists, in Bradford, the Princes thea~re having. been I have often wondered if you fully r~a.liZd the v,J,st tttuount 
'secured for the purpose. It is desired to federate our societies of good.you are doing;· and when I think· of the irnpoc;;ition 
i1.1 a National Ur1ion, for the· better. organizing of oui· forces, · you ~re constantly subjected to, I n1at·vel that yo.u do not be
and bringing the Spil'itualists of t.lle United J(ingd9m into · corne dishearte~1ed at times, and feel like relinquishing ·your 
eloser union.. A speakers' conference is to b~)1eld on the pre- grand mission. Your patient, untiring lab0rs under so rnany 
vious day, called by; a notice signed by E. ,V. 'Vallis and iuy- discouraging conditions,·an.d the. unselfish spirit you. alwtt.ys 
self.' 1,he .objects 111 view .are to raise a sick and benefit fund, display, only shows n1.e 11ow con1pJetely you are t1ncier the 
to devise plans ofmulual co .. operation in our work, and, also, guardianship of the A.ngcl world. 
if possfble, to limit the ridiculous con1petition for engagernents Your absotbing desire t9 bring happiness and peace into so 
now rife, and \Vhich resu!ts in tlie various societies booking -1nany trouble.d souls I fear will sometime· lead you to overtax 
dates eighteeri·m·o;1ths in advance! .I, actually now ·having your vital pqwers;and~thereby break down your -heal.th, but 
scarcely a dozen vacant Sui1days up t9 the end of.1892 ! I sincerely hope tha.L yotir n1ediumship. as well as you.~seU, 

... 
, .·, 
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rnny he spared for hunuinity's sake fo1· years yet., until you 
HU'~cced, ussistcd by other enr1.aest workers, i111 placing our 

. • . r 

beautiful philosophy upon U~e high. ·pedestal it is 'titted to -. ··- .. .. . - . 

grace .. 
You certn.il1ly "build~d bette.r than you knew" .in Denver, 

Doctor, us the urn.ny thorough converts you inade can testify, 
nnd I shall greatly mh~s your efl'ectve co-operation here. I 
pray that your efforts in Colorado Springs and elsewhere n1ay 

·be us fruitful us they were- he1'e. · · 

.that I did _indeed need just such advice. I now P.:tn see that 
n1y reusol1ing was .decidedly lopsided, and I s11 t: I .. ,. i 11 the 
future to get the fastenings loqsened from the d 1 ·I' oi' : 1 y cage, 
that I n1uy, if possible, bask iri the full light "rt. i.iLll i•ll·I wis-
dom. . . --· • J.~NNIE 1\1.ASON. 

July 28, 1891. · 
.,., .. a 

. 
From Los Angeles. 

DEAH. DovE:-l)o 11_ot think I have forgotten you, ~1or your 
holy mi~sion. My.long silence, cu.used by prolonged· 1llness, 

In nny way thnt I cnn be of assistance to you, in rending 
this "gospel of glad tidings~' I wi.ll glad,y serve, and if you.can . 
:i;cm1r9 engage1uents for nw to lt'Ctwre where you are \~rkiilg, 
I \\'ill feel very. grateful to, you. \Ve deeply regret that you 
ure not to ncco1upnny u~ on our excursion into the n1ountains 

. to-1norrow. Send one of your guides with spiritunl food. I 
sh_ull be plensed to henr f1·on1 you nt nny and"nll tirnes. ~lrR. S. 
joins 1ne in sincerest regards. Your Friend, 

1-!0H Curti~ sireet, Denver.· F. ScHERl\IERIIOHN. 
--~-~--

.. A Spiritual Lesson .. 

. _()g,\.[t ]~Dl'l'ltl~SS CA ltlU gn Dov1~:-I have of late ueeu ~how n 
1nnny things in visions. Sonie of the visions l urn t:u{ul>le to 
interpret.; while otlwrs I lutve 110 trouble in understanding. 
'rhe one I nu1.u.uol.1t to !~elate, being clearly i:;hown 1ne and·' its 
n1en11ing 1nade plain, rnny be of help to others ~vho nre in the 
smne boat with inyself. 

On the night of July ~7th l\Ii·s. -D-. -, otherwise known us 
''lJupa," wns to .spend the night with int:>. Our conversation 
during the evening. had been of a spiritual nature, and upon 
retiring I WH8 still cognizant of the s1)iritual influence whieh 
surrounded us. Presently I saw a cage (for .so. it seenicd to 
n1P) n.pparently abou't twel"ve feet square. Soon I found n·1y• 
self inside the cage. It wns perfectly da:rk iu~ide, save 'vllere 
there nppeared a ~001· .which swung outward, and which ·was. 

I trust n1ny soon be broken by earn~st lovihg words, from , 
1ny pen. LasM;abbath, for the first t.irr1e in eight months, I 
ent.ered a public hall where Spiritual services \Ve~e befng c'on
ducted. It '\Tusa-conference n1eetiug, led by Mr. Briggs ofthi~ 
city. A l\Ir. Bowrnan is for the present l~cturing evenings, 
nnd a l\irs. Garrett producing indt=>pendent slate writings. 
.rrhe 1neeting was pleasant but tbiu'ly attended. rrhere 1s a 
realm of effort a1nong the unfortunate-the unfed spiritually
that I yearn to see reached by our missionaries. Do· not let us 
fall into the orthodox error of crjling .for costly temples, and 
gaudy equiprnents, but stoop among thw needy, meeting in· · 
conunodious but unpretentiout:i halls, where there is no respect -:. 
of.persons and where the hu1i1blest mort,al 1nay not shrink · 
frmn entering. I believe ou·r mission. as real reformers is to 
labor for the o,ppre~sed, ns well as for the independent ones.' 
On the other side inany an uuobserved bumble s<_>ul will shine 
forth in beauty and splendor, while those now sitting in high 
places will bide their faces in shame at their ignorance and 
poverty of spirit .. I r(ljoic~ at the 'invincible upward trend of 

·our philosophy. It bebooYes us each and all to do ev~rything 
· we can, ..lie it 1nuch or HtUe: l\1:oreanon. Your sister, 

ELLA LUCY MERRIAM. 

" 

On the Wing. 

ajn.1· ~ix or eight inches. 'l'hrough this opening I could see . LA PORTE, Plunias Co., Cal., July ~5, 1891. 

\ 

the 1nost beautiful soft white)ight it is po3sible fo1· n1ind to En. CA:nRIER DovB:-. I wns detained Jonger in San Fran- . 
conceive of. A.s I looked through the stnn.11 opening, the cage cisco than I expected to have been, l>y n legal case that l\Irs. 

. ' . 
seen1ed to he poh;e.d in n1id air, for I could look down, down, Clara Foltz h~td in charge for me. 
dc>wn into nothing but. spitce filled ·with tl1e beautiful .clear· As a.u Irishman would say; ·"she is the right n1au hi the 
light. 'l'heu I wondered \Vhy I W<\S in. such a positiop, and right place"-. thorough·Jy versed in the law, energetic and sue-. 
where I really wus. rrhe answer hupressed itself upon 1ne cessful, she is perserveriun- ~tnd ·un.yielding for the right, faith-. 
that n1y Hpirit is in just such n. cage-notlling but darkness all ful to her sister wonuin in trouble, t_1·uthful and honest wiU1 
around 1ne.- (I iututively know there is light nnd knov~1ledge all that she has business with. A great many ladies will not 
otitside it' .I can only coruprehend it.) 'rhen I saw tiii\t the. tell their woes to tt male lawyei·, but would perhap~ to a .. 
door of 111y cn;;P. wus fastened on the "inside. by a stout strap in wo1nan, so, while \ve n1ust _lHtYe lawyers, tue· n1oi·t=> wmnen the 
such n way as to ullow the door to open outwal'd just. so· far. better for their O\Vll sex. 
'rhen I thought top1ess against it, nnd force it open, that I I had a pleasant visit, at AHtioch, with l\'Irs. Lois Wais-
n1ight see.-w~1at w~\s ueyond ii! .th~ bright light, .but again i1n-· brooke1·'s son' and daughter-in-law (Mr. ·and Mrs: Fuller). 1\fr. · 
pression said, c:Not so; do you not see how the cage you are in ·rrouser (l\'.frs. Fuller's' brother) I fo!Jnd to be a. g1·eat medium .. 
tips toward the side in which the. door· is placed'? rro force While under control be said. that I ~am acting in the refonn 
the door .open will Ntuse you to lose your balance; then what?" 1nove1nent the part ·of a scout. I went frorn Autioch to Oro-

, For the first tirue I now uoticed that the cage did really lean ville. _ rrhe warm belt that Oroville and near country is in 
in that direction. I then thought., how ean I· straighten it up. inakes it good for orange culture. I , took stage fron1 t~iere t6. 
when I do not kuow why it lea.us so? \Vhat can be the reuson. l\feadows-48 miles -'I l~ad to p~lY $8;-wbich is over 16 cents 
of this lopsidedi1ess? Then ngain .spo.ke ilnpreesion: · "Your. per u1ile. I could have \Valked it.in a day. and a lialf: We " 
ideas nre orw-~ided; you-tF>-11ot)fieasu1·e truth fron1 nil sides; passed Bid well's Bar on the 'Feather. river,· where. General 
-yoti incline toward a belief aiHl cling to it ·so teni\ciously .as Bidwell used to sell whiskey in 749 to the Indians at $~5_tt l>ot-
io <>verhalauce l'l'H80ll. rrry, _to l>e Jll~l'e eyen ly b·danccd. in . tle. Since then he has got to be such a tempert\llCe man that 
your ideas as to tlw future state of existejnce, ·a1HLllot .... Jcn,.n .. too he had his ~vi'ne-grape vines pulled up. He can get along with
far in any one direction; the11 \ri.11 the dilor of your cage swing out selling wine.jo·w, its he has 22,000 acres of land called ''the 
so loo!::ely as to allow you to easily 1:.en1ove· the faste11i1,ig; and gard()n of the world. 77 The city ot Chico is on H. rl'h~. land 
fr01n the high pm.:ition you oeeui•Y spiritually-to which your that he gave $5,000 for is worth now O\'Cl'-. two u1illfo1L· . 'rhe 
atu bit ion, truth fu 1 ness nud aspiri.l ti on have raised you-you . settle1nen t of the surrounding C:)Ull try 1nade it val uaule. 
can view_ the whole \'ast region of religious belief, and. can· . \Vhei1 we. get'Natfonalism on.e 1nal1 \Vill not hav~ ... ti;e chance 
con1pre!1end the truth as clearly as it h; given to 1nortri1 to· of gobuling the land and coutrollingtheresults of 9thers7 labor. 
see." rrhe own er of the stage i~oad went o...-er the xou t_e with n1~. 

So ended the vision. l\Iy friends will see and understand The last dny of our ride he took the lines fcom the driver be· 

\. .. 
. . ··········· 
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cause he did not drive fast enough; then he whipped the ppor 
horses ~11 the way. I advise all·-girls not to inarry any man 
who is cruel to animals. Such a 1n1u1 will abuse his wife and 
children. , · · . 

In crossing the highest range between Oroville and Quincy,~· 
- I-sii\v atreethat was cut off t~1irty feet above the ground. rrhat 

was the depth of the snow. The highest point. I have been 
to yet was. 6,000 feet high.· In the gully on the north· side· of 
the mountain there "\\"as a great bank of snow. This. is more · 

. of a mining than a farming co~ntry, sol have not done any-
thing at organizing Farmers·' 'Alliances. The few fannerH 
here are very busy harvesting hay. 
. I greatly enjoy the long walks that I take through the great 
canyons and pleasant valleys and over the green clad inoun-. 
tains. I a!ll like the indian. who said he would not inin(l being 
on a deserted island alone if he had his sweetheart with hint. 
N eithe1'- would. I if I had a nice buggy to take her in. 

During the ~ast five days I have walked 110 1uiles, cnrrying 
twenty. pounds. Thif? is a·country of. ''0:1agnificenfdistance8." 
I gi'eatly e~joy walking~ It is good for the mind- and health. · 
I never borrow trouble, but look on' the bright side nH I can 
Some always have a bugaboo to worry· over, and so1ne see1n to· 
be the happiest when they are the most n1iserable. 

I a11ticipate great pleasure in going through the n1ountains of 
Lassen and Modoc counties for the next five inonths to ,~ome. 
I meet with_a great 1nany friends who aid and cl~eer·- n1e on 
n1y way while-working in .the cause of the opp~·essed~ _ _. · · 

J. H.- 'VHITE. 
--•-4•...... -

Letter from Mrs. Mayo. 
' . 

EDITOR CARRIER DovE:-We found a very pleasant and prosper_ 
ous society of .Spiritualists in Victoria. They are genial1 whole
souled peopl~ ·an~. gave us a cordial welcome to their meetings. 
They have no regular speaker now, but hold circles Sunday even-. 
i.ngs. Mr. Hastings, their president, seems to give entire satisfaction 
to the people. . 

,We att~nded a·: picnic on the 28th of June at a delightful grove 
near the ocean~ I think they called .it Cordova Bay. We started 
early in the morning iti a large omnibus. The trip was through a 
very pleasant part of the country. · Vv e remained until the shadows 
of evening deepened in ,the. woods. · The ladies had prepared a 
bountiful lunch, and spre'ading the table-cloths o'n the grass, we sat' 
down in primitive style and had a jolly time. .A gentleman who 
had a camera· there photographed the scene. 'Ve like the people · 
we met that day, and hope to be better acquainted before we leave 
Victoria; but we shall be glad to be home once more atnong our 
old friends. 

I wish we might see a Lyceum established in connection with the 
Society. Such a crowd of.bright sunny faced children as they had 
with them atthe picnic should surely have a Lyceum to attend: 
···With kind greetings to all the friends in 'Frisco; I will say good-
bye for this time. . · M. A. W. l\1AYO. 

31 Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B. :C. 
......... I 

Death. 

'rhe following was written by the spirit of,' I~. B., Jle11dre

through the hand of.l\Ih;s Lizzie .Youngberg, who was not nt 

the ti.inc well and has since ph~r:;eu to spirit life: ' 

'Vhnt is thi~ death thitt nH>rtals fear? 'Vhy does it nwke 
the heart tremble nt it~· \1ery na1ue an'd the lips" grow white. 
and cold? Should the prisoner shrink front the hnnd: that 
opens the door of the prison, opens the door to life and liberty'? 
'Vhat though the liberator l>e rough in his· handling;he sets 
the prisoner· free. Death, the dreaded "king of terrors," cosnes 
to the children of earth loosening the shackles that bilu.l thena~ 
Dear friend of hunuu1ity, Death, how h; thy 11oble·n1issio11 rnis- . 
understood! Like an angel 'of light you corne dow;1 through 
the m~sery and pain of earth with healing on thy breath. ........... . 
Here lies n \van sufferer; earth holds 110 joy for hinr; the cup 
of life Is filled with pain; l}ow softly Deatll lnys his fingers on 
the :t1oordrawn lips. 'fhere is 110 pain. See how tenderly he 
lifts the' little ones of earth into bis anns, l>0m•ing them fron1 · 

·the pain and sorrow .of earth life jnto the light n11d Leauty o{ 
tlie Apirit world. l\{other, lay the white. blosson1s tenderly on 
the still heart ·of your darling and be· thankful. Ren1ernber it 
is safe. rrhough your heart pines for the 1nusic of its tiny·feet, 
though the hours pass slo.wly and 1nore slowly every dny, 
heavy with the weight of your Rorrow ·and yearning, yet be 
thankful your darling has reached a shore 'vhel'e there nre no 
more storms, no weary, wanderihg feet! So, lay your little 
·onEs away with tlo\vers folded over· their sinless hearts, for 
deatl~ has .set the spirit f1·e~, and_ your tlarli ng is ~afe forever .. 

Ohr what visions of beauty, whnt iudescribnhle gru11dt·ur. 
open to the astonished eyes of the liberated soul!. As, free and 
untnuneled it- takes its flight through the en<lless realn1s of 
space, it asks, "Where ha\•e fbeen that.I have failed to see·the 
wonders of riature ?" O, beaut.ifn.l Deatl1, friend and bei1efac~ _, 
tor, how is ,thy wonderful love.abused! Death is but n change; 
ta'liing p~in and so_rrow frmn hearts that are so \Venry, cooling . 
the lips that thl·ob and ache with Lurning fever. 'fhose who 

. are left weep because death is n1istinderstood. When its great. 
1nission is comprehen<led fewer will be the tears and heart-
aches. _ 

p ~ 

Golde1i ar~ the wheat she;t\'eH ip the field; bright the -red 
poppies turn in the sun, hut· when the season of blight· conies· 
'they fade a\vay, and. tl~e eyes of n1an behold . the1n no ·1i1ore .. 
Yet they are not dead, hut only transformed intoother shapes; 

· the.scarlet poppy scatters its seeds upon the ground, where they 
sleep untH sun1nier awakens them to new life. Oh, Angel of 
·Death! ''twin brother of sledp!" whet~ tl1c1i1 layest thy finger 

. on the wan lips of angt1ish t11ey con1plain i10. rnore. · Thou 
touchest the. beating heart, and it is still. 

Bear then1 ·away in the grave .to. sleep
The. for1ns of yo_ur 19ve and prid.e

The soul has fled; .. so do not weep 
For garments cast aside. 

· Beypnd the clouds of sin and pt~in,· 
Where all is bright and fair, 

You'll meet your mticb-loved ones again
~ind Death will take y_ou. there. 

-...--1-~--

I ~n1 very ~ell aware, as · l suppose most thougl~tful people 
are. in t~ese ti.n1es, that the process of hrea.kii1g away from old 
be!iefs is. extren1ely unpleasant, 'and I am . muc~1 disposed to 
tlnnk ~hat the en~ouragement, the consolation, and tte peace 
afforded to earnest believers in even the worst forms of Chris
t~anity are of great.paactical advantage tothe1n· .. What deduc- · 
hons n1ufi\t be made from this gain on the Acore of the harm done · 
t? t~e citizen by the ascetic other-worldiness of logical Chris-
. tuunty; to the rulet, by the hatred, malice, and uncharitablenes . 
,of sectarian bi~otr~; to the lcgis1ato1, by t'1e spirit o.f exclu~ive-, 
uess and dom1nat10n of those that count the1nselves pillars of 
orthodoxy; to the philosopher, by.the i·estraints-on the freedo1n 
~)f _learning and teaching,-w)lich every chu1·ch exe~ch~es when 
1~ 1s strong enough; to the conscientious soul, by the introspec
tive hu!1ting after sins or the mint a_nd cummin type, the fear· · 
the?log1cal error, and the overpowering te1;ror of possible dam
nation which ha~ accompanied the Churches like their shadow, 
I need -not now consider, but they are assuredly not small. 

_Each night we seek a· temporary death, 
And are unhappy if it fails· to come, - · - -- -. · 
And .. n1orning dawns with life in ev~ry breath,, 
And the tongue speaks that fora time was dt~l'nb; 
And when the ionger death that none esq1pe_ .. 

· Conquers o'J·-seventy years, or less or nlore, 
·Is it not sle~at takes anothe_r shape? 

· ·· · -P1·ofessor Huxley.. · 
And shall we not awaken as before? · [Charles l\fackay. 
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· Cremation. 

Each decomposing hum~n body generates about fifty cubic feet 
of carbonic acid g'as, and the atmosphere of thickly populated cetn· 
eteries ordinarily contafos ··double the nonnal proportion, besides 
other deadly exhalations. In the spring of the year, when the' earth 

conditidns and allow if to enter upon its higher estate. They, how-
·- . . 

, ever, insist that there is danger in having in~ineration follow to3 
rapidly the great change, since, persol1s are not always dead when 
they appear to be, or the spirit does not immediately withdraw from 
its connection with its body, so that the remains ought to be kept 

·for s01ne days before cren1ation,.an idea ab.out to be-~dopted In the 
new cre111atories, where a ro01n suitably warmed and vent,ilated 
will be set aside for that purpose.-1Vew York Press. . 

Curative Age.ncies. 

. releases the gases· which have been imprisoned during the winter, :. 
the proportion of these deadly poisons is much greater. All this is 
inunediately taken up by the at111osphere, inhaled by e·very passer
by, and thus contagion, disease and death are scattered broadcast. 
The earth at the san1e time (s a bsor~ing this decaying, eftete·matter, · 
contan1inating the water, and in various ways communicatit~g dis- It is claimed by nlany that there is no outside force, but that all 

effect. springs fro111 the patient's own mind. No doubt this i.s.an ease. 
'The plague at l'vlodena in 1828 was _due to excavations nlade where exaggerated claim, but the force itself is uqdoubtedly the cause of 

victim's to the plague 30<? years before were inte1red. The cholera ?Uch cures as are not produced by the mechanical removal of ob
in London in 1854 is charged to the up-turning of the soil where the structious in th~ human system.. The presence of many a doctor 
plague stricken had been buried nearly a hundred years before, is itself a suggestion of cure to a patient And mind cure, prayer 
and·in New Orleans during the yellow_ fever epidemic, the nlortality. or faith cure, mental science, metaphys_ics; etc., are all-wielding thiS 
in the fourth district, in which three cemeteries were situated,. was suggestive force so far as they effect cures. Get a patient to stop 
tnore than double that in any part of the city. thinking about his sickness and begin to think about himself' as quite 

No dead body is ever placed in the s01l without polluting the well, and the suggestive process is begun. If you-know how to tell 
earth, the air and the water above and about it. · vVhatis th~ ren1- a downright falsehood, and declare th.ere is no ma~ter, no pain, no 
edy? Fire is the great purifier, re.moving the death-dealing ele- evil, nothing but God, as some do; ff it stops the patient thinking 
1nents and. making roon1 for a cleaner and purer condition. It about herself and starts her to thinking health, instead of dis~ase, 
changes everything to its primary state, becoming a perfect wonder the· cure has b~gun if the sickness be curable. The crying baby is 

. worker, destroying, yet truly building at the same time.· The idea amused by a rattle and forgets to cry, and all such assertions are 
of reducing to ashes the hun1an _body, tin~er such conditions as to excellent rattles for many a patient who forgets t~e pain and thus 
preclude every possibility of injury, or affecting any one in the least · suggests her' own cure. Great as is this power of suggestion, it is 
·unfavorable nlamier, .111ust appeal to every thinking mind as the. limited to those who.are sensilive. A large proportiop. of human
most~sensible. ·· - ity must be reached by other means. The world has evolved.many 

Cre111ation oflers :a.ti inexpensive way of preserving the ashes of a scientist whose labors have· done more for mankind as a whole 
our loved, and, yet satisfying the highest sense of propriety. The than could be done by the present school of untrained healers in 
idea of being able to place the aus"t in an urn ~u1d keep. i.t for all an etern:ity. Hygiene has taught men how to mast'er the dreaded 
time as the 111ortal remains of one whom .we have loved and c!1er- .pestiience and tJ1e deadly fever. ltis pur~ water brought from yon_ 
ished, 111ust coiriniend itself as niore poetical, n1ore feeling, mcfre in · Cle'F .. ni'ouiita'ln''iti'at makes the large city often more healthy to-day 
keeping with our highestlove, than to bury in the ground the loved than the.'Old homestead on the farm. I~ is skilled drainage, cleaned 
forn{'al1d i'eave-·if t~ ·decay through the slow spreading years µntil· ____ .. ces~pools and perfect ventilation th,at banish typhus, cholera and 
not a vestige of it ren1ains. ·- · malaria. And it must be self con1mand that means.· t..:.nperance in 

There are five cren1atories in France, eleven in Germany, twelve · all thing;; that compels health. The laws ·o[ heredity prove the in-· 
in lt?-ly,and twenty or 1nore in the United States, while there is only · sa.nity of those ~.ho decl~re all' disease i::; in the mind, and charge 
one tn England· ... . . · a dollar or two for teachin()" you to deny matter. But poor human 
. . Tl~e cost t~ the co1.11panies of ~remating a~d delivering the ashes nature delights in fooling itself or others, and a ·little truth can be 
111 an urn vanes con~1~ernbly, as very expensive urns are frequently adulteratea till it fills a barrel of ignorance~ 

. e1nployed, but the n1mm1um cost at present runs: In Japan, no urns, The world of tnortaJs is also s0tnetimes indebted to the world of 
94 cents; in . Paris, with urns, $1 .60; in Italy, from $r · 10 to $2, and spirits for wise council and needed assistance ii1 the cure of sickness. 
in the Unit.~d States the price ranges fro111 $2 to $ro. The crema- But here too experience proves that an ignorant mortal· is far less 
tion companies furnish the following as tlleir list of charges: "The _valuable to a skilled spirit than· one who has been trained. in a lib-

. cost of crematio·n., including the case in which th~ _body is carried. -eral medical school. For the most part, .sickness is the result of 
to the .ce1netery, should not exceed $40; the cost. of a terracotta urn violation· of the laws of health. If a magnetizer can .cure· your 
of classic pattern, the most tasteful and appropriate possible, could , headache that is good, but if your headache is bec~use you have 
not exceed $s; add $ro for a niche in ~vhicl~ the urn may find a played the glutton, his art is useless. And if he fries ·to seCy .. our 
pern1anent r~stin~ place in case the friends should not wish to take dislocated ankle, he is n1aking a fool of his patient. The hypnotizer 
it to their hon1es, :and still another $5 for an inscribed tablet under can suggest much of good or evif, but soon reaches his lim~t too, 
the ~1iche;·· .. ·and $6o will cover the entire cost.'' . and for most of us he can do nothing. In a ca~e of poison, an .. 

A co.1i1pany has been formed in Boston for building the largest emetic is far ~ore likely to help than a devout prayer; and if it is 
crematory in An1~rica. The plans will be·compl~ted early in Sep:- fever, look to your drains instead of'c.alling on God, or declaring" 
te111ber. A~1other one is at the poi~t of beiQg erected in Des· all sickness is in the mind.-· Clzarles Dawbarn. 
l\1~ines., Iowa, and several others are beiogseriously conten1platecl~ · • ...... 

The principal objections are ·made upon religious and theological RECIPE FOR .. PASTE. -Take two ·ounces clear gum arabic, one 'and 
ground:;. Those who believe in the resurrection of the body after one-half ounces fine starch a!1~ one~half ounce of white s.ugar. Dis
dcath contend that the whole 111atter should be discountenanced solve the gun1 arabic in as much water ns the laundress would use 
and forbidden, conveying the .. idea that at the last great day the ele- for the quanti!y of starch indicated. .Mix the.sugar arid ... starch with.; 

· 111~nts of the body c6i11cl not be gathered together as if it had been the 111ucilage. Then. c"ook the mixture ir:i.· a vessel suspended in· 
buried. · boiling water until the starch beco111es clear. · The cement should 

. Spiritualists and l\Iaterialists are enthusiastic in their advocacy of be as thick' as tar, and should be kept so. · It can be prev.ented 
. cre111ation. The M~aterialist says it doesn't nlatter what is clone fron1 spoiling by the addition of a little oil of cloves. 
·with his body when he has done with it, as .there is no hereafter. ' .... · 

Sorn~ frauds. succeed f fOlll the apparent candor, the open con-
. Spiritualists assert that after ~ proper length of ti111e the process of . ficlence, and .th~ full blaze ·0 f ingenuousness that is thrown around 

... cremation would serve to wholly liberat.e the spirit from its earthly them. · ' 

. 
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Written for The Carrier Dove. 

To Loula. 

BY S. T. SUDDIOK. 

11 Fleqh and blood cannot inherit the k · l f 
Gi>d. "-Bible. ·-·-- · rngc om o · 

Dear Love, I know not why 
I feel _so sad t9-night; 

My soul its prison bars would fly-
1 feel constrained to writ.a: 

I love thy supple form, 
Thy limbs so light and free; 

The arms that round me softly cliii a. "' 
Thy mouth that kisses me. 

I love thy eyes so bright, 
· Thy wavy hair so· brown, 

.. Thy face lit up with love's own lfght, 
'Jhy cheeks of peachy down. ' 

I love thy shell-like ears 
. rrhat list my coming feet; 

. I love thy.kindly voice 
Which does my coming greet. 

I fove thy calm, sweet soul- : 
lm~ortal, pure and bright; 

I love thee dearly as a whole; 
,And yet l 'm sad to-night. 

''Why are yon sad to-night ?" 
Methinks I hear you say, 

Because youth and beauty bright 
Will not forever stay •. 

The form I now embrace . 
Must moulder back to dust; 

What.can supply thy sad, sweet face, 
~oft arms, and rounded bust ? 

Thy sou~ may live for aye . , 
111 light of heaven's own glow; 

But oh, the arm~ that cling to-day -
Back to the dust must go. 

Oh, what will heaven. be, 
Though sweetest songs we sing 

Without the lips that welcome m~ 
··-· ' 

Without the arms tha_t cling ? 

This makes we sad to-night; 
Oh, would t~t h~aven would give 

Thy whole sweet self; then in delight 
Eternal we would live. , 

' ... 
For The Carrier Dove. 

Be Patient, Sad Sanl. 

In all the ;courts of Spirlt-Land 
There lies not one-dear· soul 

Ship_:wrecked through earnest effort made· 
rro enter heaven's goal. 

s') then, dear one, whoe'er you are, 
· 'fh~t sits and weeps to-day, 
Arise and walk with heart ~f faith, 

And God _shall guard thy way. 

Whate'er a soul craves as a strength 
Shall sure in time be given; . 

~Vhat~'er the heart most needs shall co:.ne; 
W&.1t, dear; God rufos in heaven. f 

Rem~II1ber this, if thou hast ·strayed, 
Go seek straight p~aths again; 

· If right thou art, t'hen forward march . , 
And deem no effort vain. 

"· Th~l~gh. trusted fri~rids-~hould break thy heart, 
And sland'rouei darts may fly; 

Though clouds of sorrow threat thy life, 
This too shall soon l'oll by; 

.. . 

THE CARRIER DOVE. 
·--·----------·- ------- -·--· --------'------------------------·-·--·· ··· ···-·- -- .. -

And thou shalt have thino own aO'nin 
In horrie of heavenly biis~; · r. 

¥or that just realm by God's dccreo 
·. Will right·tlie wrongs of this. 11. B. 

DAVID CITY, Neb. 
---·~•P..-•--

\Vritten for Tho Carrier Dovo, 

A Sunrise From Gray's Peak.* 

IlY N • E. EHRENFELD. 

1 climbed to:the brow of.the monntuin 
That stood wrn.pt in eternal snow 

And w~ited the sunrise of morn in~ 
To light up the lands·cape below7 

''fill it.ffooded the ·whole range in glory 
Leaping from peak unto peak ' 

Gilding each mountain-top hoa;y, 
,. And the deep blue canyons did seok. 

· I 8to?d thus spell-bound by the grandeur, 
Drmking de~p of its beauty sublime; 

Till my soul seemed a mirroi: reflecting · 
. 'J'he image of something divine; 
And my spirit, o'erflowing withraptnr~,-

Reached up beyond thnt it enshroud'J 
And a moment earth's fetters forgettin~, 

It floated among the white clouds; 

The~ down came the snow like a cnrtn1n, 
And over and round me did fall, . 

Veili.ng the beautifnl landscape, 
And earthward did my spirit recnll

But all through th~ years' intervening 
'Twixt now and that long ago time~ 

In my innermost soul. clearly beaming, 
. I can still see q1at vision sublime. 

* Gray's Peak, Colorado, over 14,400 feet above the 
sea level. __ ...... ·-<4tei••~·-----

. -
Had We. Met. 

Oh, had we met in the other days, . 
In the ~reamy, the beautiful years, . 

When hope's star beamed fair, and to love was 'ruth1 
And my soul had not tasted life's tears-· 

Oh, bad Wfl·met by the balmy shore, 
When·my life and my heart-throbs w~re young, 

In love's dream divine I had breathed· thy nnme, 
By the sea where the deep mosses· clung. ' -,. 

Mid banks of ferns and moss-bowered vaths, 
By the shore in those garlanded days, · 

In the tender grace of the fair, sweet morns . 
I h~_d dreamed of love's pleasantest :ways. 

But dark clouds swepfo'er the .summer sea, 
In the pitiless tide of the years, 

And the star of h:>pe's gentle beams grew dim, 
Till life's fruit tree bore bitterest tears. 

Oh, h.!ld we met ln the other days, 
When my heart was so happy and free, 

Ere a saddened, wronged, a defeated life 
Had debarred thee forever from me. ....... ' 

The Saddest Thing. 

RICHARD E. BURTON. 

·Qnar.rels come, and the days turn dark; 
;partings are, and the parted moan; 

Death stalks by, and a body stark 
Lies where love o'nce once claimed its own· , 

Bat th~ saddest thing is a love outgrown. 

A word, and the. quanel's smo9th again; 
A time, and the parted clasp and kiss· . , 

And even death is eased of pain 
By hope of a reunited blies; 

But a love outgrown is stript of this. · 

·· 'Tis the living form and the heart long dead· 
'fis the touching hands, yet the soul aloni~;' 

'Tia the trick to walk bride-garmented . 
With dust and _ashes upon ns thro'«·n

rrhe saddPSything is a love outgrown~ 

... 

Outgrown. 

BY SUSIE 1\1. m:s'f. 

It is, lo me, a 1md thing, swePt. 
And for regretf nl ten rs nH)Ht. nu.wt. 
That I hl}ve grown aweary of 

The wnys of love. 

\Vhy do you look at me wil Ii 1mC'h 
Accusing eyes? It hurl~ nw mnl'h 
'~hat in my heurt no more l f Pc>l 

Love's longing Rf Pal. 

When I remember howl wooed 
And with whiil ardor r1mf~\ll'Cl 
Awhile yonr paths, I feel within 

rrhe sha.mo of sin. 

I would that I had nover stir~·,:d 
Your pence with love's impnrions word, 
For you arc true, whi1e.J, alai-! 

" Have .. seen love pns~. 

Yet I'm acquit of wrong intent, 
For, snre as God lives, denr, l meant 
My pledge of loyalty to kerp 

. Till life's last sleep~ 

Yea, more than that-I meant to he 
Faithful thro' all et'3rnity; 
I did not tell, by all thut's liigh, 

A wilful lie. 

And yet, what would you? Moons must wane 
After the plenilune-that's pla.in-
·And fiercest passions m'nst abate, 

For such is fate. 

And .men are mutable, I fear, 
And no love's long as life iEi, dear; · l 
We but the ghost of love behold 

When hearts grow cold. 

I'm sorely grieved to listeu to 
Such desolated sobsfrom yon; 
Dear, all who love must l<•p.rn this lot-

To ho forgotJ 

There, _there I you mako me f el ns if 
I'd flung a soul across a cliff, 
And that on me the woe wer<',lmd 

· Of one. betrayed. 

But-you are suffering! Yes, I know_:;· 
Still, mine's a bi_tter poin, I trow, 
rro cease to care, though life endures . ' 

How love allures. 

'Tis not your fault, you're jnst the same, 
Mistake me not, I do not blame · 
You that my heurl has learned to chnngo 

And from you range. 

We dread to face a bit.tar truth,· 
Yet well is it to learn in yon th 
Love is the thing most fugitive 

rrhat life can give. 

But you are young, and limo perchance 
May.lull in Lethe this· romance; 
Oh, yes, l know that now it seems 

. You've lost your dreams. 

But take some comfort, dta,!·, from tliiA. 
For all of us life goes amiss 
A time or t~o .. Why, e'en the gods 

~ndure some rods! 

Now, all is said between us two
You, cannot win me back to you-
Of all tired things·, love's tired brel1st 

Is weariest. 

Nay, were you seventy fold ns fond 
You could not keep me in your bond - ' " 

~n~ ~ho~you_ think 'twill break you heart, 
We t'vo·must part. · 

· Yet, since it.is to be for 11ye, 
Yq~r head upon my bos01n lay, 

· And let us take one last Rad kisR, 
Swee.t-such as this! . 

I ·1 

·. 

.. 
' 
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. --.g~ove or green meadow; the n1otintah1 heights must.be clilnbed; 
the dark tunnels· ot sorrow· and t1tbulatiou must be pa8setl . 
through, and wheti the end ~s near, the dim. eyes begin to grow 
brighte.r, the languor and \Veariness give place to animation at 
the thought of m~eting the dear ones who have passed over 
tl~e ~ame roa_d before us and· entered into and possessed the 
''land .. of Canaan~" where the earthly journey ends and the 
long nufrch of the ·eternities begins. ·What, ioyous ·greeting~, 
what rapturous en1braces, as love rneets love after the iong sep-. 
aration, pe1•haps ·of rnany years, that· l~ad cast its shadow 
between • 
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''There's No Place Like Home. '1 

A shrill whistle breaks our reveri'e-. the end has been 
renched--heaven's joys anticipated, as we look into the eyes of 
love once more a1id clasp hands tliat led us .tenderly in years 
agone; and ldss the lips that taught us our first baby prattlr. 

. . . .... . 

·Query and Answer. 

ED. Dov.E:-\Vhat do you sa.yto such a facfas 'this? 'Yhen 
the steamer Atlantic broke her shaft at sea and was detained 

' . ~ 

a inonth uuhearg of, friends of passengers applying to spiritual 
mediurns were-told that the vessel had sunk and that all on 
board were lost. She arrived safely· at New Y 01;k with all . 

.. So thought the Dovg's editor as she returned fr.<Hn ti seven 
weeks vacation \Vhich wns imssed ·in __ the southern portion of 
the State in 01H .. ~ of thm;e beautiful little valleys ·n few .n1i1es 

alive and well. 
fron1 the "Cit.y of the Angels.'' 'l'he visit with old friends 

JAMES C. YOUNG. 
REPLY. 

nnd relath·es \\'H8 very pleitsant indeed, although tinged with 
... 'l'he n1.ost prouable explanatio_n of this ''fact,'' if it be a fact, 

satlne~s at· the _tl~ought that it would in nll probability be·-u1e is this. , rrhe people. whe visited medirin1s· did so with a strong 
la~t ;irne this 8ide of that heautfful ri ver-n1isna1ned Death-

irnpression on their own mindA that the vessel had gone down 
that we should hu\·e the pri \'ilege of looking upon the face of and that their friends we1~e lost. This impression 'vas, with-
· uie dear old father who is now in bis eighty-fifth yenr and out design .on.their part, transferred to the minds of the sensi-
rupidly nearing the othl'I' shore. rrhe weather was extrerr1ely tives consulted by them, and the latter (the mediun1s) being 
warru n11d u11ro1nfortahle to oue who had for rnany yenrs bee11 . d . 

igno1;ant of the source \vhence the hnpress1on was er1ved, 
uccuston1ed to t.he eoltl, bracing w~1ds of San Fntn\!iscoJ and . believe~ it to .be from. dise1nbodied spirits~ Whe.ri the laws 
when we neared the beautiful bay aud the noisy city, and felt 

governing spiritual intercourse are known such results will ·· 
the cool, invigorating urcezes of old ocenn ~nee more, we coulu n9t l>e attributed to frau~ on the part of nledium .or diseinbod-
hut excluirn '''l'here'~ uo pluce like.honie" after alL Not b~ing ied spirit .. Most people do not know that they are spirits now 
n1uch of n traveler, preferring a quiet ho1ne life. to the constant · 

as n1uch as they will be after. disernbodirnent. They are not 
ehnnge of pluce und 8ceue that so n1auy delight in, this lit.tie aware that they· influence every sensjtive \vith whom they 
journey wus full of i u terest, and p1·ese11 ted·_ n1au·y_ su hjects for corne in· contact. Many. of the -mist~kes of inquirers, now 

conternplntiou nnd thought. . attributed to the n1ediun1s or to the· Ii~s of dial?olicai spfrits, 
. 'l'he rnorning of the duy following that on which we tn<>k will then be known to originate in the n1inds of those who 

leave of the deur ones nt ho1ne found us well of1 ·the In:st ha.Ir' inaketh~se f,tlse accusations~ People ~vho go to mediuins usu-
of the jou1·npy nnd neuri11g the grand rl'ehachapi rnountu.ins, ally cotne away with the sarne sort of stuff thPy carry with 
ninde n)enioral>le by the tt:irri bfe railroad disaster which thern. If they go to deceive they get decepti9n. If they carl'y . 
o:..·curretl there n few yt•ars 21go. The long, tireso.rne I)ighf had lies with thern they bring lies away. If they are honestly 
passcd,nu<l the 1norni11l! dawned clent nnd beautiful. rl'hesun · mistaken they are often (not always) confirmed in their mis· 
ca8t its first""L_)i~Tghfl_>efffii'i l1J)!)f1 a scene of tuarvelous loveliness.. . 

take. 'l'his is a perfectly natural rPsult.- It does notshow that 
'l'he gra1ul 111ou11tains loo111ed above aud around, .clothed in rnediurns shouhl not be consulted; bu~it does show that they· 
n 8il\~t•ry n1h;t through whieh the 1norningsunligbt~ho11e with should be approached with honest hearts, un<l that whatever 
a tender gloi·y, re111i nd i ng UR of those '' l>eautifu f 'llou n tai ns ' is received should ue subjected to careful scrutiny. People 
of life''. Wl_H.'l'e thee\_'l'l'l11Hti1tg spr.ings Hl>idoand the gfory Ull<l · 

should no rnore s~11Tender· j udg1uen t to a spirit out of the fornl 
bl'ight.nt·~s· of t:>lerual day rvsts like the shin1n1er aud sheen of than to one still in it. rrhere' 8 no.special sacredress belonging. 
u bridal vt:•il tlpo11 thl'ir hea\·e~1ly height~ forever. Nesth•d to·a disernbodied spirit. All things are sacred;~ none inore so 
lit•tween the8e nlist-co\'••red hills lay -little green vi~lleys, -. than thP. lo\·ed ones of this life. 
through which flowed the_· sparkling n1ountnin rills, and here ..,..~----.·--
a n<l there gle:uued snow .Y cottages surrounded with a wealth of. 1\Irs. Ruth Scott Briggs, who presides over the l\'Iedium8_' 
l1t•nuty iri shrubs and tl >wen;. On the rnountain sl.opes und in .1\feetings at St. Andrew'sHall,-surprised her audience on \iVed-

. th~ fertile vaUeys .. cattle wandered at will, feeding Oil the l~~Hive nesday e\'ening, August 5, by hei· inn~ri-iage to Charles D. Voy, 
dover and slaking their thirst at the sparkling u·rook. . the cerentony being- perforn1ed by Dr. N. F. Ravlin. - Capt-. 

A long -stretch ·of wi ndi ug n1oi1 ~1 tni n road-pm;~ing th rough Scott. brother of 1\1) s. Briggs, n1ade son1e pleusan t remarks, and 
. tlark tun11els, then 8tHhlenly uurstiug i1itothe Clt•ar sunlight- 1\Ir. Ravlin,briefly expounded th~ Spiritual idea of ina:rriage,, 
all reruir1de<l us n1o~t forcibly ·of the sin1ilarity uetween that : ·taking occasion also to refer in scathing terms to the 'insane 
l1rief Jour1wya1Hl the longer jo~1rney_ ot life. 'Ve start out 11ot,ious of the Koreshan philosophers, who just ·now are st~pa
light-henrted and hn ppy, thin king the ti·ip will pro\·e plea.sail t rnti.ng fu1ni1ies in S·an Francisco by proclain1ing as sinful that. · 
_to the end; hut_ by an<l by Wl~ bligin to g·row wt•ary, and the which Nature hns ordained for the preservation of_the race. 

,. eneha11t1ne11t of the ~t:•rti11g fades· nto eon1n1011place_ endur-. 8:. Andrew's Hall wu~ crowded~ and. l\Ir. aud 1\fr~. Voy .were 
u nctl, · 'l'he lo.ng, dr~ary wn:·;te. o{ desert, with its ·scorching ' warn~Jy _congra~ulated- l~ tlu~ir rr1rt 11y frie~1th; }we~en ~· 

\ ' 
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American Psychical Society. withi1i the domain of spiritualistic phenotnena, also in for-
, -- , 1nation relative to 111ediuu1s whom it would be advisable for 

· 'rhe active n1embers of this so.ciety (re-organized in Boston, the Board of Directors to investigate, ~w 'vho are willing to 
1\Iay 19th} having 110w:entered upon an investigation of the volunteer their services. It is the purpose of the Board to cu.It 

· in the aid of well ·kriown speciali.sts i u physical science, psy-
p'heno~nena of Modern Spiritualisn1, desire the co-operation of .chology, psychometry,, etc." · 
all truth-seekers. The officers ·of the society are Rev. 1\1. J. . Contributions are soUclted .. The Dit·ectors say: "Had \Ve 
s~1vage, Preside.nt; B. 0. Flower (Pditor of Arena) )Tice Presi·· thous·auds of d<)llurs u.t oui· disposal, we could use nil judicious
dent; Rev.·T. Ernest Allen;. Secretary and r,rreasurer. , The · ly and pro.secute the work rapidly~ l\fol1ey inust be spent for 
Board of Directors include other well-K:nown men and v;omen: the traveliiig expenses of the,SPcretary, conunittee and~ 1nedi:. 

. Rev. E. A. Horton, .Rev. R. Heber Newton, Prof. A. E. Doi- unis; for the construction of ap1~nratus; for the purchase of 
bPar, Mary A. Livertnore, E. Gerry Brow~, L. ,A. Phillip'~, needed literature upon pRychictil science; for printing the 
,V. ,V. Blackmar, Harnlin Garland a11d Rttbhi Solomon __ Schin- jottrn~l.l of the so-cicty, for rent, pm;tugt\ etc.,, 'rhere are Spirit-

dler.. , . - ualists on the Pttcific Coast ·who possess n1illions of dolh~rs. 
· The·consti_tution of the society states that its objec~ is "to Few or' these ever aid Spiritual journals, but possibl,Y some 

·instit.ute an investigation ofthe phenoniena of l\·Iodern Spir!t~ · inay· be disposed to help the P~ychical Society. Addt·ess all 
ualism in accordance with the scientific niethod.'' The· work con1munictitions to the secretary,_ 6:3 Gletl,lfiun street., Provi
of the society c&nµot be prop~rly carried. on without th"e ex-. . dence, R. I. 
penditure o_f money, and although contributions· may pos~ibly ' 
l>e offered by·-some persons of wealth, the best \Vay to secure 
reg.ularity of income is through a' membei·ship fee;_ ~nd the . 

· acceptance .of me1nbers from all parts of the country. . "rhe 
following is an extract from the coustitution: . 

--·~•ill"-·--

Let. the. Investigations Go On. 

The mo.re the pheno1nena of Spiritualism is ~ubje~ted to the 
crucical "tests .of scientific investigation the better it will please 
intelligent Spirituali~ts and the 111ore finnly.Jhose phenon1ena will 

· ''This society shall consist of active and associate n1e1nbers. be established as incontrovertible facts. D~monstration will sue~ 
Active men~bers shall pay· an annual fee of 6,ve dollars, shall ceed den1onstration, pilii1t! facto_ n fact like successive 1notintain 
he entitled to vote at meet!ngs of the society·, and (upon in- '"' 
vitation of the Boal'd of Directors) to attend experiinen t:-tl ranges, till the evidence::; of n1an 's conscious existen~e beyond the 
dflrnonstrations. Associate members shall pay an annual foe grave cai1 no longer be doubted and the basic claims .'of Spiritu· 
of three dollars and shall not be entitled to a vote. · All rnern- ·alism be 110 longer disputed. All that is necessary to insure their 
bers shall recei~e gratis all reports published by the societ:J. 17 

. . ' ' general acceptance: is an honest, thorough investigation, in the light 
It will be seen by this that the associate members are inerely of science and· reason, of the origin or sou.rce· ot the various phe

contributors to the fund. That rnay be all right, but probably non1en~ that i~ awakening such widespread interest among scien
. ··the Society would secure five tin1es as m.auy members at -one tific nlinds at the present time. 
···dollar per annum aB it will from a fee· of thr_ee dollars, and nt The orgallization of the American Psychical Society is opportune. 

the sarne time the in~uence of the Society by a larger metnber- As its directors are advanced thinkers, including. an1ong then1, Sci~. 
ship, would be much greater and more \V~dely extended. It is entists, Philosophers and Theologians, the results of its investiga
to be hoped this clause of the constitution 'vill be .amended. tion·s will not.only be awaited with interest, but wili most assuredly 
(Perhaps it is necessary to charge three dol~ars so as.to cover the be of signal benefit to tt1e cause of pure Spiritualistn. The ~lore 
expense of publications furnished subscribers.) , thorough the investigation the better. Ltt. the chaff be winnowed 

So far as income is concerned it might be better to have fron1 the wheat, and tl~e bogus metal be separated from the pure 
011 ly oi1e class of meu1bers,· but "probably it is not desirable to gold~ After all, the truth \\'.ill stand an~· the facts will remain 
ad1nit to· voting power all who ·may apply, and not judicious t.o immovable forever. They ·will be more clearly disce111ible ~s--the- _ 
rtiject th.ose who would pay; therefore two classe.s of n1e.tnbers n1ists are dissolved and the cloud:> ~f ignorance and prejudice are 

. ure ·provided for-one with pow~r, the other \Vi th privilege, i. e., rolled a way. The n1on1entous question of n1an's future desHpy is 
-. the pt'i vilege of paying for the others to spend. rrhis is a, pri v- involved in the issue. The interrogation "If-a in.an die shall he 

ilege 1na.ny will probably avail themselves of even at three live again?" is being answered. Death is discovered to be 01ily a 
dollars per head, but many n1ore would contribute iI. tJ1e _fe.~ process of life. It con1es not as the curse of God, but as the 
was only one dollar, or.\vouJd pay fiv~ dollars if their residenc,e necessary operation of the law of .growth. There is no life with· · 
at a distance from headquarters did not debar them fron1 tak- out death. The one is as nluch an essential phase of human pro
ing active part. No one is to be e?C~luded· fron1 rnen1bership · ~ gress as the other. Indee~ they o~erlap and' interpenetrate .each 
on account of belief o_r non-belief in any tlleological or phi lo- other, following iii succession as day follows night and effect its 
8ophical dogrna. Severa~· hund.1·ed applications for n1e1nber- antecedent cause. Spiritualism dispels the su~erstition of age.s, 
ship have already been received. ai1d s·catters the darkness and doubt that overhang the sepulchral 

rl'he followincr are extracts froan the infol'lnation furni8hed generations of the past. It will enlarge tl:e bou·ndary line of sci-
by the. director~: . · . · . _ enti"fic kno.wledge, ren1otlld or oblite~a~e the creeds of. Christen-

''We are pleased to announce that the first ins~rlin1eut to.be · dom, and establish the truth oft.he sp1ntual. phenomena recorded 
used in our investigation is now completed. It IS a pecuhar in the Bible. It will pour a flood of light upon the resurrection of 

. forrn of typewriter, ca.lied a vsych~n~ph, aud sholllldt'lwe' sitle- Jesus ·-and explain the various niaterialized forms in which he' 
-- cee<.tin tindinO'- a rnedn11n to operate it,· apparent. y 1e 011 .Y . ' . . • • . ~ . . · . • · • • . • 

plausible expl~nation ,would be clarivoyance or the existenc~ appeared -to lus d1s~1ples. l1.1s even now revolutto~1~111g the rel!-
of ai1 .intelligent force· exterior to~ the i~erson present. Othet· gious thought of the age,· and gradually undern11n1ng the false 
forrns of apparatus are un~er cons1dera~19n. . . . . . premises of c:ttheistic materialisn1. It is destined to ren1ould 

. · ."~ jouruu.l will be pu bhshed at s~1ch inte.r~'n.ls ~s t.h e . ~cdml <! s )dety revise social ethics, purify the ·domestic· econon1y, bridge 
otD1rectors1naydee1nhest. Itw1U.co!1tc~tn p,\pe1s iea, ~. .' ... , -. . 
ineetin()"s ahEltracts of discussions, descriphlons--of apparatus,· the Ghasn1 .between labor at~d cap1t,~l, ,lbohsh the s~avery and lust 

,. r~cords~ot' experirnents and other ·nu_itter. It will be 1nailed of conventional customs, enfrancl11se \VOtnan, ·and establish a· 
free to all rnen1bers and ~ssociates. '. . ': 

1 
. univ.ersal fraternity a1nong inen. As a philosophy, Spiritualism is 

"As s<?O!l .as practical!}~ the Boar~ of D~r~c~ors will ~otHSil ~ 1• grand beyond comparison; as a science, it is the exhaustless 
the feasibthty of organizing local n1vest1.g~ttlng cmnnut ,ees or .. . , . . . . . . . . ,, . . 
serni-in,lependent societies in .. vnrious .ett_1e8 nnd to\V!!.~· ~ fot~~1ta1n-head of all sciences, and ~s. a .rehg1on, 1t 1s the . bond Of 
leaflet will be proposed, suggesting h.ow tq .conduct 1uvesti- perfectness,''. the essence of all religions and the embodm1ent of_ 
gations so as 'to render the results ob&rt1n~d of value._ · . . . . . all ethical prineiples. Scientifically investigated and esoterically 
"rrb~ Secretary urgently req t~ests detu

1
1!et

1
i · ~t~~eni~~ ts. ftf0,.l0

1
1

1 
understood it leads from· .the realtu of effects to the d01nain of 

persons ·who. have !~_ad expenences w uc i p1 nnp Jcww ' . · 
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causes. \Vhile one deals with cft~cts only, one cannot he said to 
be educ;ated in the deeper spiritual sense. Theories, surlnii;es, 
speculations and :-;uppositions are tiot knowledge. To attain to 
profound ·kno\\1ledge we must. not only cognize the cause, but we 
must- cnlt:r the· inn-.!rmost of Nature's ·laboratory, and be on: such 
intimate terms of acquaintance !hat. she will iri1parJto us the 111ys
tic word by which we m;\y enter the sanctun1 sanctormu of the 
great Infinite Cause of all causes. There the tnysteries that en
shroud the origin of life, the beginning of species and the law of 
their unfol':lment, will be fully explained, and the process by which 
\vorlds and . systems, visible and iii visible, are n1ade will be 
clearly ·understood. - · , N. F. RAVLIN. 

SAN FRANCISCO, -Aug. 2 1 1891. · -

-Passed to the Higher Life. 

l\Ihi~ Ella 8tnnll'Y, one of ·the first Pioneers of the 'l'opolo
luuupo Colony, died nt the "Ditch Ca1np," in Sinnloa July 12. 
She., with her fnnlily alid Dr. Schellhous, went to ~ropolo
·bnrnpo, in the fall of 1866, and ha~ re~ided in the varrous can1ps 
of .the eolony" ever sine~, reri:rn.ining. n1ost of the titne: nt ·La 
· Lng!a. · She wn~ nu in valid prior to her arrival at 1ropolo
bn1n po, und (wlH.'t1 ll)d nbout in her chair) has been the' rnost 
pat icu t of suflerers. She wtts 1noved to the Ditch Ca1np on 
the second ff July~ Soon after, she wus taken worse, a.ud 
nervous _proHtrntion following, she lingered ten days, suffenng 
intense pain whid1 eould l>e n1itignted only by the use of opiates. 
rl'he re1nilins wu-.~· tL'ptBiteLl untler n b3auliful evergreen tree 
·rn1· te1_npora1·y · i11te1·1uent-~t plt!ee t-!1nine1itly J>efittiug one 
whose gPll tie nnt 11 re tleligh ted in the Hon gs of wild l>inl~f · aud 
the q u it't of na t ll l'a l sct.•nery. Beautiful wiHl flowers were 
o·at he red by lo\'i 11~ hands to lleeorate the rernai ns. 'rh'e re-
b ' 

ll ll ielll of ui rtl~ an l :-;i,!~h ill~ .of hrJ~i!:e8 n.lo:i e . b1·eakth~ s:.>le1n n 
~tillness of lwr·rl'st.i1u~ place~- Dr. 8ehellhou.~, who wa.~ stun~ 
nio1letl to. lll'r Ul'd . ..;idL), tHtHlu the following re1narks ut the· 

grn ve : " 
---- · 'rllt:'t'e is·-one HoiT·>W fron1 which we ever i~efuse to be divoreet!, 

nnd thnt is Olll' HOITOW for tl_1e dead. rJllle reason fol' this is 
xery obvious. 1-Iuni:tn affection is undying. 'l1h~ ties of con

. s~nguinity.nre a8 erHluring H8' life itself. 'Ve 'indulge \Vit.h a 

solenin nn<l iudesel'iluble pleasure in the re1niniscences a_ssoci
. ated with our llwetl 01ie8 when deatl: has removed the111 fro1n 

oilr sio·ht. Even the ton~s of theit· voice ure lovingly re1nen1-o . .• . - - . ... -·· 
bered, and their t•xp1·essioi1s of endearrnerit are dwelt upon 
with strange atul 111elancholy,.delight. 'Vhy is this? Because 

'l'l . . t' w they nre to us the ~a111e as ever. · us is our conso " ion. . e 
witnm;s their sPptilture anll carry their ilnage'e11shri1 ed iu our· 
henrls. · 

., . ~; 

"\Ve 1n:ty go and weep beside it.; 
\Ve 1nay kn.~el and kiss the sod; 
Bt1t we'll fin:l no bairn for sorrow 

. 'Neath tlie cold and silent clod." 

'Vi th thh; undying a:ffeetion, this deep a_!!d h~eratlical~le. fcel-
in o", this all-al>so1·hiug love, we nnturally inquire as to their . 
co~dition when they are gone froq1 our sight. rrhe loving reiP 
nH~n1l>riu1ce of ther:n 1nakes it in:ip~ssible t.o feel indifferent in .. 
regard to their welfare. Could we but follo\y t~ern to the. new 
scenes upon which· t_hey open their wondering eyes; hear the 

. welcorne greeting~ that salute their ears; could. \Ve but realize 
the raptur<>us joy 01 . .thci1~ .. re:.i1uJon .. ,\tith the loved pnes gone be
fore· and feel the assurance that we, too, in the full negs of ti!ue ' . will join the happy" throng, we would 11ot only L>e recon.ciled 
t~ thei1· relt>rtse fl'on1 earthly care and pain,· ~lut we would" re
joice in the fact of 8uch release. 'Vhy do we sorro\v when 
thej" rejoice? It. is wounded nfl'ect.ion that cries out- and makes 
us weep. ·'Ve are nccuston)ed to look upon them in the form, 
aud wheu they depart oqr eyes ~re. still riveted tlpon: the l~fe .. 

. . , . ,, ' . ,.: .. 

less body, and we vainly imagine that our loved ones art~ itn 
prisoned there. Even if \Ve adn1it the fact that Hfe i~ con tin ... 
uous, and that when the body perishes the soul passes on to ~l. 
higher plane of thought and feeling, few of us _realize that 
those who have passed the portals that open into the· real111 ~ 
u nseeu to mortal sight remember and love us still. . 
. 'Ve hav·e nu~t to lay a\vaithe remains of one who has been 

with us fron1 the earliest days of our c~lonial life. Land.ing 
on ihe 17th of N oveID:ber, 1886, she has been a co-worker and a · 
co-sufferer with us. She \Vas born ·in .Placer county, Califor
nia, and move.d· \Vit~ her family in to Humboldt cot1nty. 
When about fifteen ye.ars of age a spirited horse she was riding . 
became unmanageable from the stings of hornets, and she wns 
thrown upon tl~e sharp point of a rock by· which her spine was 
so injured as to partially.paralyze the lower part of the body.· 
I fil'st; sa\Y her in this cond~tlon about ten years ago, while she 
was suffering the most intense pain and ~eeling .that the re
niainder of her life would ~e that <;>f a hopeless invalid, and I 
was surprised at the fortitw1de with which shA b~r~ .. her suffer .. 
ing; and the uncomplaining, even cheerful, disposition slle 
al ways manifested in her hopeless misfortune. 
J~very effort \Vas made to restore her to health, ·but the na

ture of her injury "·as such as to make it impossible. Under 
all these depressing circumstances she accomplished rnore than 
ordinary girls in good health and with the best. opportunities. 
Although <!onstantly su~ering with.pain, and unable to walk 
a step, she was never idle. Her hands and brain were ·al ways. 
. busy. Hei· ambition in early Hfe ~ras to- be a teacher. rrl~is
was not in the least abated.by her painful accident. She was 
an indefatigable studen_t, and became proficient in history, 
'1nathe1natics, English-- and Spanish literature, phyl:iiology, 
natural philosophy, chemistry and· cognate branches. Not 
satisfied with these, she tui·ned her -attention to ernbroider.v 
and various kinds of needle work, both usefµl and o~·na1nental. 
She excelled in an1ateur painting and drawitTg. She also took 
·un·nctive pnrt iu.m~usic, and was· au e~cie11t .n1ern~er of the 
Stan}ey Band. · She gave lessons in rr1usic~ Spanish, en1broid
ery a11d needlework, and was regarded as a competent and 
faithful teacher . 

In-disposition she was gentle and affectionate, and endeared 
lierself .to all who knew her. In general information she ex- . 
celled, and was able to con verBe on the usual topics of tiie 
<lay with eas~ and ability. She has \Vritten articles preserved 
in the Girl's (J_lub,, a periodical in manuscript. conducted by. 
the Uirl's Pioneer Club, that 'vould .grace· the columns of a 
1nore pretentious.sheet, and sorne po~ms that would be credit-. 
able to an ackn.owledged ~uthor. 

She has crowded into a few years the experience of a life
ti1ne, and not forgetting the future, sl~e has acquainted herself 
with the principles of Spiritual philosophy,_ and enters in to the 
Higher Life with some knowledge of its duties ~nd advan
tages . 

And now her eyes are.bright and cle·ar, . 
. Yet still her love is ·witli us here; 
'Ve rnay not hea~ bet· gentle voice, 
nut list! it says, "rejofee', 'rejofoe.,, 

At. last the suffering soul is free, 
For she has passed the 1nystic sea, 
And there has found the shlningJ;hore 

r J 
·--~.··· 

"\Vhere dwell her loved ones everiiio-i;e~······:···:,~··--:~·-· ·· ········ 
" . 

- . . . ......~ . 

. T'o Te~d well-that is, to read true books in a true spirit-is 
. . : 

a noble exercise and one ·that will task the reader--niote than 
any exercise which the customs of t~e day. esteeri1. It requires 

. i. 

a training such as the athletes underwent, the steady intent . · 
al~ost- of the whole- life to this object. Books 1nust be read 

as deliberately and reservedly as they were writte11!~Th(Jn~au, 

! .• :·'-·· 

. .... ·. 
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)Jove ~otes .. A Congregational council wus held in London July 14. to 18,. 
th~ most notu.ble.addres's beii1g thnt of Rev. l\Ir. · 'Valker, of· 
l\'lelbourne, in condemnation of U11itarianis1n, \vhich the -
·sp.euker sn.fd is makh)g g1eat inroads mnong Cpngregutionalists .. 

Dt· .. F. L. H. 'Villis, of Glenora, ~· Y., has bee11 engaged to 
speak at Casadega and also at ·Lake Pletl.s:11it. 

'· 
John Slater is giving seances to crowded houses in B1·ooklyn, · 

l\Ir. 'Vu.Iker declared that he would rather dl'ift towards the'· 
. Church of Rome. rrhe council decided that Congregationalist· 
· 1uini~ters tnust not hereafier exchange pulpits with Unitarians. 

N. Y., bu.twill soon go to Lake Pleasa1it camp~eeting. 
. ' 

·A letter frotn 'Vatertown, N. Y~, stutes that l\I1·s .. l\{ary C. 
l\'.'.frs. L. May Wheeler, founder of The lVoJnan~.s New8, died ... I:..yn1an, of Fulton, is the regular speaker for the Spirif'ual 

in Orange, Mass., June_24. 'She has beei1 ai1 invalid several society nt \Vat~rto\vn, and .has been for )nore than a.year. She 
years. - ii:; an inspirational speaker, tu.king .subjects from the-atidience. 

Publishers of papers exchanging with the CARRIER DOVE rr11e attendance is large and· the i'nterest increasing, ·yet M~s. 
will confer a favo_r. by chn1nging. the addres3 to 121 Eighth Ly1nan, like uiauy oth~r 111ediu1ns, feels,-attrach:d towards the 
street, San Francisco. Pacific Coast, and thinks she 1nay v.i8it. Californi~ ere long, if · 

· rrhe John W. Lo~ell P~bqshing oG., h~tve just issued a book she ~an secure engagements along the route. 

entitled ''There is no Death," being the Spirituuli~Uc experi- Fowler & 'VeHs Co., New York, have issued the first uun1- · 
encPs of Florence Maryatt. ber of the ''Science of H:~alth Library," to be· published 

. The article entitlP-d ''Representative l\ien, '~ 011 ·page 218, is inonthly at $3 pe1• unuurn; ·2·5 cts. per ntunber. The first uurn
very suggestive. lt should :have been'. in print. sever~l 1noriths her, 84 pages, ifs entitled -"Vi~cation rri1ne, with· !lints on Sum. 
ago, l)ut "bett.er late than never.'' . 1ner Li vit~g. 77

, . It is by H. S. Drayton, l\L D., WTite~· ·on popu-

The B WJineSs Woman's J ou1:ncil for Ju I y contains many i u ter- Jar hygiene. He talks of life at the seasi tie, and i 11 the· mou n-
ta ins, of boating, bathing, gatneR, eXCUl'SiOUS, t•lt'. rrher~ 'nre 

esUng art~cles, and several fine illustrations. Subscription $1 -
·per year. Address Mary F. 8e,Ymour PubEshing Comp'1ny, Revera! illustrations. Address Fowler & Wells' C11 , 775 Brond-

'vay, ~ew York. . 
38 Park Row, New York. - , 

:Mrs. Lena Clarke Cook writes fro1n Liverpodl, England, that.. :\Irs. Bay~rd Taylor is writing a .series of letkrs in the New York 
~he arrived 8afely t\rter it very pleasant VO yage, and iii imp roved Trib1111e' in which she declares the flesh of animals to be the best 
health. Having just arrived (in tiwt the lettei· was w-ritten on . food, and gives directions for keeping it until decompositi91i has 

8 
hip-board), she had not yet seen J. J. Morse and f~tm ii y. Commenced so as to "make it tender." . If this lad v had studied the 

subject fron1the present light of science she would have discovered 
Dr. Schlesinge1· has been spending the last two inontlls i~i ' that the flesh of healthy animals contains poisonous elements .that 

Denver, Lead ville, alid othel· towns of Colorado. He expects are rapidly increased every day the body is kept after slaughtering, 
to go further east befo,.e hi8 r~turn, and inay. possibly be in and these ele1nents are so poisonous that if they co1ne in contact 
ti1r1e to attend one of the late campmeetings. with the arterfal drculation, blood-poisoning ensues. 

Professor E. C. A. Sutton,' after ~01ne yeafsof retire1nent, 
\vould be pleased to hear fr\>m spiritual societies wishing l~c- · 'l'he Progressive Thinker publishes a well-11uthenticated 
tl1res .. Mr. Suttop, a clairvoyant, impressional medium, will account of a new phase of mediumstllp as manifested through · · · 
fv N the ngency of W.' .l\ .. York and his sister, M1·s.- A. Adamson, of 

gi ~u~lic or private lectures. Address o. 31 l\1onroe nv.enue, Spring Hill, l{ansas .. r.I,hey" have h1dependent writing on 
Detro1 , Mic]~. · . . .· slates un~ qn paper tablets, also floating lights,' and indepen .. 

It is. ~ardly necessary to call attention to the fine poe1n uy dent voices, but the 1nost-convincing nnd quite unique met.hod 
MrA. Pittsinger on the first page of-'this issue. rrhe subject of of spirit coinn1unicatiou is this: The n1ediurns in broad day-

·. _ ~he poem., as ·well as the nanie·of the writer, \Vill at once attract. light hold a lJlan k. piece of paper in front of the sitter's face,. 
all spiritually-minded readers. Another and shorter poen1 by and answers to questions co1ne on the pu per, the words forn1ing . 

. the sanie writer, "rrhe Jesuit,'' will be found ?ll page 223. almost instantly, without use· bf pen, ink or pencil.- , · . 

At Fourmies, France, on May Day, a number of workingrnen 
were· \Vanto1ily-shot down in the streets by order of the author• 
ities, in conseque11ce of which one of the men'.1bers of Congress 
in open session denounced the Minister of the Interior as a 
inurderer; yet the publisher of La Revolte has . been sentenced . 
to six· months imprisonment fot· conde1nning the rr1assa~re. 

. Rufus C .. Hartranft, publisher, Philadelphia, atinounces that 
~-will soon _issue· a remark~ble ?ook co1~tainiLig i.nror~~tion . 

' ' 

rrhe Banner of Li[Jht propo'Hes to publish a work on Sp1t·itual-
is111 to be \vritten by Dr. F. L. H. Willis, provided advance 
subscrip~ions call be se~ured sufficient to. \Varrant its publica· 
tion. Advance stlbscril>ers· \Vill have the book sent to· therr1 at 
a reduced price. ·The exact natu.re of the \vork is not stated,. 
but the Banner intimat~s that it will contain spiritualistic ex-
periences, addresses, etc., of l\Ir. Willfs, who is one oft he. finest 
trance mediums in America. Send orde~·s · t~ the Banner of. 
L'ight. Pt!ice· not mentioned. Colby and Rich offer to subscribe 
:nnoo, payable in copies of the work. . , . of historical importance w.hich 'v1ll settle the q uest1on \Vas· 

Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist~,, · Perhaps this is. to be the ... 
na1~rative of Mrs:, Nettie Colburn l\iayn.ard; .if °:ot, it will give rrhe last public entert-ainme.nt of the Children's Lyceuln of 
the truth regarding seances held. by-Lu~eoln-with l\Irs. l\1ay· ·• S:.tn Jose (as reported by Mrs. H. JJ, Bigelow, Assistant Cori-· 
na.rd m1d other mediums. ductor) \vas of unusual interest. The ·progr[\1nme (copy sent 
Gen~ Refugio Gonzalez is authority ftn• the state111ent that ·by H. JJ. B.) consisted of songs: recitatio1is, ·dialogues, calis~ 

· Spiritualism ia making great progress an1oug the most il~telli- thei1ics an~ instrumental i.nusic. rrhe following are names o'f 
gent and influential classes of l\1exico. 1:rhe President.,, Don those participating: Eddie Stone, DoJ,tie and Lola -Frost, Dora 

· Porforio Diaz, is an avowed 8piritualist, as are also three .. of the.· .Fitzgerald,· Gertie. Yores·, l\1h1i;iie Ricl1ards, Dave Hambly, 
n1embers of his cab:net. Don Alfonzo Herrera, the en1inent S1die Sch~ll, l\'[abel Han1bly, Zinnie York, l\faud Jacobus, -F. 
naturalist, is engaged in active work in behalf of _Spi.dtua~is,~, H_a.Jnbly,- l\frs. Frost and Ollie Frost, l\frs. H. L. Bigel'ow, Ada 
and the leading fe1nale ph.ysician is not only a Spiritualist but Unglish, Eva _l\IcDonald, and remarks by the couductor, 1'::Irs, 

a niedium. · Sarah SBal. ; 
) 

r..~ .......... ~... .. . 
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234 THE CARRIER DOVE. 
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-'rhe DovE Is i11<1ebte<l to .T . .J. l\Iorsc for n full r~port of pro-· · Sun1tiel Taylor and Alice l\I. Beiglile, eldt:~f .~~Htl'hter of Dr . 

ceedings of the N~\tional Conference .of SpiritualistsJ1eld on·· ·Nellie Belgble of San Francisco, wer~ ~arr:· ·i ·"; \r 1'<1nesday
,t.he 5th of .July, forty-two societies nutl towns beiugreprcseuted. ev_ening; Augu~t 5, in presence of a large -1111;1!!i. r <·t:' friend~, 
1\n1011g those pl'on1ilien t in ·the con ven ti on were _l\f rs'. Ernma._. Dr. N. F. Ravlin officiating. After congral u: ;'t it.i .. a; a i: cl re.fresh
I-Iardinge Britten and 1\1 r. l\I(>i·se~---. 'rhe object of the ~ueeting in en ts l\'Ir. and l\f rs~ Taylor left for their n~'\\· l.iome}u llerkeley . 

(to forru n Nu.tionnl Fedcratio~i of Spil'itualisls) was acconr On Saturday ev~ning, August 15th,·th:._·~· will be a Social at 
plished to the satjsfnction of nll. 'rhe organization provides Ill Larkin_st1·eet, the o1,ject being to assist iu raising funds for 
foi· nu annual co1lfcrence, a gt~nPrul union of Spiritual societies, the eetablishnient of an Orphans' Home for' the ch~ldi·en of 
the distribution of Spiritual literature, atHl work to extend n Spiritualists.· 'rhe ad1ni.ttance will b~ 25cts~ · The first hour 
knowledg~ of Spirituali81u. H<Jsolutions were. adopted ad vis· will be devoted to rnusic, five-minute speeches and tests. Fi·om 
ing societies to. engnge no' speaker .not knowt1 to be qalified, 9 to 10 P. l\f. the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Voy will l~ave oppor. 
nud protesting against the practice of sending f<,>r. publication tlHiity to wish them joy. 'rhe double object of the social n1ay 
glowing n.ccounfs of ill-c1ualified speakcr:3., .Candidates for the seem incoug1·uous, but when frie,1ds of Mrs~ ]3riggs C''.as was'') 
rostru1n are urged to prepare theruselves. uy reading, study nud suggested an after~wedding_reC(lption she said she ·would prefer 
elocutionnry prncticc; nnd societies are re<lonunended to estah- to n1ake the occasioq. a· benefit for the.projected orphan. asylmi1, 
lish weekly confer~nces for propaganda and ns n. nienns·of aid- hence the "double-header." 
ing inexperienc~d spcnkei·s to perfect the1nsel ves.. A pub-

. l l l l\fosEs HULL is writingfor The Better 1Vay.a series of articles·on lie 1neeting follo\ving the couforenee was ntten~ ec >y <~ver 
''The Lights and Shadows· of Mediumship.'' Of course he ~ays 2500 people. ~ . . . 
lots of good a~d true things .. Ile considers the meqiums the sav-

Le_vi Elphic, better known us Fatlwr -Elphic, or "the old iors of the world. They have saved the world from l\~aterialism, 
news boy,'' went lo l~awenh Friday, July 24, and on Saturday ·and fron1 the fear of death. l\fediun1s.are slowly elevating the world 
went out With a basket to pick beans. Not con1i ng in at 11 igh t, otit of its sins an:d relieving it of its fleshly ailm.ent.s. They Jurnish 
search WUS Blade, and his dead body ,V_t~s..fou~_ld lJHder U. tree · a vicarious ·atonen1en.t, by actually suftering for the si_ns of the 
with the basket of beaus nenr hy. I-Ie wns SG years of age, a world. In delivering' the. world out of its ignorance, sins, aches, 
rnild, inoffensive old 1na11, a tetqtnilPi' nll·his life, a. hater of pains and deaths, inediums carry a heavy)oad, taking upon them~ 
tol>ucco, nud for rna.uy years a vegetariall. Ile \VHS a Spiritu- seh~es, ten1porarily at least, the burdens of others. Mediums are 
nlist, nnd of cour8e n refortner. He was nu Englishniaii, l>ut again the sufferers for the sins of theworld, ii1 that ~hey are the ob
when nsked his nativity, he quoted the W<H'<ls of I>aine: "rl'he jects at which the world' hurls its n1ost. fiery darts of unbelief, of 
world is n1y country, nncl to do good n1y religion;'' :t{lding: mistrust and misjudgment. _The world knows very 1.i_ttle of me-
"nH nien tttHl woruen are 1ny brothers and sisters.'' JI~ enjoyed <limns, stitl less does it know of how to treat thein, how to shield 
lifl•, but hnd no fear of death, and UHetl ·to say that he expected and protectthe·m, a_nd to call out. of them what it so nluch needs, 
to die without pain UtHl with<n1t rt•grct., li'ke going to sleep. and what they, tinder proper conditions, are so capable of giving. 
Dt•nth canie to hi n1 ns he <ksi red, ti tHli 11g hi1n engaged in use~. I-I' ere is the way :Moses '.~pitches i,nto" the pretenc:Iers to nledmm-
ful work, nud ready, us nt nil tirnes, to go. He-aowned shnreE'.i · ship,·the frauds, wh9 for gain, deceive and nlislead those who are 
in the lCttweah colony, ancl it is said he lonned the colony $800 · seeking for the tokens of the better life. He says: ''Hear sh~ who 
and took ~i 111ortgage on the :printing 1naterial of the Conunon- . would play ·with the most sacred feelings of the human ~yart_j.ustl¥--·
wcd/th as securify." ll. ,V. Faust ailir111s that Father Elphic falls.under the execration of every one who feels the sacredness of' 
went to ICaweah to see abotit his loan. I-le n1ade a wili' eight this holy con1munion ! In proportion as we prize our spirit friends 
years ugo, leavit_1g all his property t_~~ his d~ughter. A.n1en1o- · and the power which can bring then1 to us, do we· feel to brand 
rial <I°iscoursc was given by .l\Ir. N. F. H:lvlin at \Vushingtou tl~ese lazaronii who impose upon our love· for otlr d~ar departed 
I-lull, Su~1rlay n1or11ing, .Augm~t-. 2. 'l'he vac:tut chai1· of Father and drain our purses of hard earned cash in the nanie of tnedium
Elph ~c .was dt}eorate<l with flowers nntl _evergreei1s. A life size ship. Yet one can hardly .expose and ~enounce these human 
picture of dece~\sed, kindly loaned by the proprietors of the ghouls without injuring, in the estimation of ~omebody, those sen-
1\[arceatiGallery, was all:lo dr.ape'd wilh sniilax and white roses. .. tinels who stand between the two worlds." , .. , 

'rhe \:Vednesday .evening H}eeting8 .nt 111 Larkin street -nre 
sornetiiues disappointing, but usually the large ~udiences are C~ildren's 'Pro.gressive Lyceum. 
fully repaid for the ti1ne spct)t' there .. ,'rhe 1neeting of July 8th \V. J. KIRKWOOD. 

was of unustu1.l interest, brief ndth'essos being given by l\Irs. ·J. __ _ 

.-r-. .• ( 

l\'I. I-Ieudee, l\frs. Sarah Seal, l\Irs. P. I-I. 'Vard, ~>f 'l1uscarora, · ·Although not quite so nmnerous as we were~ year ago, yet the 
· N evnda, and Dr. \Vood. rl'he latter also gave_ son1e excellent attendance has been good -during the sun1111er so far, and promises 
te~ts, followed uy l\Irs. \Vnit, the audience being so intPre~ted ·_ a healthful, vigorous growth. Certainly- it is reasonable to expect 
nothing was said about eireles at the elose. l\irs. ·\Varel is n that so true an ed.ucational system will attract a large attendance. 
sti·anger to iuost 8piritualistl; here, uut she-1nade un excellent The stibjects recently sefected for consider~tion have satis.fied t11e 
iinpression, giving in clPar, eo11ch1e style, good \thought worthy. ·1nost exacting Spiritualists,. being, "Charity,'' and ''\i.Vhat are the 
of her intelligent au die nee. J)r. 'Voqd is very dew berate in: Spirits Doing?'' These occupied three. Sundays of July. The gen~ 
1na11ne1· on the platfor111,· uut- his te_sts, when fqlly. dc\'eloped, eral exercises have also been fair, both in perforn1ance and "words 
are co1ivi11cing. The nieL .. ti i1g of .Tu ly L:> was addressed by l\Irs. of wisclo1n," son1e of then1 being·ri.ch spiritua:l fruits~ Lael~ of leacl-
J. l\I. Hendee on Psychotnetry, followed by s~veral very su~·-. ers i.s always a _reminaer that we need a11 adult group, or seve~al of 
eessfu l psychmuetl'ic readings'. -'l\~~fs were g-i ven by !\It·., Gee, . the111, whose n1e1nb~rs, growing up familiar with the Lyceum, 
l\Irs. Du11han1, ,l\ll's. Portel' and l\ll's. :\Vait. Ou the 2DLh, aft.er could thus b~ drawn upon at a11y tim_e. l\1ore than one group has 
n·r. 'Vood hn<l gh·cn ~onie l'Xeet.len t tt.•st~, a~l'ief address was been left \\.'.ithout a leader, but the groups have n9t lost their exist- . 
inn de by Dr. 1\L 1\L rrouspy, of Au t.ioeh, who also gn ve several ence, twelve beii1g yet preserved. The·pleasant weather acts as a 
very sn ti~fHl'tory psyehoruetd~ n\~ttliugs of charneter, the 8U l>- counter-attraction sometimes! but the interest in each other holds_ 
jects, cuth·e strangers to him, risiug in the. audiehce. i\Irs. · ·a n1imber of us togethe~ throu.gh all seasons_. Mrs~ E. M. B:igg£, 
Ladd Finnieau closed with tt>sts, ~lll :H.~kuowledged, and a cor- who has been sununenng-, and the conductor, l\1rs. Addie. L., 
rect (Iescription of nliniug property -niade by 1neai1s ofa speci- Ballou, are with us agai~l., while ~·Irs. A. E. Fossett 'is enjoying- a 

· 1nen of rock wrapped in a piece of pnper. Tlie hall was crowded. 111oi1ntain tdp, and l\1rs. E. Lincoln is also away. 
' . 

·, 
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Dr.· Briggs~ Position. 

. ·'rhe Directors.-: of the· Union Theologicar Se111inary at their 
lnAt annual meeting discussed the case of Rev. Dr~ Charles A. 
Bri~gs, and the Rev. Dt'. Pa.l'khurst reported their action at 

b . . 

the anniversary exerci~es. He announced that .questions had 
ueen submitted to Dr. Briggs relative to his religious faith and 
lrnd ·beer1 categorically ·answered by him, and the answers sub- · 
·scribed to with his name. .Their substance, it is· clain1ed, is also 
clearly stated in the ·writings of· Dr. Briggs. The questions. 
:\nd· Dr. :&riggs' answ_ers are: . · 

No. 1."-(a) Do you c·onsider the Bible, the Church, and the 
11 H,eason'"·as co~ordinate sources of authority? 

Answer-No.· . . . 
. · No. 1. (b) Or do you believe the Scriptures of the Old· and 
. New Tes~ament to be the only infalliblerule of faith and pra1Jtice? 

Answer-. Yes. 
· ·· 'No:-2; WJ;en you.use the- tertn ''Reason," do yon include 

the consciflnce and the religious feeling? 
Answer-Yes. " 
No. 3. Woul~ You accept the following as a satisfactory 

definition. of inspiration: . .. 
· . ·"Inspiration is· such a. divine direction as to secure an infallible .reoord of . 

.God's revelation in respect to both fact and doctrine"? . . · 
1 

. ' 
Answer-Yes. 
. . 

No. J~ ·Do you believe the Bible to be inerrant in all matters 
concerning faith and' practice and in everything in which it is 
a revelation from God. or a vehicle of divin·e truth, and that 
there are no errors that disturb its infu.llibility in these n1atters 
or in its records of the historic events' and instituticms with . .. 

which they ar.e inseparably connected? 
Answer-Yes. 
No. 5.: Do you believe that the miracles recorded in Scrip

ture are due to an extraordinary exerchm of divine energy, 
either directly or indirectly, through holy men? 

Answer-Yes. 
. No. 6. Do you hold what. is corrin1only known as the doc
trine of a future probation? Do you believe in purgatory? · 

Answer-:N o. "· . . 
No. 7, Do yoti believe that the issues of this life· are final 

and that a man who dies in1penitent will have no further op-
portunity of salvat.ion? ·--

Answer-Yes. 
- .J 

No.8. Is your theory of progressive sanctification such as 
will permit you to say that you believe that \vlien a g-1an· dies 

" ... ,..,. 

in the faith he enters the midd'le state-· .regenerated, justified, · 
and sinless?· 

·-
·· Answer-Yes. . · 

'·J . 

The following resolution was una~imously adopted . by th~ 
~irectors: 

Resolved, that this Board has Ustened·with satisfact.ion to the 
categorical replies rendered by Dr. Briggs to the questions sub
mitted to hiru, and that it trusts that the rna.nrier in which, be 
has dealVwith the points that are in dispute will operate to. 
corrEct the misapprehensions that -are so widely current; and 

·to quiet the disturbed condition of ,rnind in which a~ a corn
nrnnion.we are so unhappily involved. 

The foreg.oing is from the Chrisi'ian Union, ·and therefote 
n1ust be correct. As the answers defining Dr.· Briggs' posftion 
do not harmonize with statem~nts at other tirnes n1ade by him 
his honesty may wen be ·doubted. He has apparently modi
fied the expression of his·views for the purpose of retaining his 
standing in the church; if not, then it is quite evide11t that 

.. much n1ore l1as been·. said concernhig the advance opinions 
. and sterling independence o( Dr. Briggs than there was any 

occasion· for. A rnan 'vho believes. what he here professes is 
~t.ill wandering in the d~·frkness of the Christsan labyri.nth con
strqcted. during the time of Calvin, ai1d has a long way to 
travel before he reaches the light revealed by n109ern science 
and liberal thought. . · 

./ 

---------------
The Arena. 

rrlw 1\.ugust .Arcnrti cout:\ins a fine likenc~s of l~liznbeth C~dy 
· Stauto1~ and an article, f1·mn her pen ~ntitled "\Vhere l\lust. 
. Lasting Progress Begin? AlsJ phOtogravure of A1n.elia B. Ed
wards and h~r ".Home Life" written by herself. "'~"he 'ry1·u11ny 
of Nationalism," by l\linot J. Savage; '' \Vorking 'Vorne11 of· 
rro-day," hy Helen Ca.n1pl>ell; ''P;:;ychic Experieuccs," by Snra 
A. Underwood, etc., inake up a very interesting nun1be·r. 

··An admirable full-page portrait of Oliver \Vendell Holmes forms 
. I .. . 

the frontispiece of the J tily Arena. .A. critical paper by George St<: w- • 
. art, the \\•ell:.know11 ~editor· and critiC of Quebec, treats of the life 
and literary labors .of Dr.·Holmes .. Olher notable ,utides <~re: Ed
gar Fawcett's "Pluto~racy and Snobbery in New York'', Prof. 
Buchanan's closing_ paper on ''Heyolutionary l\'Ieas~tres and Neg~ 
·1ected Critnes,'' 7 and "Nationar Control- of Railways.''.· 'Catnille · 
Flammarion closes his paper on ''The Unknown.'' vV. D. l\Ic 
Crackan contrasts the Swiss and American Constitutions. · rrhe 
well-known.Nationalist and Christian Socialist, Rev: J:i..,rancis Bel-. 
lamy contributes an article in reply to l\fr. Flowers' "~bcialism.'_' 

rrhe Rev. 'V. E. l\Ianley discusses Eternal Punishn~ent. Prof. 
"\V. S. Scarborough,,pf \Vilberforce University, discusses wrhe Ne
·g-ro Question" from a negro's point of View. rrhe story of the 
inonth .is a novelette, of twenty-four p~ges, entitled "A Prairie 
Heroine,'' by Hamlin Garland. rrheeditorials, ''An Epoch-mark
ing Dra'ma,,, '"The Present Itevolution hr rrheological Thought,,, 
and ''The Conflict Between Ancient and l\".lodern Iteligious rrhought 
in the ·rresbyterian Church," are bright, vigorous, and suggestive. 

·Oregon Campmeeting. 
The annual catnpmeeting of Oregon Stn.te Spiritual R·ociety 

\Vill be held at. New Era, Clackan1as ·Co;, Oregon, b~ginni11g 
September 4, 1891, and continuing ten days. Good speakers 
and rriediums will be present One and one ·third rates 011 

Southern P.acific I-tail Road lines i·n Oregon. Hotel ac~on1nio".' 
dations for those not 'vishing to catnp. All are invited to 

· attend. WILLDA BuCKl\IAN, Secy. 0. 8. S. S . 

The secretary probably ntean·s that full fare will be charged 
to go to the meeting and one-third fare to return . 

--·-·--4•.,.._... __ 
• A God of Love. 

. ·-
vVh en Col. Robert ingersoll arri~ed at. Minneapolis recent-. \ . . . . 

ly to lecture on "Myth and Mira~le" he is said to have receiv-
. ed from a pious lady ,of that city the following letter and hymn: 

l\1y Dear Mr. Ingersoll: Excuse":'the term, as··ev~ry unreg~n_- . , ·. 
erated soul is "dear" to ine. My object in addressing ·-You is 
. to implore you to cha~ge the theme of your coining lecture t<?, 
something that wili not ·ten·d to impede the- success of our r~- .. 
vival \vhich the Holy Ghost is about 'tc shower upon us; but 

It' . . •• 

if you cannot change it, f1en for the sake of 111any dying souls 
I pray you not to expose the; to you, unreasonable parts .of the 

- Bible-, for· if you prove that there is no hell our ·labor for Christ 
is lost. · O! I have seen its saving grace work, as I did for many 
years with 1ny father, who was,a great revivalist. He was both 
exhorter and singer. And such a singer! And he wrote his 
own 'hyn:ns. One I re1nen1ber which, while praisi·ng God, tells · 

· the unpenitent sinner of his awful doo1n and of his. chance of 
salvation' if he will only be,lieve in Christ. The precious words 
of truth in thiS hy1nn used 1 o. ·bnng hpndreds of· souls to a 
belief -in the goodness and justice of God, causing the1n to 
"flee fro1n the wrath to co1ne." 

-0, my 'deai,: sir! If you would only ,.take in the whole mean·· 
ing of this hy1nn,. I feel sure that you would be ·admonished to . 
turµ evangelist, and \vilh your gre':lt intellect you n1ight. make 

.. 

·, 
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What·.Women-·Are Doing. 
1 ', 

ri,be ~ew Englun<l \iV01i1an's Press Asso~iatio11 llhllllbers HiO 
rnem be rs. · . - . ~ . _;T - , 

an1ends for the awful injury which I fear you hav~ .done. --
\Vould to God that you and the world 1night profi~ by these 

hun1ble ari~ ·--praycrf ul sqggestions. . .May the God of love and 
1i1ercy be found in your heart, to the end that you n1ay con1e 

- ... ii 

Elizabath Stuart Phelps is \Yriting a me1noriul of her father 
. the In,t~ Professor Austin Phelps of Andover. · ' 

to Christ and be saved, is the prayer of your hu1n blc friend. 
:'Th.is is the hyn1n: 

"fhou God of justice, who, ·when Adain fell, 
})oon1ed all thy childteri to an endless hell, 
Lead ·us to realize, in thoughts sublin1e, 
'fhy vengeance throughout never-ending tin1c. 

0, n1ort~1, cursed e'en"fron1 thy mother's won1b, 
Pray let n1e ·warn thee o"r thy coming doo1n; 
l1nagination cannot picture true 

l\Irs. A~herton, is looking up material fo1~ a new work to he 
culled ''Literary vVon1en ofthe Pacific. Coa8t." 

The Phoebe Couzins case was decided !'gainst ·Miss Couzins 
The court held that l\:Iiss Couzins is QUt of office and cau not· 
get hack. ... · ... · ··-- ······-··- ..... ·--· 

l\iiss l\Iinna V. Lewis·, '.'of \he BUSINESS WOMAN'S JOURN.AL 
Ne\v York, is in San Franci'sco, making a study of thel{inder~ 
garten System. · . · . · 

Mrs. Alice E. 'Vhitaker, of The New England Farmer, hns 
added to her duties _the editorial n1anagement of IIealth a 
Boston monthly., . · . .. · · - ' 

'l'he eternal agony in store for you.· -
) The Boston Ilerald bas more women on its editorial staff 

... •'' 

· Each grain of sand _upon Sahara's plain 
Counts for n million years of wo~ and pain, 
And when these countless desert, sands are run . 
Eternal vengeance wilL hav.e just begun~ 

Thy q~icken.ing soul more sensitive shall gro.w, · 
·Each pa_ng ren1ain an everlasting woe; 
Yes thou shalt welter in a lake of fire 
\ Vhite with tbe heaJ of God's avenging ire. 

........ 

He'll laugh at thy con1plaint and nlock thy f~:ir; 
'fhy wail wi.11 ue hut music to his ear; 
His nostrils shall thy smoke of torments _greet 
As incense, but there will be no mercy.;seat. 

-"Mercy for q1ee? thou art to'o late to pray;" 
''Depart from nle, ye ·cursed," he will say; 
Thy shriveled soul shall' cower be1'leath his wrath 
'Vhere thorns beset thy never-ending path. 

The battlements of heaven above thee .frown, 
' 'fhy sainted inother may be looking down, 

She'll see thy .agony, and bless the Lord 
l'hat he hath severed the maternal corcl. ~ 

The heart-strings that in life had, held her boy 
. Are n_ow relinquished for eternal joy. 
. Her soul with thankfulness will ever thrill, 
Knowing ~hat this is aU her ·maker's will. 

Plunged in a gulf of deepest darkest despair, 
T'he rocks and nlountains cannot hide thee there; 
'l'he worm that dieth ~ot shall hauntthy soul; 
'I'hy journey ne'er will end-there'li be no goal. 

'l'he gauntlet of the dan1med shall be thy race_; 
lJcn1ons shall goad thee on at every pace, 
\Vreaking hell torn1ents on thy spirit sore~ 
God hath forsaken thee for everrnore. · 

l'hi5 reads very m'uch like a travesty on the Christian religion 
as it i~ ob Justice, but it n1ay be gen~ine. No doubt there are 
people crazy enough to believe such an inconsistent and hor
rible doctrine. 'Tho~e .wbo oppose Dr. Briggs and some who 
sustain hit?·· (see article in another column) are not advanced 
very far beyond the position occupied by' the writer .. of the 
foregoing lines. · 

--·-1•~·--

than anv other journal in Boston, and it is perhaps the best 
paper in the city.. . . 
·The Federation of·vVon1eu's Clubs ·now nurnber 108 clubs. 

At the 1_ast meeting of the council sixty· clubs \Vere repre-
sented by their presidents. ·· . · ... -

r 

. 1\Ir~. B. A. Lincoln was ·invited by the; St~te J?b~rd of Agl'i-
- culture to read a paper before the Fttrrners' Institute recently 

held at Putnam, Connecticut. 
At Lexington, _Mi~s., Miss Dixie Cole is the- express-agent' 

Miss Emily Wright is the .. postmistress and Miss l\foll~e Hoskin~ 
has charge of the telegraph office. · 
. Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, the popular. novelist, has beei1 the _, 
mother of fifteen children. It is only of late years that she has 
discovered her ability to write stories. 

An ingenious Western woman designs decoratiye novelties, 
·and makes up fancy and useful articles during the year, then 
holds a parlor sale just before the holidays. 

A farm of two hundl'ed acres in Ohio is owned and managed 
by Miss Autoinette Knaggs, a young woman who has receiv£d 
a college educ~tiorL She is n1aking a suc.cess of it. 

The employment of women in. English goverment o'ffices is 
steadily progressing. The post-office· led the way, a' 1 l now the 
war-office is following. There are twenty women clel'lts in that 
department. . 

Dr., Sara C. Seward, niece of the late Wm. H. Seward; died 
at Allahabad, India, June 15. She was the first woman med
ical missionary to that country, and· spent seventeen years i11 
the work . 

. Mrs. Shepherd of Ventura and Miss Sessions of San DiegJ, 
school teachers who "vere in ill health, have recovered health. 
and are making ntoney_ in the business of floriculture. Mrs 
Shepherd sends calla lillies to the east by the car-lµad, and 
flower-seeds which bring.a good p1:~ce. . 

- At the annual festival of the Woman's Suffrage Association 
of N ew·England nine hundred people sat down to dinner, Hon. 
John B. Long presiding. · Addresses were made by Lucy Stone, 
Susan B. Anthony, l\fiss Balgarnie, Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. 
.Tulia Ward Howe, Mr:HenryB. Blackwell, M1·s. Anna Christy 
Fall, and Mrs. Lelia Robinsun Sa\Ttelle. 

At the annual closing exercises of Industrial art for·wonien, 
· New York city,. many designs by wornen \Vere exhibited. 
1'here ·were designs for calico, stained-glass, book-covers, ~ar
pets, wall-papers, linen, silks, ri_bbons, oil-cloths, handkerch1er
borders, \vindow-shades, and nlany other art industries. D1-
pl9mas we1·e a\varded twenty-seven members of the advanced 
class, and prizes were awarded to Miss Hattie· Z. Bickford, and 
Miss Susitr·P; Johnson· for. profie~cy in design. 

The "Wornens' :Ministerial Confere'nee" of which Mrs. Julia. 
'Vard Howe is the pr~sident, \VHS recently in session in ~os
ton. _Aq.dresses \Vere made by Rev. Ada C. Bowles, Record!ng 

· . Secretary of the Conference; Rev. ,!.lma H., Shaw, pastor 111 ~
:Methodist Church; Rev. Elizt\beth ~. pelevan, graduate_of · 

The old Anthony -bon1rstead· in Roch'ester, N. Y. has been the Boston University Theological Sch~l; Rev. Ida C. Hultm. 
renovated and refurnished by the 'Vomeu's Political· Club of -Pastor of _a Congregation~l Church; Rev. Lorenzo Hayes aucl 
tllat city tp provide a pleasant h01ne tor l\Iiss Susan B~ Anthony. 1\Irs .. l\1aria H. Bray. Remarks \Vere made by Charles G. Ames ·. _, 
A room has been· titted up especially for ~irs. Elizabeth Cady · Pnstor of the Church oftbe Disciples. ·· .I:Ie told the apochryphal 
Stanton, w..ho · \vill spend the summ~r \vith l\1iss Anthony. 1::1tory of Christ,. who, \vhen asked '~lien the I\Jngdorn of Hea~· 
rrhis is the fir~t home l\Iiss Anthony cou1d--call her o\Vti s-ince en \vould co1ne, replied, ''when men and \Votnen meet an<ffc.n· 
she began her \Vork for \voman suffrage.- lVoniankind. ·get:that they are n1en and \vomen." _ . - · _ ·-- · · 
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